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Liberty and Union, Vow and Forever, 
One and Inseparable.”
Uoctvu.
Tlie Sewinff Circle.
Troups o f women iu a cheerful room,
P lenty o f work to be finished soon ;
Garm ents for soldiers scattered  atound,
Shreds aud pieces bestrew  the ground,
The thread moves quick o’e r the k n itte rs  hand 
O thers are stitching on co llar und band ; 
P leasant laces and fingers nimble 
And work enough for scissors and thimble.
The maiden is bending her work above,
W hile memory treasures the words o f love 
T ha t brings to her cheek as bright a glow 
As when she first heard them a year ago.
She hopes foj the time when her unlive laud 
Shall need no more an armed band.
H er fingers move quick ; she thinks o f the day 
T hat will welcome her soldier-love, far aw ay.
T he wife remembers the last “good-bye;”
Her cheeks .grow pale, she slides a sigh,
She will not be near to bathe his brow,
I f  wounded or fevered he’s lying now.
H er fingers move quick, she bows her head,
And prays that the loved one be not dead.
In the battle’s rush, w hat m atters one life f 
Hut, oh : it is all to the lonely wife.
The sister rem em bers the sunny day 
W hen her brother’s regiment inarched aw ay, 
Ar.d the banners waved in the sunshine b r ig h t; 
Oh ! never was seen so grand a sight,
He is serving his country with heart and hand. 
One of a noble and resolute hand.
H er cheeks gro a- bright with a rosier hue,
As she wishes she could serve it loo.
T he mother thinks o f  the d .i)s guile by,
Of the babe that once in her arm s did lie ;
Of the boy so loving, so brave and strong,
Ready ever to contend ’gainst wrong.
She has beard of a  valley dyed w ’uh  blood, 
W here his life ebbed out iu n crimson flood ; 
H er lips grow pale and her heart grow s sick,
Vet she stitches still both neat and quick.
These women arc helping the true and brave, 
Aiding them thus our country to save.
They know if  the loved one were here to -d a ;y 
He would w hisper, “ D arling, while I ’m aw ay, 
Remember us all while you work and pray P* 
Though the eyes grow dim , yet the hearts obey 
And many a prayer, and perhaps u tear,
Is sewed and knit into garm ents here.
O wom an: w orking w ith scissors and thimble 
W ith earnest hearts and fingers nim ble—
Yours is the  work th a t shall long endure ; 
Yours is the influence peaceful, pure,
T h a t shall teach us freedom and virtue to love, 
And all selfish aim s, to soar above ;
N ot that section or S tate  alone should gain 
But the good of all be the pa trio t’s aim.
O soldiers', far from home and friends,
O ur country’s future on you depends,
All party strife, ambition, pride,
Be trodden down, and cast aside.
’Tis not for country alone ye fight.
But for human progress, life, and light,
Be pure of heart and be firm of mind,
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much risk ; but, all things considered, I think 
I’m just as comfortable at home.’
The steward’s brow darkened, as he glan­
ced nervously toward the end window, which 
jutting out in the gable, formed a deep angle 
in the outer wall.
‘Of course, 'tis just as your honor plases, 
but I ’ll warrant you there would be uo harm 
ingoing. Come, Hilly,’ ho added, address-
tie, and increased his influence considerably 
by marrying Mrs. Hewson’s favorite and 
faithful maid. One child was the result of 
this union; and Mrs. llewson, who hid no 
family of herown, took much interest in little 
Billy—more especially after the death of 
his mother, who, poor thing! the neighbors 
said, was not very happy, and would gladly, 
if she dared, have exchanged her lonely
ing the child who by this time was standing ! oottage for the easy service of her former 
close to Mrs. Hewson, ‘make your bow and mistress.
bid good-night to master and mistress.’ ‘Thus, though for a time, Mr. and Mrs.
The boy did not stir, and Mrs. Hewson Hewson regarded Gahan with some doubt, 
taking his little hand in hers, said, the feeling gradually wore away, and the
‘You need uot go home for half an hour, steward regained his former influence. 
Gahan; stay and have a chat with the servants After the lapse of a few stormy months, 
in the kitchen, and leave little Billy with me the rebellion was quelled ; all the prisoners 
—and with the apples and nuts,’ she added, J taken up were severally disposed of by hang- 
smiling, as she tilled the child’s hands with ing, transportation, or acquittal, accordingto 
fruit. thenature and amountof theevidencebrought
Thank you ma’am.’ said the steward, against them; and the country became as 
hastily. ‘I can't stop—I’m in a hurry peaceful as it is in the volcanicnature of our 
homo, where I wanted to leave this brat to- Irish soil ever to be.
night; but he would follow me. Come, Bil- The Hewson’s kindness toward Gahan’s 
ly; come this ininuto, you young rogue.’ child was steady and unchanged. They took 
Still the child looked reluctant, and Mr 'him into their house, and gave him a plain, 
Hewson said, premptorily, but solid education; so that William, while
•Don't go yet, Gahan; I want to speak yet a hoy, was enabled to be of soma use to 
to you bye-and-hyo ; and you know the mis-: his patrons, and daily enjoyed more aud 
tress always likes to pet little Billy.’ more of his confidence.
Without replyiug, the steward left the Anothor evening, the twentieth anniversary 
room ; and the next moment his hasty foot- of that with which this narativc commenced, 
steps resounded through the long flagged pas- came round. Mr. and Mrs. Hewson were 
sago that led to the offices. still hale aud active, dwelling in their hos-
Thcrc’s something strange about Gahan, pitable home. About eight o'clock at night,
it but spare my poor, deluded,innocentboy!’ poem of that name ‘Have you read my De- 
It would be difficult to discribo Mr. Hew- sceut into Hell?’ ‘No; I should like to see 
sou’s feelings, hut his wife's first impulse was it,’ replied the wit. A prosy member of 
to hasten to liberate the prisoner. With a Parliament having asked him, ‘Have you 
tow incoherent words of explanation, she led read my last speech?’ he replied, ‘I hope I 
him into the presence of his master, who, have.’ 
looking at him sorrowfully, but kindly said,
‘William, you have erred deeply, but not SEEING  A GHOST,
so deeply as I supposed. Your father has T , , .  ~ . . ..
told mo everything I forgive him freely, . 1 WaS ln th° hab‘t. ot “ tt,D* UP- 
and you also ’ J 111 room a*ter raring for the night, and
The young man covered his face with his °" P-rtiouUr oocarioa the family had 
hand- and went tears more bitter andabun- s.eParatod ab°ut ha'f-past ten. I put on my
dressing gowu and slippers, and composeddent than he had ever shed since the day S0W“ ™d slippers, and compel
when he followed his mother to the grave. i my8?lf t0 read comfort at my table.
Ho
grout!
W HAT IS THE REASON.
BY MRS. UEORUE WASHINGTON WYLLS>
I don t see why Mr. Tendril isn’t more con­
tented to stay at home! I’m sure nobody ever 
had a better wife ; he might eeo, with half an 
eye, that I’m just wearing myself out, scrub­
bing and scouring and trying to keep the house 
neat and pleasant. I never have any time to 
read or fix myself up—something always wants 
doing, just the minute I get ready to sit down. 
But Tendril seems to think a woman’s work 
can be disposed of in half an hour—says I'm 
too fussy and particular! That’s all a man 
knows about it. Wish I knew how Mrs. C’in- 
1 »er manages. Her husband is never hazing oil 
Any one
since his wife died,’ remarked Mrs. Hewson. 
‘I suppose 'tis grief for her that makes him 
look so darkly and seem almost jealous when 
auy one speaks to his child. Poorlittle Bil­
ly! your mother was a sore loss to you.
e child’s blue eyes filled with tears,
Tim Gahan, now a stooping, gray-haired 
man entered Mr. Hewsou'skitchen, and took 
his seat on the corner of the settle next the 
fire.
The cook, directing a silent, significant 
lanco of compassion toward her fellow-ser-
und pressing closer to the lady’s side, he vant, said,
said, | ‘Would you like a drink of cider, Tim, or
‘Old Peggy doesn’t wash and dress me as will you wait and takeacup oftaywith my- 
nicely as mammy used to ’ self aud Kitty ?'
‘But your father is good to you.’ The old man's eyes werefixod on the fire
‘O, yes, ma’am, hut he’s out all day busy, and a wrinkled hand was planted firmly on 
and I’ve nooneto talk to me us mammy used; each knee, as if to check their involuntary 
for Peggy is quite deaf, and besides sho’s al- trembling. I’ll uot drink anything this 
ways busy with,the pigs aud chickens.’ night, thank you kindly, Nelly,’ he said, in 
‘1 wish 1 had you, Billy, to take care of a slow musing manner, dwelling long on each 
and to teach, for your mother’s sake.’ i word.
‘And so you may, Charlotte,’ said her; ‘Where's Billy?’ he asked, after a piuse, 
husband. ‘I am sure Gahan with all his jn a quick, hurried tone,looking up sudden- 
! odd ways, is too sensible a fellow not to know ; ly at the cook, with an expression in his eyes 
! how much it would he fur his child’s benefit j which, as she afterward said took away her 
; to be brought up aud educated by us, and the breath.
: boy would be an amusement to us in this ‘0 , never heed Billy! i suppose he's busy I 
lonely hous6. I’ll speak ’to himabout it be- with the master.'
fore he goes homo. Billy, my fine fellow, ‘Where’s the use Nelly,’ said the coach- 
come here,’ he continued,‘jump up on my I man,‘in hiding it from him? Sure, sooner 
knee, aud tell me il you'd like to live here; or later he must know it. Tim, ho oontin- 
always and learn to read and write.’ | ued, ‘God knows ’tissorrow to my heart this
‘I would, sir, if 1 could he with father blessed night to make yours sore—hut the 
too.' truth is, that William has done what he
could say little, hut he knelt on the US“St. nf w Pauh.e, to .deseribo tbe l'oom in j like a discontented ghost-not he ! 
l l t i . . j j , .  . * i i * i i  i t , which 1 sat. .bntoriug from the staircase,! would think they hadn’t sot over their
who had cnnnlipfflu fi ° i ° 1 *Gr the fireplace was opposite me, across which days yet. But then she isn’t anything oi a
he miIrm, 3 P d iat m0tbCr S P aCe' was drawn tho table at whioh I usually safc; housekeeper; she actually lets her children play
, . T with my back to the door. On the left wore)ln tbe. Parlor’ and don ‘ ^ v° ber windowsyou tell him I would rather die than . , , . , • , washed oftener than once a week—throws the
sin again?*, two dotors’ oae. leadinS lnt° “ J Messing blind3 open| and Ictg tho aun coine right ia on
Old Gahan died two years afterward room' other into a closet. On the right jthe carpets. Says she’d rather have faded car-
truely penitent, invoking blessings on his were two windows-MZ the doors were firmly pets than a gloomy room and a celery-sprout
|Kftn «n.i u: i r i ® closed. It was a fearfully stormy night, the lace. Don t dust her furniture mors than once
rm a,Vslnd,,,r “ia ,0rSi /  ° T Dg|wind howled and the rain beat against the j in a day-po.itively laughs at ‘the idea of ehas- 
0  now no ongei uu or cm iu- windows iu the most melancholy way; whilst > j.D° r°uud a c'otb *n one hand and a
uuence, was so steady and so upright, that . . .... i , /  iV leather brush in the other;’ says she hasn't
i liis adopted parents felt their pious work n  P 1 f . j"* ’ time to follow every particle of dust into the
was rewarded, and that, in William Gahan, tbe ^  1 W,aS p street' ‘Tmic‘ illJccd ! 3,16 &et3 time t0 rcadthey had indeed a sou j mg (‘Iverr s edition ot Bluckstone s Gom- all she wants, aud L hear her piano going many
} _______' ______  mentaries), was, as I think my readers will a time when I’m not half through my morning's
A 11 yiTL . i admit, not a book at all likely to excite my work. A nice looking, house we would have,
tho* 1 lt1 BJ  * i d S i T n f S p  tV u ^  imaginution. I hud read some hours w heoM H ^ked things in that kind of way, yet 
thought when amid the ills of life, the heart , «. .. . • i * . t j i remain-1 iendnl kcePs preaching up J^rs. Clover to me
is lacerated with sorrow and the brain with , , P , , ’. . °  , ,  , the whole time, rfust am much judgment as
care, that, beyond all earthly care, far down ud aslecP \ don 1 b?1?w’1.bU,t 1 ^  sudden^  men have !
the river of time, there is rest for the weary, i a w , ned ^  .a c u .^, eem o a ove5 mo* j 0, here ho comes! I wish you wouldn’t
and we may have a home iu heaven. Earth aS thouSlx :in icy wlod were penetrating to walk with your hands in your pocket, Tendril,
kutl „ 11 ,,i  ^ . t rc rny bones. At the same time I felt, or i it makes me so nervous. Do come here and
the a t  J ‘ r  y ' ; thought 1 felt, a touch on my shoulder, and,! lot mo brush your hair-why can't you keep
oil) soul may get an occasiona turnillg rouridi saw by t[ie flickering Hght of I y°“r hair a little smoother? it's enough to
my all hut expended candle,.a tall figure,! !u\ ke a aeat wf0,uan a,che to look at you ! Now, J , . , 1 , , , , ° ■ , i just see tliose footmarks on this clean carnet ;dressed it. a long, close, dark garment, with y 8upp0B0 , might bl.g you to wipe your u^ot3
its head surmounted by a covering nit un- -
ani | h!i
Ilavul* •very  fw llily , in 1‘ren.es, Type unit o lb tr tn * . 
term ., am. u u  expene tce  o f  many year- in the I ’ismesa 
we m e p re p a re  to execute, in  s i rE aum  s t y l e  and w lS  
despatch , every description oi Job  W( rk. Such as
Dat.tlogues, By-Laws, Town Reports, 
Ciroulars, B H l- H e a d a ,  Blanks, 
t ; i  r d s ^ p r o g r u m i n e s ,  L a b e l s ,  H a n d
s *, o p  B i l l . ,  P o s t e r s ,  h e .
FotU.ulsr attention pus to
1 ’ K I N  T I I N O  I>N C O L O R S ,  
B X O X Z i j i g ,  h e
‘So you shall; and what about old Peggy?’ 
‘I ’d like to give her a peu’north of snuff 
aud a piece of tobacco every week, for she 
said the other day that that would make her 
quite happy.’
oughtn’t to do to the man that was all one 
as a father to him.’
‘What has he done?’ What will you dare 
say again my boy ?’
Taken money, then,’ replied tho coach-
Mr. Hewson laughed, and Billy prattled .that the master had marked and put
on. still seated on liis knee; when a noise of) by in his desk ; for he suspected this some 
footsteps on tliegrouud, mingled with lowsup-, time past that gold wasmissing. This moru- 
pressed talking, was heard outside. j ing ‘twas gone; a search was made, and the
‘James, listen ! there’s the noise again, j marked guineas were found with your son
It was nearly dark, hut Mr. Hewson, still 
holding the hoy in his arms, walked toward 
tho window and looked out.
‘I can see nothing,’ he said; ‘stay, there 
are figures moving off round to the back of 
the hou=e—very much like Gahan he is 
too.’
William.’
The old man covered his face with his 
hands and rocked himself to and fro.
‘Where is he now?’ at length he asked, 
in a hoarse voice.
‘Locked up safe iri the inner store-room; 
the master intends sending him to jail oarly
Love: God, your country, at:id human kind.
The maH vvlto Joth no ]>h;h*r take,
Grodging a do llar once a je a r ,
Will never a good husband make,
JJecause his wife can nev«;r know iivhni is t
il the ivn■rid. u ud his children vfill very ignorant
The las t line is ruiher loug foir a SH’vJ jing le ,
Seizing the bell-rope he rang it loudly, aud j to-morrow morning, 
i said to the servant who answered his sum- ‘He will not,’ said Gahao, slowly. ‘Kill i 
:mon.?. : the boy that saved his life! no, uo ’
‘Fasten the shutters and put up the bats, | ‘Poor fellow! the grief is setting his mind 
Connell; and then tell Gahan I want to see ; astray— and sure no wonder!’ said tho 
j hiui. | cook, compasioua'ely,
The man obeyed; candles were brought, j ‘I’m not astruy cried the old man, fiercely.
like the head-dresses worn by Swedish no­
blemen on state occasions, oxly without the 
leather; and dangling from its shoulders it 
wore a short cloak of some shining material, 
apparently satin. But his face. Oh! never 
shall I forget that face, not that it was pos­
itively hideous, but the expression of stern­
ness und severity which it bore rendered it 
appalling. L gazed at tho figure in speechless 
awe, when it suddenly addressed me in a 
nollow voice. Whrt it said I know not. 
The fright, combined with my bewilderment 
at being suddenly awakened, had paralyzed 
my faculties, ltspoko however, and, speak­
ing, glided away through the door. Irre­
sistible impulso made me follow it, and ar­
riving at the door, I saw it gliding down the 
stairs. At this moment a violent gust of 
wind shook the house, and my door, which 
by some inexplicable means had opened dur­
ing my slumber, was slammed to.—Should 
I follow the apparition or no? 1 determin­
ed to follow, ar.d accordingly down 1 went. 
Down, past tho rooms where the other occu­
pants of the house were tranquilly sleeping, 
little wotting of the phantom which stulked 
before me—down, past the rooms, all dark 
ar.d dismal, but so lately full of light and 
merriment—down, through the hall. We
on the rug from now to next Christmas, without 
producing any effect—Betty ! bring a broom 
and dustpan this minute ; it dues seem as 
though I should go crazy. What's that you 
say: ‘The house smells as damp ns a burying- 
gror.ud !’ Now, Tendril, what's the use of 
talking in that ridieulouu way ? I've only been 
having the basement floors done oil' with soap 
and sand. You ‘don't want to he deluged the 
whole time?' 0 , no - of course not; you'd 
like to live in the dirt, like a mole, if you had 
your way. What are you about, Tendril? 
Don’t open that window, for goodness’ sake ! 
Y'ou're‘not a hat, nor an owl, to see in the 
dark!' Pshaw, it isn’t dark—only a kind of 
pleasant, subdued light. I don’t want my car­
pets bleached white, whatever your precious 
neighbor, Mrs. Clover, may think about 
hers.
If you could get along just as well without 
that everlasting rock—rock. Tendril. You will 
wear right through the carpet, besides my poor 
nerves—but of courso you don't care for them. 
Mercy ou us ! if the man hasn't gone and bounc­
ed right into that chair I spent two years em­
broidering a lovelr pair of brigands on Get 
right up. Tendril—that chair isn’t made to sit 
on. ‘What is it for, then,’ you’d like to know? 
why, to look at, of course. Now, I know it was 
you wiio threw the newspaper on the sofa, just 
as well as though I saw you do it. And there's 
your hat on the hall table—what do you sup­
pose the hat-rack is made for ? I declare, Ten­
dril, you arc enough to drive a body distracted.
FATH ER AN D  SO N .
Mr. Hewson remarked that, though his; 
cheeks were flushed, liislips were very white, 
und his bold dark eyes were cast on the 
round.
‘What took you round thehouse just now, 
Tim?’ asked his master, in a careless man­
ner.
‘Whattookme round the house isit? Why,
turning them back to their proper sphere.’ 
Gahan spoke with unusual volubility, hut 
without raising liis eyes from the ground 
‘Who were the people,’ usked his master, 
‘whom 1 saw moving through the western 
grove?'
One evening in the month of March. 1798, 
that dark time in Ireland’s annals whose 
memory (overlooking all miner subsequent 
emeutes) is still preserved among us, as ‘the 
year ot the rebellion’—a lady and gentleman 
were seated near a blazing fire in the old- 
fashioned d inning-rooui of a large, lonely 
mansion. They hud just dined ; wine and 
fruit were on the table, both untouched, 
while Mr. Hewson and his wife sat silently 
gazing at the fire, watching its flickering 
light becoming gradually more vivid as the 
short spring twilight faded into darkness.
At length the husband poured out a glass 
of wine, drank it off, and then broke silence, 
by saying.
‘Well, well, Charlotte, these are awful 
times; there were ten men taken up to-day ,
for burning Cotter's house at Knockane; and 1 .
Tom Dycer says that every magistrate in the '”n s:" 
county is a marked man.’
Mrs. Hewson cast a irightened glance to­
ward the windows, which opened nearly to 
the ground, and gave a view of a wide, tree- 
besprinkled lawn, through whose centre a 
long straight avenue led to the high-road.—
There was also a foot path at either side of 
the house, branching off through close thick­
ets of trees, and reaching the road by a cir­
cuitous route.
‘Listen, James!’ she said after a pause;, , . ,, . . . allowed to depart,what noise is that: „T . ‘
‘Nothing but the sighing of the wind, Next morning the magistrates of the d.s- 
among thetrees. Com" wife, you must not | were on the alert, andseyeral suspicious 
give way to imaginary fears. ’
‘But really I heard something like foot
Where's the master? taka me to him 
‘Cbme with me,’ said the butler, and I'll 
ask him will he see you.’
With faiteriug steps the father complied; 
and when they reached the parlor, ho trem­
bled exceedingly, and leant agaiust the wall 
for support, while the hutleropcned the door, 
aud said,
Gahan is bore, sir and wants to know.
then, nothing in life, sir, hut that just us 1 wi;| you bun speak to you for a minute? 
went outside the kitchen door to take a , -Tell him to come in,’ said Mr. Hewson, 
smoko, I saw the'pigs, that Slianeen forgot |n solemn tone of sorrow, very different 
to put up in their sty, making right for the from his ordinary cheerful voice, 
mistress's flower-garden ; so I just put my; ‘Sir,- said the steward, advancing, 'they 
dduheen, lighted as it was, into my pocket, j tell me you are going toseudmy boy to pris- 
aiid ran after them. L caught them on the , cu—(3 it true?’
grand walk under the end window, and, in- ‘Too true, iudeed.Jjahan. The lad who 
deed, ma’am, 1 had iny own share of work was reared iu my house, whom my wife
watched over in health and sickness—whom 
we loved almost as it lie were our own, has 
robbed us, and that not once or twice, but 
many times. He is silent aud sullen, too 
and refuses to tell why he stole the money, 
which was never withheld from him when
People ! your honor—-uot a sign of any ' he wanted it. 1 can make nothing of him 
people moving there, I'll he hound barring ; and must only give him up to justice in the 
pigs.’ morning’
Then,’ said Mr. llewson, smiling, to his ‘No, sir, no. Tho boy saved your life; 
wife, ‘the miracle of Circe must have been y0u can't take his.’
reversed, aud swine turned into men; for un­
doubtedly, the d .rkfigures I sawwerchuman 
beings.’
‘Come, Billy,’ said Gahan, anxious to turn 
the conversation, ‘will you come home with 
mo now? I am sure 'twas very good of the 
mistress to give you alt thorn flue apples.’
Mrs. Hewson was going to propose Billy’s 
remaining, but her husband whispered, ‘Wait 
till to-moirow.’ So Gahan aud his child were
Y’ou’re raving’ Gahan.’
‘Listen to me, sir, and you won't say so. 
i’ou remember this uight twenty years? L 
came here with my motherless child, and 
yourself aud the mistress pitiied us, aud 
spoke loviug words to him. Well for us 
you did so! That night— little you thought 
it! I was banded with them that were 
sworn to take your life. They were watch­
ing you outside the window, and I was sent 
to inveigle you out, that they might shoot 
you. A faint heart I had for the bloody 
business, for you were ever and always
looking men found lurking about, were then good master to me; hut I was uuder a oath 
•Ilut really I neara someimug >i» .uu,,-, take“ .uP- A bat which fitted^  one of them j t0 them that I darn't break, supposing they 
•ap . «  a .  gravel, r » .d  Ihe gabl.-ead I j y r S h T & ' L l S C , *  h . T » . ”  ’* * *  “  “  ""
signs of trampling feet; aud there weie markswish—A knock at the parlor door interrupted 
her.
‘Come in.’
The door opened, and Tim Gahao, Mr. 
Hewson’s confidential steward and right- 
hand man, en ered, followed by a fair-hair­
ed, delicate-looking boy of six years old, 
dressed in deep mourning.
•Well, Gahan, what do you want?’
‘I ask your honor’s pardon for disturbiog 
you and the mistress; but I thought it right 
to c o m e  and tell you the bad news I heard.’
‘Yes, sir ; I got a whisper just now that 
there’s going to be a great rising entirely, to­
morrow; thousands arc to gather before day- 
breik at Kilcrcan bog, where I’m told they've 
a power ot pikes hiding; and then they’re 
to march on and sack every house in the 
country. I’ll engage, when I heard it, I 
didn’t let grassgrow under my feet, butcame 
off straight to your honor, thinking may be 
you’d like to walk over this fine evening to 
Mr. Warren's and settle with him what is 
best to be done.’
*0, James! I beseech you, don’t think of 
going.
Make your mind easy, Charlotte; I don’t 
intend it; not that I suppose there would be
on the wall as if a gun had rested against it. 
Gahan’a information touching the intended 
meeting at Kilcrean bog proved to be totally 
without foundation; und after a careful 
search, not a single pike or weapons of any 
discription could- be found there. All these 
circumstances combined, certainly looked 
suspicious ; but. after a prolonged investiga­
tion, as no guilt could tie actually brought 
home to Gahan, he was dismissed. One of 
his examiners, however, said privately, ‘I 
advise you to take care of that fellow, llew- 
s q d . If I were iu your place, I ’d just trust 
him as far as I could throw him, and not an 
inch boyond.’
An indolent, hospitable Irish country gen­
tleman, such as Mr. Hewson, is never with­
out an always shrewd, and often roguish 
prime minister, who saves his m stcr the 
trouble of looking after his own affairs, and 
manages every thing that is tobedonein both 
the homo and foreign departments—from 
patting a new door on the pig-sty, to letting 
a farm of an hundred acres on tease. Now 
in this, or rather theso capacities, Gahan had 
long served Mr. Hewson; and some seven 
years previous to the evening on which our 
story commences he had strengthened the
hand of God was overyou.aud you woundn’t 
come with me.
I ran out to them, and I said‘Boys, if you 
want to shoot him, you must do it through 
the window,’ thinking they’d be afeared of 
that; but they weren’t they were daring 
fellows, and took deadly aim at you. That 
very moment you took'Billy on your knee, 
and I saw his fair head in a line with the 
musket. I don’t know exactly then what 1 
said or did, but I remember I caught the 
man’s hand, threw it up, and pointed to the 
child. Knowiug I was a determined man,
I believe they didn't wish to provoke me; 
so they watched you for a while, und when 
you didn’t put him down, they got daunted, 
hearing the sound of soldiers riding by the 
road, and they stole away through the grove. 
Most of that gang swung" on the gallows, 
but the last of them died this morningquiet- 
ly in his bed. Up to yosterday he used to 
make me give him money—sums of money 
to buy his silence—and it was for that I 
made my boy a thief, ltwas wearing out 
his very life. Often he went down on his 
knees to me, and said, ‘Father, I ’d die 
sooner than rob my master, but I can’t see 
you disgraced. 0 , let us fly the country!’ 
Now, sir, 1 have told you all—do what 
you like with me—g;nd me to.jail, I deserve
ray of sunlight and pluck tho choicest) 
flowers. But too often the sunshine is fol­
lowed by storms, and the flowers have con­
cealed amid their fragrant leaves piercing 
thorns, the sting of which will linger long after 
their beauty is gone and their f'rugrafieo for­
ever wasted. But in that home in heaven, 
no clou is obscure the sun. and in tliose 
amaranthine bowers no thorns or poisons are 
ever concealed. Here wo may have dear, 
cherished friends and think them tried and 
true : but as time steals ou they forget the 
■long ago,’ forget to beconstant, and in their 
uew associations the love we thought sosweet 
is bestowed upon others, and new altars ol 
friendship are reared, which may he torn 
down it) turn by one cold breath of distrust.
And it, perchance, we strive to summon from 
the pastille confidence of yore, ’tis a 11 in vain, 
for friendship’s blossoms bloom no more when 
confidence has fled. But in our home iu 
heaven perpetual blossoms adorn the lovely 
tree ol friendship—coldness, deception and 
distrust are forever excluded from that genial 
clime. There are no wasted treasures, jio 
blighted hopes no broken hearts, bu t all is 
peace aud love in heaven.— Alma Ashton.
Agricultural Itesis.—The Agriculturist 
lias the following very important suggestions:
— ‘All animals of the farm should be glad 
to see llieir owner, and in fact every other 
person who has any thing to do with them.
Man should be recognized us their best 
friend. Colts and steers particularly, should 
bo petted aud handled constautly. Treated 
thus they will never need breaking. II 
there he a stable boy who plays with the 
horses by pinching or protending to pinch 
their flunks, keeping himself out.of the way 
of kicks and bites, no wonder they become 
vicious. The same boy in passing through 
the cattle yard will crack the cattle over 
the back with a fork handle if they are 
caught standing in the driest part of the 
yard when lie wants to pass. The result is 
ulw ys the same, a yard of wild cows and 
ugly steers to be afterwards ‘broken’ by fear 
and a goad.’
“ Sticking to Old Wavs”—A Striking 
Illistuation.— Many methods in vogue upon 
l lie farm and in the garden have no better 
foundation than tl7e fact that ‘my neighbors 
or my father always did so.’ Take all the 
notion- about planting, sowiug. etc., accor­
ding to the stage of the moon, for example.
Here is a story that illustrates how a custom 
maybe perpetuated. A few years ago uu —a poiicemuu, woo, auracieu oy mu I sumptPve to the British throne was recently; 
inspec or general, on visiting a provincial window, had entered, and. finding the plate born? We extract from the account given by 
European town, found a soldier keeping guard ncarly f’aukcd for re“ c’Val, had fouul his | Charles L. Flint, Secretary of the Board of) 
over a ruined buildiuu the suburbs On ^  t0 tho roo,u 111 wh,cl1 hu had sco". a i Agriculture, of his visit to Europe :
„ i,„ ..... t i , l i g h t  burning, aud was now gone for assist- “ Hie milk room is thirty-six by twenty lect
‘b t hn!,?r‘ t , l  T  ! ance, leaving me in charge." However, he) high, the roof resting upon pillars. The , ®eroednt ru’-rn.il to the lieutenant, and , . f  i :.t u t i shelves all around are marble, and the tables in
the lieutenant referred to his captain, who , ’ ’ , . ’ ’, 1 the middle “all marble.” The pans and dish-
' all disposed themselves in corners, and on c3 are all porcelain, cllina or gkss. The floors, 
the return ot the butler with a select pat'D’I the walls, the ceilings are all porcelain, the
floor and roof are in the form of tiles, the lat
descended tho kitchen stairs, and there, my | I never have a minute s peace when you are 
faculties having brightened a little, I obser- arouml, and if I wasn’t as meek as an angel, I 
. i l -  i , sbouldu fc bear so quietly with all your tan-ved that a light emanated from and appear-: truln8 0> , bl ng tjJe Uoor . it‘s *a propt.r
ed to surround the apparition, making ev" J return to the poor wife who 13 slaving herself 
erytiling as distinct as ill daylight. Ou we ! to death for you !
went, threading the long passages forming! There, lie’s gone ; and I'm willing to wager 
the lower part ol tho house, when, all at anything he will spend the evening at John 
once, my conductor stopped at the dcor, I Clover s house. He s always saying Mrs. Clo-
which opened before him. and we entered. I ver,can t:.llk flbout. “ •“‘’thing besides scrub- , 1 , . , , i, m, - i  rushes and soap-and-water. ahealways had a
It was the servants ha I The window j k n M k  of bewi£ tling pcople. I'd just like to , 
stood open, and l observed about the floor j pccp jnto her china-closet, though ; I warrant 
several hampers, boxes, ifcc. Ihe pihantoin that it looks like a rat's nest, and I’m almost 
strided on up to one of the hampers, when sure I could find dirt in the corners of her ccl- 
he suddenly turned round and faced mo, and lar. As though a woman could be too neat
0 , dear ! there isn’t much use in trying to do 
one's duty in this world. It's so lonesome these ; 
long evenings with Tendril gone. I wish I 
knew any way to amuse him and keep him at > 
home, it isn't my fault he'ssofoud of going 
oil I’m certain, lie never seems to take any j 
comfort at home, tike other men —I wish 1 knew i 
the reason why !
this time his countenance wore an expres­
sion of pleasure. His lips moved, and he 
addessed me as follows:
‘Here’s a nice game! Y’ou stop here a 
minute, and i'll run like a good’un, and 
feich another constable.’
He vanished through the window, and a 
thought struck me all at once. That long, 
straight garment, short cloak and tall head- j A R oy a l  D a ir y .—\\ hat do our dairy far- 
dress, the mysterious light, the hampers aud I mers think of tho following descriptions of a 
the open window, lt must be—yes, it was j dairy I'-use which the late Prince Albert bu.lt 
r at Frogmore farm, where the little heir pro-a policeman, who, attracted by the open | .......n......................................................... I
in turn s ated that he was only keeping up
the custom ot his predecessor, who left this . , , , , ,
as one ol the military duties of the p lace .- ! ^  superintend the removal of the hampers 
Further inquiry at the war department ^ 6 ,sald faRhfM servant anct his attached 
showed that this custom had prevailed for | handcuffs) fre.mls were themselves reuio 
seventy years, and that it originated on this ved, aud shortly afterwards went Over the sea.
R ebel D ilemma.— If they increase their 
army they cannot feed it. Unless they in­
crease their army they are whipped.
Unless the press speaks out their liberties 
gone. If the press speaks out their
wise: Originally, some soldiers’ mattresses
belonging to the town garrison were stored 
iu this building. The door happening to 
need painting, a sentinel was detailed to do 
guard duty, to keep the green paint from 
being injured. Before it was dry, the otfi-; a
eer of the guard was hastily called elsewhere ; government will be gone, 
without time to change or call in the sentry, |°  Unless they draft" the whole population 
Um successor finding the guard there, kept they must surrender. If they draft the 
iu bis place, supposing there was good whole population they must starve, 
reason lor doing so, and his successors prae- ■ Unless they recover East Tennessee they 
tised the same thing up to the time of the : ean „et n0 saltpetre. If they undertake to 
inspector’s visit. About as good reason recover East Tennessee they will get more 
this, as can be given for many rites, cere-1 saltpetre than they want, 
monies, und practices uow in vogue. Unless Jeff Davis repudiates his present
„ T , ,! debts he can’t borrov/from anybody. I f  he
ItEMEnv for IIoven. - A  correspondent of dktcs noboJ wiu lend t0 hinl.
the Country Gentleman gives the following ‘lf hc iu esscs fooJ hfl turns the laud in­
remedy for this Maiming and often fatal L de3ertf  Unless ho impresses food he
disorder : . ‘lake a roundstick of hard wood I turus h|g men int0 deserters. 
about one and a quarter inch in diameter, J Tb can-t 5UCeeod in the war until they 
and one foot long; tie a string to each end. L ,  ’ the means of building railroads.- 
put the stick in the mouth o! the animal. The * n’t get tho means of building rail- 
and tie the strings together back of the horns, roa/ 8 un,n tbey aucceed in the war. 
so as to hold the stick firmly in the mouth , |(  t, fi ht th ,oso thc day. Unless
Ihe annual will be immediately relieved,, th fi h| fh los8 every day.-Chicago
and wi 1 be a well as ever in the space of five j rp rnJll°lc
minutes. We have relieved many cattle in , ’ ____ __ __________
this way, and have not failed as yet in a James 1st once went out of his way to 
single instance. Last summer we had a case \ hear a noted clergyman, who, upon his cn- 
in which a cow 3te very freely of clover, and 1 trance into church, left his text to declaim 
when discovered was so badly swollen that "against swearing, for which the King was 
when standing she could not keep her hind notorious. When he had finished, James 
feet together, but would thrust oneas far back ' thanked him for his sermon, but asked him 
as possible. In five minutes after placing ! what connection swearing had with it.— 
the stick in her mouth she was chewing 'her | ‘Since your Majesty came out of tho way 
cud. The remedy is simple, and with us has; to hear me.’ said the clergyman, ‘I could do 
certainly been efficacious.’ j no less than go out of miue to meet you.’
„  _  t  j  rrr . i  „  I In thc reign of James 1 ., Hugh Myddleton,
B itter and S\V let. IjaUy \\ or thy Moil- ; all ingenious man, undertook to bring a river of 
tague, the famous wit and beauty, made the j pUrc water abovo 38 miles out of its natural 
most sarcastic observation that was ever j course for the supply of London. Ileperserver- 
publishcd about her own sex. ‘It goes far,’ | ed in this emmenee undertaking, in spite of 
she said, to reconcile me to being a woman,
ter having openings for ventilation. The por­
celain on the walls is white. In the cornicing 
and other ornamcntnl parts it is embossed and 
colorless. The whole is in perfect furrn, color­
ing and lustre. The pans were full of tho yel­
lowest coating of cream. The obliging maid 
.rave us as much as we could drink. Around 
the walls, beautifully painted upon cliiua, were 
likenesses of all the royal family, the children 
represented in thc midst of quiet, beautiful 
scenes of country life. The names of each was 
placed beneath.”
A New IVay o f  E x pr e ssin g  C o n t e m p t .—There 
must have been ifremarkable change of opin­
ion in Bradford county, Pennsylvania, within 
a tew years Not long ago, when the Bank of 
Pottstown issued its live dullar notes, James 
Buchanan was so popular there that his por­
trait was engraved upon one corner of thc bill, 
and nobody thought of defacing it in the re­
markable style that lias prevailed since the be­
ginning of the war. A banker, who is a cu­
riosity "hunter, has shown us a bundle of thirty 
eight of these five dollar notes, in twenty of 
which the word “Traitor” is written across 
Buchanan's forehead ; in others the letter “T” 
is branded ; on one the following words appear : 
“ Give him his deserts on another is written, 
“ Y'e ould divil,” and still another bears this in­
scription ; “ False to his country and his God, 
but true to the democratic party.”—Some in­
genious individuals, at a loss to express their 
contempt in words, resort to symbols ; oue has 
drawn a copperhead snake, wriggling in the 
mouth of Buchanan, another decorates the 
head with a cap aud bells, and a third encloses 
thc neck within a noose which :s attached to a 
gibbet. These curious methods of indicating 
contempt are not of a very high order, but they 
show how Mr. Buchanan ia now regarded in 
that part of Pennsylvania in which he was 
once so great a favorite.—Evening Post.
when I reflect that 1 am thus iu uo danger 
ot evor marrying one!’
What if a man had said that? But as an 
offset we give the remark of Lola Montez.— 
In one of her lectures she said:
‘I never behold a beautiful woman, but 1 
fall in love with her myself, pud wishlwere 
a man that I might marry her.’
A poor poet, desiring a compliment, asked 
Curren—referring to his recently published
R ags.—It is a curious fact that nearly two- 
thirds of tlic rags annually imported into tho 
United States from all foreign countries come 
from Italy. Thc eircuinstances is due to two 
causes ; first, Italy is in fact the receptacle of 
all the old rags in the Levant. Thc Turks, tho 
Greeks and Syrians use vast quaatities of cheap 
cotton cloth; and the Archipelago and tho 
every difficulty, till ho at last accomplished that whole Levant are swept by Greek and Italian 
great good which he had proposed, that of coasting smacks, about the size of our Auieri- 
bringing wholesome water to every man's door, can clam boats, trading for rags whioh country 
At the present time the New River, which was pedlars collect. These rags ultimately get to 
the work of Hugh Myddleton, supplies 23,000,- Genoa, Trieste, &c., and arc shipped to Ainer- 
000 of gallons of water every day, and though i ica. Second, there being no free press and few 
the original projector was ruined, in oonsc- books printed, there is no home demand to 
quence of difficulty whicji hc had of procuring work the rags up into paper. The population 
support, such is now thc general advantage of can neither read nor write, and of courso cpis- 
the benefit which he procured for his fellow tolary correspondence is rare. No country 
citizens, and so desirous are the people to pos- whero the mass of tho population read and 
sess that advantage, that a share in tho New write can afford to export rags. Hence, rags 
River Company, which was at first sold at £100, and custom house returns yield a clue to the
-^------..Mil, PL", nnn  i oM .iol Btata rtf annint.Tris now worth X 15,000. : actual state of society.
M ount Katahdin.
From an article in the Rockland Democrat 
we extract the following relating to this great 
mountain iu Maine : •
We may rogard Mount Katabdiu as one of 
thc oldest mountains in the world. Its eleva­
tion is five thousand three hundred feet above 
thc level of the sea ; and it is only exceeded in 
height by Mt. Washington, among the New 
Englund mountains. It is, beyond doubt, the 
must abrupt hill in the Northern States. When 
viewed Irom the South or Eist, its form is that 
I the frustrum of a pyramid, bisected near 
tnc tup. The situation, also, of Katahdin, is 
very remarkable. It stands on ttie north-west­
ern boundary of thc plain or the great clay 
formation of Eastern Maine. In fact, tho long 
range of hills—that stretch away north from 
thc Camden mountains, including those of Dix- 
mont and the region of the Katahdin Iron 
Works, bounding the Penobscot river on the 
west—culminates here in its highest altitude, 
anil might almost be said to command a pros­
pect uf the entire State. To the south, tha 
southwest, and the north of it, are the great 
lakes of Maine, that have been principally fur­
rowed out by that wonderful glacier, which 
lay tuug and heavy upon the land in that age 
preceding the appearance of man upon the 
cheatroot life. Katahdin is alone, solitary in 
the midst of its empire of forest and of waters. 
Mountains are indeed around it, but they are 
not like Katahdin, whose domain covers a vast 
extent of territory. This mountain is patient­
ly waiting its homage ; and its time of renown 
will come, when worshipers will make pilgrim­
ages also to this ‘high place' of the North” 
Katahdin, with its spurs, divides the waters 
of tho Penobscot river into two branches, the 
true sireatn taking its source among the White 
Hills to the west, and running east and south 
ol the mountain, through Chesuncuok lake, re­
ceives the waters of the East Branch. It is 
ab tut thirty miles from the Aroostook road, in a 
due west direction. Un leaving thc settlements 
long the road, we find ourselves in an un­
broken wilderness of dense and lofty growth of 
pine, spruce, fir, hemlock, and a variety of 
hardwood. Here the tourist may realize” the 
grand: ur and solitude of the great forests of 
North America ; for he will find nothing of the 
kind superior to this of Maine on this conti­
nent. All the wild animals of Labrador and 
Canada here abound, aud are seldom disturbed 
by the presence of man.
R eligion.
Sumo men only think of religion as some­
thing which gives them a title to iieaven—as if 
the devil were some sneaking thing going about 
to snatch Irom man his title to a property.— 
Or as if a man had an estate to which%nother 
claimant arose. Thc case is contested, and the 
man who holds thc estate is adjudged to have it 
rightfully. He goes back home—is the estate 
improved? are the fences repaired? are the 
fields more fruitful? No ; it is thc same thistle- 
gruwn estate that it was; but the man rejoices 
and says, ‘Now I know it is mine : for I have 
got a title."
Other men look on religion as a provision for 
the future ; like a little estate laid up snugly 
for them, to which, iT anything should hap­
pen. they may retire by-and-by, and enjoy 
themselves. • '
Still other men's religion bears about tho 
same relation to their whole life and character 
that a farmer’s garden docs to his whole farm. 
Here he has finer vegetables and fruits, and if 
anywhere, dowers, while all the fields are full 
of marketable commodities. A great many 
persons have gardens of piety while the large 
fields of their character are without a flower or 
fruit.
A man cannot parcel off a littlo place and 
say, ‘Here will 1 have my piety, and there I 
will have my business and politics, it may do 
in firming, uot in religion. .There must he a 
Christianizing of thc soul, and of each of its 
seperate faculties. Worship must be cheerful. 
Churches have been darkened, and worship 
made sombre and gloomy. The outword life 
must also he made to conform to tho inward, 
and both be regulated by the same divine law. 
II. 11’. Bucher.
“Some More Beans.”—Those who have not 
as yet decided what crops to cultivate the com­
ing season, or who can put a few more acres 
under the plow, may well consider whether a 
crop of beans cannot be made profitable. The 
great call for them for army use has enhanced 
the price out of proportion with many other 
articles of food. They are most easy of culti­
vation, and may be raised on land too poor for 
must of the grains, although at least moderate 
fertility will give the best yield. They are an 
excellent crop for orchard grounds, as they do 
nut draw heavily upon the soil, and their cul­
tivation, by clearing the ground of grass and 
weeds, may bu a benefit to the fruit.
Yui r  B a b ie s  not  my B a b ie s .—About thirty- 
live years ago thero resided in the town of He­
bron a certain Dr. Thornton who became very 
much enamored ot a young lady, a resident of 
the same town.
The Doctor was a strong and decided Presby- 
teri in. and liis lady love was a strong and de­
cided Biptist. They were sitting together one 
evening, talking ot their approaching nuptials 
when the Doctor remarked :
‘1 am thinking, my dear, of two events 
which I shall number among the happiest of 
my life.’
‘And pray what may they be doctor?’ re­
marked the lady.
‘One is the hour when I can call you my 
wife for the first time.’
‘And the other?’
It is when we shall present our first-born 
f r biptism.’
‘\Yhat! sprinkled?’
‘Yes, my dear, they shall all besprinkled.’ 
‘They shall, hey !’
‘Yes, my love.’
‘ Well sir, I can tell you, then, that your 
babies won't he my babies. So good night, 
Doctor.’ «
The lady left tho room, and the Doctor left 
thc house. The sequel was that the Doctor 
never married, end the lady died an old maid.
W h a t  w e  o w e  to  D ecorum .—“ I will do just 
as I please.” says many a headstrong young 
man, “ for whose business is it, if I choose to 
take tho consequences ?” Not so fast, good sir. 
It you knew more of human nature you would 
be aware that you cannot outrage even the 
smallest conventionalities of life which are 
known under the common name of decorum, 
without injuring your reputation, estranging 
your Iricnds, and preventing strangers, who 
might he useful to you, from making your 
acquaintance But tliis is not all. You have 
no right to disregard deuounn, for the conse­
quences reach others than yourself. Y’our ex­
ample is always doing harm when it is not 
doing good. Your conduct effects the standing 
ol your family and associates, as well as yourself. 
Going through life is like treading among a 
hil ar.rilh of spring guns. Ifyou diverge to the 
r g it or left, your indiscretion is sure to injure 
yourself, and may harm others also. A wise 
man never outrages decorum, recklessly violates 
piejudices, or thoughtlessly acts regardless of 
the opinion of the world.
J in v iic c  to  M e r u lm u t  O f f ic e r s  i n  ( h e  N n v y .
Those officers who entered the navy when the 
war commenced should he remembered now in 
tho way of promotion. For example, many 
promising young men volunteered as acting 
master's mates, who 0U'rht now to be able to 
pass as acting ensigns. We hope Capt. Fox, 
who has this department of the service under 
his immediate control, will see that the places 
which have been fairly earned by the services 
of men now in the navy shall not be given to 
outsiders, no matter what may be the political 
influence brought to bear upon him. o young 
men of the proper qualifications it must be very 
depressing to see men green from the merchant 
service placed over them.-Commercial Bulletin.
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W hat P arson B rown low said F ifteen Years 
Ago.—Those who ad mitt the unflinching de­
votion to the Union and uncompromising de­
nunciation of secession which Parson Brown- 
low has maintained throughout the progress of 
the rebellion will be glad to know in what man­
ner he replied to<hc overtures of the incipient 
secessionists fifteen years ago. In 1848, South 
Carolina, the Mother of Traitors, gave birth to 
a project for a convention of the slavehoIdiDg 
States, to devise measures to “ resist at all haz­
ards the agressions of the Free Soil factions,” 
and in November of that year, a circular set­
ting forth this scheme, dated at Charleston, and 
signed by H. W. Conner, Gilmore Simms, and 
others was sent to Parson Brownlow (then edi­
ting the Joncsborough Whig,) wanting liis 
“ co-operation and counsel ” in tho matter.— 
To this tbe patriotic and militant parson made 
a characteristic reply, which would not shame 
his utterances of to-day. After alluding to 
South Carolina and Calhoun in terms vastly 
more explicit than complimentary, he concludes 
his letter as follows :—
“ I regard your proposition for a ‘conven­
tion of the slaveholding states,’ togothcr with 
an expressed determination ‘to resist at all 
hazards'what you are pleased to style ‘the 
aggressions of tbe Free Soil factions,’ aB a r k - 
v o lu tio n a bt  movement, having for its object 
the dissolution of this Union, and as such, I 
throw it back upon you with feelings of in­
dignation and contempt.
i am a Southern man, with Southern prin­
ciples, and will ever be found true to Southern 
interests, unless the South, in an evil hour, 
should consent to be led by John Cataline Cal­
houn. whom Gen. Jackson, sought to hang for 
treason  and r e b e l l io n , during bis Presidential 
reign.
In conclusion, gentlemen my advioe to you 
and the citizens of South Carolina whom you 
represent, is, to abandon your mad schemes 
of nullification and disunion, and to submit, as 
quiet and peaceable citizens, to the laws and 
constitution of your country. In obedience to 
injunctions of Holy Writ, ‘Obey them that 
have the rule over you,’ and ‘be at peace among 
yourselves.’ If Gen. Taylor is the man I take 
him to be, and you urge your treasonable 
schemes of disunion, he will c a r r y  o u t  tbe 
measure Gen. Jackson set on foot among you 
—he will hang some of your leaders, and sub­
due the rest of you at the point of tho bayonet. 
He will send among you that same sterling 
Patriot, Winfield SdStt, at tho head of our reg-
The C ity Counoil.
The city government for the present munici­
pal year was organized in the usual form on 
Monday.
Tho members elect of both boards met in 
their respective rooms at 10 o’clock, A. M. The 
Aldermen elect were called to order by the City 
Clerk, and Chas. W. Snow, alderman of Ward 
3, was elected Chairman pro tern. Tho usual 
committee on credentials was raised and report­
ed the aldermen elected aB before published.— 
The members elect of the Common Council 
were called to order by Freeman Harden, and 
that gentleman was chosen temporary chairman 
and Enoch Davies Clerk. The committee on 
credentials reported 19 members present with 
credentials.
Theft wo boards then met in convention, and 
took the oaths of office, after which the Mayor 
delivered his address, which will be found in 
another column.
The Common Council proceeded to organize, 
by the choice of President and Clerk. The fol­
lowing is the ballot for President :
Whole number of votes 19
Necessary to a choice 10
Geo. W. Kimball, J r., had 10
Freeman Harden 3
and Mr. Kimball was declared elected.
Mr. Enocu D avies was unanimously re-elect­
ed Clerk.
Both boards adjourned to Tuesday evening. 
Tbe two boards met on Tuesday evening ac­
cording to adjournment. Messrs. Edwin P. 
Lovcjoy and Sidney M. Bird, councilmen elect 
from Ward 7, appeared with the proper cre­
dentials amt received the oath of office.
A convention of the two boards was held for 
the purpose of electing a City Clerk and hear­
ing the report of the City Treasurer and elect­
ing City Treasurer.
Alderman Ellms and Councilmen Benson 
and Pillsbury were appointed to receive the 
votes for City Clerk, and tho convention pro­
ceeded to ballot, as follows : #
Whole number of votes 28
Necessary to a choice. 15
Oliver G. Hall bad 28
and was declared elected.
The City Treasurer read his report, which 
was accepted and placed on file.
The Committee named above were appointed 
to receive the votes for City Treasurer, and the 
balloting resulted as follows :
Whole number of votes 25
Necessary to a choice 13
Leander W eeks had 25
and was declared elected.
The Convention then dissolved.
In the Board of Aldermen the following ap­
pointments were made :
Staler of Weights and Measures and Coalulars, who made his appearance in the harbor 
of Charleston, in 1832, under orders from An- Baskets, Ephraim Snow, 
drew Jackson. Measurers of Salt, Corn and Grain,—Ephm
I am,gentlemen, with great respect, &c. | Snow> j 0Eepl, Frohock, Win, Davis, E. C
Mo wry.\V. G. Brownlow.
T em perance  M eeting s .— Owing to tho rain 
on Sunday evening, the temperance meeting at 
the Methodist Church was not so fully attended 
as the others have been, and the house was but 
partially filled. Those who were present, how­
ever, wero well repaid foj their attendance, in 
listening to an excellent discourse. The lecture 
was delivered by Rev. A. Prince, of Warren, 
Presiding Elder of the Rockland district, and 
was a very instructive and logical address. The 
theme was the duty of total abstinence, and the 
speaker mainly confined himself to establish­
ing and enforcing it from the Biblical argument. 
His text was the prohibition ol wine and strong 
drink to the priesthood, found in Dev. X : 9, 
10, 11; and following as did this prohibition 
upon the punishment of N'adab and Abihu, the 
inference was drawn that drunkenness was tbe 
cause of the offense of Aaron’s sons in offering 
‘‘strange fire” at the sacrifice, and that on this 
account wine wus thenceforth forbidden to the 
priesthood when they were to engage in the 
duties of their sacred office. The speaker tlieu 
proceeded to remark upon the practice of the 
inhabitants of Palestine and its vicinity, with 
reference to the use of wine and strong drink, 
in the times of the pataiarchs and prophets; 
and from the facts that in the record of the en­
tertainments provided by the great men of the 
time, where the ‘‘bill of fare” is given, wine is 
rarely mentioned, and that in the case of oiler 
ings made to princes audother eminent person­
ages, or sent to soldiers, wine is mentioned 
among the articles enumerated only in a few 
instances, and then the quantity is very small, 
the conclusion was deduced that these drinks 
were not common among the people, or they 
certainly would not have been altoaethcr omit­
ted, or so sparingly given, in the offerings 
which had been alluded to. It was also re­
marked that the wines of that country were not 
commonly intoxicating, the temperature being 
such that vinous fermentation would not ordi­
narily take place, and it was chiefly by “ mixed” 
or drugged wine that intoxication was produc­
ed. The passages of scripture most commonly 
relied on for a sanction of wine-bibbing were 
examined and turned against the practice which 
they were claimed to uphold, and tho many 
prohibitions of drunkenness, and denunciations 
of woe and punishment against this sin, were 
effectively brought forth. There was no vice 
more explicitly condemned by the Bible than 
this, and it was to be remarked that whenever 
God chose a man lor any position -if high trust 
or sacred duty lie was required to renounce 
strong drink. Tbe wine-cup, which human 
folly has permitted to ruin so many in all the 
highest stations of earthly honor, was forbidden 
by Divine wisdom to be put to the lips of mag­
istrates, princes, prophets, priests and kings.
Two H undred Thousand More.— Rockland’s 
Quota N early Full.—It will be seen that 
tbe President has called for 200,000 more men, 
and that volunteers will be received until the
| of the call. It 
states in bis address to the city council, that 
j we have a surplus of nearly SIXTY men. We 
j think no town or city in the state can present 
a better record than this.
Sidewalks.—Mayor Wiggin very pertinently | Measurers of Wood and Bark,—A. J. Bird, 35th ol April, after which date a draft will he 
calls the attention of the city council to the ! Calvin Hall, James Abbott, K. C. Rankin, Al- j  niade as soon as possible,for any deficicuccs un­
condition of our sidewalks, which, in many ' len Bowler, E. L. Lovejoy, Lcwellyn W. Lawry,, der or f'lc t"° Pre'*ous Cld7s- 
parte of the city, are in a wretched condition. R. M. Pillsbury, John H. Wheeler, John W. Thanks to the wisdom of our Mayor and 
Wc hope the public comfort and convenience Hunt, Sumner Whitney, Thos. Colson, Dan’l authorities, in refusing to transfer our 
will not be allowed to sufl’er from longer neg- j  C. Haskell, S. M. Bird, O .  M. Lampson. :  surPlus m c n  t o  o t h e r  toWDS* o u r  9 u o t i  u n d c r
lect to put our walks in proper condition, but j The board proceeded to elect two City Under-: *ll8t requisition was neatly filled in advance
we cannot concur in the wish of the Mayor ! takers by ballot. Tbe ballot for the first Under-j the call. It will beseen that Mayor Y\ iggin 
that some plan may be devised to dispense with taker was as follows : 
plank walks altogether, if that plan is to in-! Whole number of votes 
volve the substitution of thoso speoimens of ! Isaac Gregory had
the road surveyor’s skill, dignified among us I Silas Ivalloch had
by the name of “ gravel walks,” in place of and Isaac Gregory was declared elected. The, ~~
such decent plank walks as yet remain to us. balloting for a second Undertaker resulted as M a y o r s  A d d lU S S .
If the city council, or committee on highways, follows : ' Gentlemen of the City Council:—
Whole number of votes 0 Having been invested by your fellow citizens
„ v- . , r. with the authority to guard the interests and
manage the municipal concerns ol the city lor 
and was declared elected ’ year, you have assembled to take
A convention of both branches was hold for upon yourselves, by solemn oath, the respousi- 
from that in the street, with agreeable altcrna- the purpose of electin'* an agent for School bilities belonging to your position, 
lions of ankle-deep pools of water, then tho District No. 1. Alderman Snow and Council-. R^^vcraldepan^enU,
public convenience may be met by them; but mcn Pillsbury and Benson were appointed to aDd BUOh suggestions and reeommenda-
so long as these “ gravel ” walks are of the receive the votes, and the convention proceeded tions as may occur to me as requiring your cs- 
c'.iaracter ju6t indicated, wc do not think they to ballot as follows : 
should be adopted merely on account of their Whole number of votes
Necessary to a choice
amounted to $103. Thero wero expended for 
improvements $172,46. I would suggest tho 
propriety of enlarging the Ceuiotery if elegiblu 
ground can bo favorably obtained.
The liquor traffic in our city, which has for 
years been so prolific a source of nearly all the 
evils which have afflicted us socially, and which 
has lately so boldly and openly flourished in 
violation of law and decency, in our midst, has 
to some exteut, I am happy to say, during the 
last six months, felt the supremacy of the out­
raged law. This result has been attained by 
the assiduity of our county and city officials, 
aided by the sympathy of'all good citizens. But 
the evil is by no means wholly abated, and 
watchfulness and labor are necessary to effect 
its extinction.
You are referred to the reports of tho City 
lreasurcr. Superintending School Committee 
and Overseers of the Pour for information rela­
tive to our Finances, tho condition of the 
Schools, and the Pauper Department. Tho 
sum expended for support of domestic Poor tbe 
past year will not exceed $3,000.
Gentlemen, may your deliberations be char­
acterized by a sense of duty to your fellow citi­
zens and ol loyalty to your country.
GEO. S. WIGGIN.
K nox County A ssociation .
IIai.i. of Lime Rock D ivision, S. ofT. ) 
March 3, 1804. ]
The annual session of the Knox County As­
sociation S. of T., met at 11 o’clock.
Hie President being absent Bro. Voce, of 
Rocklaud, Vice President, presided. Bro. Ilal! 
of Rockland, was chosen Secretary pro tern.
Bros. Howes of Ilyperian Division, Jordan of 
Beauchamp Division and Merrill of Lime Rock, 
were chosen a committee to ascertain and re­
port what Divisions were represented. They 
subsequently reported—whole number of Divi­
sions represented 5, as follows:—Lime Rock, Hy- 
perian, Beauchamp, Father Mathew nnd Knox.
A committee consisting of Bros. Hall, of Lime 
Rock Division, Howes of Ilyperian and Foun­
tain, of Father Mathew, was chosen to report 
business for the consideration of the Associa­
tion.
Bros. Howes, of Ilyperian Division, Germaine 
of Lime Rock and Martin of Knox, were chosen 
a committee to select places for holding the re­
maining sessions of the Association for tho year.
Bros Harden of Lime Rock Division, Jordan 
of Beauchamp and llupper of Father Mathew, 
were chosen a committee to examine and report 
as to whether any alterations in the constitu­
tion were required.
Bros. Jordan of Beauchamp Division, Harden 
of Lime Rock, Richards of ilyperian, Martin of 
Knox and Fountain of Father Mathew, were 
chosen a committee to present a list of candi­
dates for the offices of the Association for the 
current year.
On motion, Voted, That all the committees 
have power to fill vacancies in their several 
boards.
Adjourned to meet at 2 P. M.
afternoon session.
Met pursuant to adjournment.
M AINE LEG ISLATURE.
Augusta, March 11.
Senate.—Bills providing for the registration 
ot births, marriages and deaths, in aid of the 
European and North American Railway Com­
pany,—to incorporate the Skowhegan Water 
Power Company—were read and assigned.
Ordered passed for the Committee on the Ju­
diciary to inquire whether some Statute should 
or not be passed requiring the appointment of 
an Iusjiector of Gas Meters in those cities or 
towns where gas is or may be used.
Bill providing for support of families of sol­
diers, was tuken up, amended, and ordered to 
be printed.
House.—Various privato bills were acted on.
Resolve in favor of Mrs. Isabella Fogg, tor 
services in the army, was, after debate passed 
to bo engrossed.
Resolves giving aid to various academics were 
were passed to be engrossed.
Bill an act incorporating the Bangor <fc Brew­
er Horse Railroad, was passed to be engrossed.
Augusta, March 14.
Senate —Bills, An act to incorporate the 
Veazio Manufacturing Company ; nn act to in­
corporate the Cumberland Iron Company ; were 
passed to be engrossed.
Bill to incorporate tho Franklin Telegraph 
Company, was amended and passed to be en­
grossed .
Resolve in favor of the Maine Wesleyan Sem­
inary. was taken up, debated, and tabled.
Resolve in favor of Isabella Fogg, was passed 
to be engrossed.
House.—Bill, an act to incorporate the Wa- 
wenock Steamboat Company, was read and as­
signed.
Mr. Smith of Westbrook, proposed certain 
amendments to the U. S. Constitution. Ordered 
to be printed.
Augusta, March 12.
House.—Mr. Stone of Jay, from the commit­
tee on Education, reported a resolve appropriat­
ing the timber on eight townships for the benefit 
of common schools. Read and assigned.
Mr. Smith of Westbrook, introduced a series 
of resolves, proposing amendments to the Con­
stitution of the United States in various particu­
lars.
A ugusta, March 14.
Senate.—Mr. Philbrick, from tho committee 
on Agriculture, reported a resolve relating to 
the establishment of a College for the benefit of 
Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts, which was 
read and assigned. [This resolve looks to the 
appointment of three commissioncis to inemoria- 
I lize Congress for an extension of time in 
| which the College shall be located, to invite and 
. receive donations, examine locations, inquire 
I into the working of similar institutions elsc- 
j where, &o.]
Bill providing support for tho families of sol- 
| diers was taken up and passed to be eugrossed 
as amended.
FROM EUROPE.
Portland, Me., March 14.—Tho steamship 
Jura, Capt. Alton, from Liverpool 3d, and 
Londonderry 4th, inst., arrived at 5.40 o’clock 
this afternoon.
G r e a t  B r i t a i n .
The Times has an editorial on Gen. Bank’s 
General Orders at New Orleans relative to negro 
labor, etc., and says it is the establishment of 
serfdom, or retention of slavery without the 
name, and the design is to secure the votes of 
the employers for Lincoln.
The Archduke Maximilian’s visit to Paris is 
further postponed ; the alleged cause is influen­
za, but it is rumored that there is a hitch as to* 
having command of the French troops in 
Mexico.
T h e  D n n iu l i  W a r ,
The allies made a close reconnoissance to­
wards Duppel on the 2d. The Danes burnt 
down all the farm houses on the line of their 
outposts. A cavalry skirmish took place on 
the 29th ult., near Fredericin. The Danes 
captured 30 huzzars. Gen. Do Meza expresses 
his belief that Duppel cannot be taken before 
the end of May or beginning of June even under 
the most favorable circumstances.
There has been no fighting in Schleswig. Gen. 
Sevlach has succeeded Do Meza as commander- 
in-G’hicf of the Danish army.
The Danish journals oppose a conference on 
the basis proposed, and the movement has ap­
parently made no progress.
A u s t r ia *
Treasonable societies and insurrectionary 
movements have been discovered in Austrian 
province of Galicea, and a state of eeige has 
been proclaimed, and all persons ordered to de­
liver up their arms.
It is also stated that the Austrian forces in 
Venetia have been raised up to 180,000, and 
placed on a war footing, the Emperor assuming 
the command.
L A T E S T .
Tho English Ministry escaped a defeat in the 
House of Commons last night, by a majority of 
one only.
An auxiliary to the United States Sanitary 
Commission has been organized in London.
Affairs in Schleswig are unchanged. Military 
operations continue suspended, nnd the pro­
posed conference makes no progress.
Paris, March 4. —The Moniteur declares that 
the rumor that the Archduke Maximilian has 
renounced his intention of going to Mexico is 
entirely unfounded.
The Swedish Government has granted per 
mission to Swedish officers to serve with the 
Danes.
-First Session.
Record of the last quarterly meeting was read j House.—Resolve making an appropriation 
and approved. i for the common schools was read a second time
Tho Committee to report business for eonsid- j and la*d un the table, on motion of Mr. Wil- 
eration made their report and the Bevcral items Bams of Augusta.
were acted upon as follows : ! Tno bill amendatory of the bounty law was
1. Reports of the condition and prospects of U.mended,’. and P 
the Division connected with the association. I ^ duso a(Ij°urne<I- 
The reports showed the several Divisions repre- ; . , . , 7, f ,
sented to he in prosperous condition. . Ij-Oiglltll Coiljrie.SS.
-  Report ol committee on nominations, as j In the Senate, Monday, the House hill in re­
follows : lation to the pay and pensions of chaplains in
I'or President, Z. POPE \ OSE of Rockland, the army was passed. A bill establishing a 
Wee Prcsl., J. C. J ordan ol Camden. new system for procuring supplies forthe Navy 
“  Secretary. O. G. Hall, Rockland. j Y ards was introduced by Mr. Grimes. The
“ Sentinel, Amariaii Fountain, St. George. West Point appropriation bill was debated by 
“. Usher, F. O. Martin, St. George. I a number of Senators, amended so as to allow
liic following resolve was introduced and j the President to appoint deserving young sol- 
adopted. i diers from tbe army as cadets from unrepresent-
lleport accepted, and tbe Association pro- ed districts during the rebellion, and then pass- 
cccdjcd to ballot and tbe brothers named were j el. In the House, tho report of the conference 
elected to tbe several offices, for which they committee on the deficiency bill was agreed to. 
were recommended. The bill authorizing tbe sale of tbe surplus gold
Peso/red, licit this Association’should make in the Treasury was taken up, and a long de­
an cllort to extend tbe Order in this county dur- hate ensued. No action was taken upon the 
ing the current year, nnd for that object be i t : bill.
further |n the Senate, Tuesday, the passage of the
C all for 200 ,000  Troops D ec id e d  On.
YYabiiington, March 1 4 — A call for an addi­
tional two hundred thousand troops has been 
positively determined upon, and the official order 
will appear in a day or two. The new levy is 
intended in part to fill the deficiency caused by 
tbe withdrawal of seaiiiring men for the 
navy.
Portland, March 15.—Steam cutter Miami 
has received orders to proceed to Halifax, N. 
S., and convey the steamer Chesapeake to this 
port.
N ew York, March 10.—The Post publishes 
tho following letter of Mr. Chase declining to 
enter the Presidential canvass:—
“ Washington, March 5, 1864.
Mr D ear Sir In reply to a friendly letter 
from you, 1 wrote you briefly not long ago 
about the wishes expressed by many of my 
friends, that my name might be favorably re­
garded by tbe people in their next choice of 
President, and closed by saying that should 
our friends in Ohio manifest a preference for 
another, I should accept their decision with tbe 
ready acquiescence duo from one lias been al­
ready trusted and honored by them beyond 
merit or expectation. Tho recent account of 
the Union members of our Legislature indicates 
such a preference. It becomes my duty, there 
fore, and I count it more a privilege than a 
duty, to ask that no further consideration be
From N ew  Orleans.
N e w  Y o r k . March 12.—The steamer Morn­
ing Star, from New Orleans 6th, via Havana 
9tb inst., has arrived.
Gen. Sherman arrived at New Orleans on the 
2d inst., on the gunboat Diaoa, His late ex­
pedition is called by himself a big raid, in the 
course of which he reach a point 10 miles east 
of Meridian without any opposition worthy of 
the namo, and returned with 1100 mule9, 4000 
contrabands, 500 prisoners and a large amount 
of supplies.
Transports are rapidly bringing troops back 
from Texas.
Governor Hahn was inaugurated on the 4th 
inst., with imposing oeremonies. Gen. Banks 
delivered an address in which he predicted that 
the rebellion would be confined to three or lour 
States on the Atlantic coast by this season’s 
campaign. lie said :—“ Let us remember that 
the inauguration we celebrate has the basis of 
a century, lor wo have achieved deeds of a cen­
tury within the past two years, and so long as 
the people arc faithful and true to themselves, 
so long will stand Louisiana, the first returning 
State in which every man is a free man.
Gov. Hahn’s inaugural address regards slav­
ery as the cause of the present unholy attempt 
to break up the Government, and its universal 
and immediate extinction ns a public and private 
blcssiDg. The Governor says:—“ I am con­
strained to believe that the cause ot the rebel­
lion is in extremis, and it seems to me not ex­
travagant to look upon this year as the final 
one of the most senseless, causeless and moet 
murderous rebellion that ever occurred in a 
civilized nation. The loyal men of Louisiana 
have suffered much and deeply, but with the 
blessings of God upon our exertions, all will 
soon lie right again, and peace, happiness and 
prosperity will smile upon our thresholds as of 
old.”
Gen. Beauregard’s wife died on the 2d inst., 
and the funeral on the 4th w hs  the largest ever 
seen New Orleans. Over 6000 persons attend­
ed, and the cortege was over one mile in length. 
Gen. Banks kindly extended to the family the 
use of the steamer Nebraska to convey the re­
mains a few miles up the river to her father's 
plantation. The body was followed to the 
levee by thousands of ladies who wished to take 
a farewell of one who was loved and esteemed 
by all.
Tbe Natchez Courier of the 4th reports heavy 
firing on the Ouachita river, near Harrisburg 
on Tuesday and Wednesday.
A magnificent service of plate has been pre­
sented to Gen. Sliepley by bis friends in New 
Orleans.
Tbe prize steamer W. B. Gilman has arrived 
at New Orleans from White river. Tho prize 
schooner Henry Gilchrist, captured off Galves­
ton, has also arrived there.
B a i l i e  a l  l 'n z o o  C ity .
Memphis, Tenn. March 14.—Advices from 
Vicksburg to the 10th say that the troops aro 
oo the qui vive preparing for another grand ex­
pedition. Tbe troops nrc in excellent condition 
and spirits and eager for inarching orders.
There was quite a battle at Yazoo City on 
the 5th between the negro troops stationed 
there and a largo force of rebels, who made an 
attack on the place. The rebels gained posses­
sion of a part of the city, but the gunboats 
coming up opened tiro on them, encouraging 
the negroes, who charged and drove the rebels 
back. Our loss was small. The rebel loss is 
unknown.
IV E M S H E  M S .
The ice in the river is breaking up at Au­
gusta.
The earliest opening 
on record is March 15
of tho Kennebec river 
1806.
Goon !—“ The Ohio,” says a correspondent, 
“ is a sickly stream.” “ Yes,” replies the
I Jin i*J v i 1 !o Dpinnrrn/ *• it is tw itchnvl
or road surveyors, can give us good, hard, full 
gravel walks, that will present a surface that 
will not, with every rain, be reduced to tbe 
consistency of mud, only one or two removes
cheapness. These walks arc totally unfit to 
answer tbe ends of a sidewalk (viz., to enable 
people to pass along the streets without goiDg 
through mud and water) unless they are faith­
fully repaired with suitable material us often 
as their condition renders it necessary, and if 
this is done,wc doubt whether walks construct-
14
Chas R. Mallard lmd 11
E. E. YY’ortman had 10
Sumner YVliitncy had 2
Aaron Howes had 1
Seth E. Benson lmd 1
A. J. Bird had 1
uicnt that lias ever pervaded our community.
: We tnay well feel satisfaction, mingled with 
. pride, at such a worthy record : satisfaction, 
that our city has not only performed its duty, 
but exceeded it in this geeat crisis ; pride, that 
I so many of her citizens, in nearly all grades of 
tbe army and navy, have achieved imperishable 
renown for themselves, and thereby reflected so 
much honor upon their city. May we see to it 
that the city by no disloyal or unworthy act 
I shall disgrace these brave men.
The various calls for men
. peciul attention
Ever since the commencement of the war has 
our city nobly responded to all demands lor 
mcn, and 1 am happy to be able to inform you 
that, from data which may be considered per­
fectly reliable, wo have furnished over and 
above nil calls to the present time, sixty mcn, 
which will be credited to us in future calls, if 
future calls ahull be necessary before tbe war is 
1 concluded. This favorable result lias been 
reached, not alone by tbe liberal bounties of­
fered by tbe city, but it 1ms been greatly aided 
ed in this manner will prove cheaper than and there was no choice. Proceeded to a second : |,y t|,e strong patriotic uuJ Union-loving senti- 
thoee made of planks. YVe pass daily over ballot, as follows: 
forty rods of this kind of walk, on which | YVholc number of votes 
the gravel is from two to four inches below 
the planking, presenting in wet weather a 
pleasant variety of mud and water, which the 
pedestrian can only avoid by taking to the 
narrow plank forming the edge of tbe walk.
This piece of walk has been in this condition 
during tbe whole year, and other sections 
of this kind of walk are in a similar state.
Every year the action of the frost in our un­
stable soil will cause the filling of these walks 
to settle away from the planking, and require 
them to be thoroughly repaired, while, again, 
much of the material used is unsuitable for tbe 
purpose, and fails to make, at its best, a bard 
and firm walk. In streets where tbe soil is of 
a suitable character, good walks may be mado 
upon a similar method to that adopted here, 
but on our soft, muddy, clayey streets,we think 
they have in most instances proved a lailurc.in 
point of answering tbe public convenience, if 
not in point of economy. Wo trust that if 
more of this kind of sidewalk is proposed to be
built, that the Committee on Highways will . . .  .
„r i ,t ,i „„ YY'c understand that the Board of Aldermen ing a part of the quota of this city, under tbe
first count the cost .of building them as they Survcvors in- cafl for 306,000 men in October last, having
should be, and keeping them in order, and then ® ‘ ' ’ been induced so to do partly, at least, by the
if they arc judged to he cheaper and more dc- stead seven, as at present, and that the pro-1 ]al.ge bounties offered, and which they expected 
sirahle than plank walks, let them l-o kept in I*06013 ?lan is to umke Ward 7 ono difitrict «nd i to receive ; hut as the date of their enlistment 
order. II we arc to have poor sidewalks, the PlMe the other six wards in three districts, 
argument is certainly in favor of planks ; for
Rev. I. S. Kallocu.—YY’c learn that Rev. 1 
S. Kailoch resigned the pastorate of the Laight
street Baptist church in New York on the 4th ur?a uoll‘ir , .,, . . . .  I enlistmentinst , and will remove immediately to Kansas
Necessary to a choice 14
Chas. R. Mallard had 15
E. E. YVortman had 11
S. N. Hatch had 1
and Chas. R. Mallard was declared elected.—
The convention then dissolved.
A joint committee, consisting of Aldermen 
Wise and Crockett and Councilmen Hatch, i ing tbc paut yoar ,ia8 neoe,
Ames and Benson, was raised to report salaries | atiun of a large sum of money for bounties 
for city officers 1 There lias been expended in all for bounties
A joint committee, consisting of Alderman 'duritl? thu Yf.r “i0 6am of $ 50’0G0’ which has ,,, , „ „  , , ,, , been provided for by loans.
Allen and Councilmen Harden and Bowler, was A1, indebtedness of the city incurred during 
appointed to reviEe the rules and orders. : the past year, aside from the loans for payment
The President of the Common Council np- ol bounties, has been met by the ordinary tueth- 
. . , ... * ., , i , ods, ami without increasing taxation. Thepointed the standing committees of that board , , ’ . r ,, .. . . ,n. , , ,,* °  total amount ol the city s indebtedness upon all
ns follows : loans at the present time is $135,077,08. Tbe
Un Elections,—Messrs. Glover, Howes and .city lias supplied to families of soldiers during 
Uenraban. \ tbe year, $7,944 90, which sum will be roim-
r, r- .■ , c  „  D-n i. _ 1 bursed bv tbe Slate. The whole indebtednessOn Contingent Expenses,-M e w .. Pillsbury, I of tlie J y ,  dcdllcting assct8, wiU not exceed
Young and True. §115 000.
I would invite your attention to the fact that
ttiven to ray name.
the rank and pay of ccrtam ] .inj. than now that all our efforts and ail ouri
Louis ille emocrat, it is confined to its bed.’
Messrs. A. C. Dennison & Co., at Mechanic 
Falls, convert daily four tons of straw into 
printing paper.
The Portland Ilorse Railroad is to be extend- 
It was never more import-1 ed. The company is in a prosperous condition.
army officers, was reconsidered.' A bill I energies' should be' derated to The rappreLdon i Elif ia T; Cotton, of Brownfield, was arrested 
passed providing for the enlistment of regular j ortho rebellion, and to the restoration of order - a weefk lir t"'.° ®,QC.e Qn t>ie charge of enlisting 
soldiers lor three years, (or the formation of j  and pro8perity on the solid foundation of Union de?erters< and scaring the bounty, 
volunteer engineer regiments, etc. ihe diplo- | freet]om un(i impartial justice, and I earnestly , Ten thousand dollars have been subscribed in 
matic appropriation bill was taken up and 80 urge aR wRh whom my counsels have weight Boston in aid of Bates College, 
amended as_to make the Minister to Belgium t0 ailow nothing to divide them while this great „,L , r °
rank as a Minister Plenipotentiary, without work_ in comparison with which persons and , The house of widow Shorey in Littleton was
corresponding pay. bevcral other amendments cven punic3 are nothing-remains uuaecom- det,tro>'cd b7 ^  on FridaY »>orning last, 
were adopted but the lull itself was not dis- j  plidhJ .  Cordially your friend,
posed ol. In the House, the benate bill extend- , - -  -
Resolved, That a committee of three members House bill delinin 
be appointed, by nominations at large, from 
each Division in the county, whose duty it shall 
be to ascertain and report to the nearest district 
I). G. YV. P. when a new Division might to ad­
vantage be formed, or an old one revived, and 
it shall be the duty of tbc Division to which tbe 
committee so reporting belongs to aid in tbe 
formation or revival of such new or old Division.
The committees were appointed by tbe chair 
an follows:
Knox Division.—F. Marshal, 1. Gilman and ing tile franking privilege to tbe President and : 
b. Trussed 1. Vice President, was passed. A resolution to : i *V“’ Uhio
bather Mathew Division.—R. Long, J. Dick- pay Mr. Sleeper, tbc unsuccessful contestant ’
more, L. Ludwig. . ■ lor tho seat occupied by Mr. Rice of this State,
Ikorlh Star Division.—\Y . Robbins, J. G. I far bis time and expenses in YY'ashington, was 
Fish and H. 1. Foglcr. I debated and laid on tho tabic. Tbc gold bill
Beauchamp Division.—N. L Josselyn, N. T. was taken up, and a spirited debate ensued.—
Talbot, J. C. Jordan. • A letter was read from the Secretary of tbe
Segotchet Division.—I. P. Starrett, Thomas Treasury, recommending its passage. The 
Webb. A. R. Hinkley.  ^ House adjourned without taking any action
Canaan Division.—J. T. Pottle, A. Drake, | upon it.
S. P. Chase. ’
J. Caldcrwood.
Ml. Pleasant Division.—G. S. Barrows, Sihin 
Howard, J. Simonton.
Lime Rock Division.—Z. Pope Y’osc, C. N. 
Germaine, Freeman Harden.*
Ilyperian Division.—A. Howes, C. Hall, K. 
C. Rankin.
4. Reports of Committees.—The Committee 
on places of meeting reported,Jrceomnicii ling 
that the June session be held with Mt. Pleasant 
Division, Rockville, September sessiun with 
Father Mathew Division, St. George, and tbe 
annual session in Rpckland. Adopted.
Committee on Amendments of tbc constitu­
tion reported, no amendments required. Adopt­
ed.
a. Resolves relating to private matters of
en for tbc army dur- the Association wero passed.
j ssitated the appropri- he; followingresolve was passed.
oney for bounties — Resolved, Hint this Association is in fav.
Both branches adjourned to ’^ pesday evening 
of next week.
’ bc
( a number of soldiers of tbe Fourth Maine Reg­
iment re-enlisted with the expectation of form-
wliereas in the plank walks the holes that are 
allowed to remain unstopped allow tbe water 
to run through, tbc cavities in the “ gravel” 
walks only serve to retain it.
j -^YVo learn from the Kennebec Journal‘ ‘that 
lion. Hiram Chapman, Imnd Agent of the State, 
died at the Mansion House, in Augusta, Tues­
day, March 15th, at three o’clock in the morn­
ing, after an illness of two weeks. 11 is death 
is a painful loss to his family and friends and 
to the public at large, lie enjoyed in u high 
degree the confidence of his fellow-citizens, who 
had repeatedly given the evidence of their es­
teem and regard. He had been for years a 
member of both brandies of tbe Legislature, 
and in 1857 wa6 chosen President of the Sen­
ate after Hon. Joseph II. Williams became oc­
cupant of the Gubernatorial Chair. For sever­
al years he has been Jadgc of Probate for tbc 
county of Lincoln, and during tbc Legislative 
Session of 1803 be was elected Land Agent of 
the State, which office he was filling at the time 
of bis decease with marked acceptance to tbc 
public. He was a gentleman of sound discrim 
jnating common sense, of decided force of char­
acter, firm in his convictions and integrity, and 
a true man in all the private relations of life. 
May the consolations of the Christian Faith 
assuage the grief of the circle of relatives and 
friends who keenly realize his departure.
As tti evidence of reconstruction, the Masonic 
Lodge at Chattanooga has been revived and will 
mood cowipauctt ffork.
to take charge of important denominational 
interests in tiiat State. The New York cor­
respondent of the Boston Journal alludes to the 
removal of Mr. Kailoch and the success of his 
ministry in New York in the following terms : 
“ Mr. Kailoch has had ti very successful 
ministry. His church when lie took it was far 
down town, below Canal, with a small congre­
gation and quite feeble. He brought it up at 
once and maintained it as one of the largest 
and most successful Baptist churches in New 
Y'ork. lie lias enjoyed several revivals and 
leaves it second to none in New York. For a 
long time a very strong pressure has been 
brought to hear on Mr. Kailoch to induce him 
to move tu Kansas. Recently a splendid endow­
ment has been made for educational purposes 
in connection with the Baptist interests of that 
State. Twenty thousand acres of land have 
bccu donated lor a college and schools, and this 
munificent gift has been placed in Mr. lv.’s 
hand (or the denomination. He has yielded to 
the pressure and goes out at once to take the 
charge of this important interest.”
Mr. Kailoch was expected to arrive here this 
week, on a visit to his friends previous to his 
removal to liis new field of labor.
ST The attention of our readers is called to 
the advertisement of our irrepressible friend 
Barrett. l ie  has rejuvinated liis store and re­
plenished his stock for tho Spring campaign, 
and is now ready to wait upjn his customers. 
Give him a call.
was too late to enable them to form a part of 
the city queta undcr the October call, the act 
of the Legislature whereby the State assumes 
the payment of all bounties to soldiers after a 
certain date, deprives them of about one hun­
dred dollars, which they expected to receive on 
YY’ould it not be well for you, at 
an early day, to consider the propriety of adopt­
ing measures lor the relief of these men ?
The streets and sidewalks of the city will de­
mand your early attention. They are now, 
especially the sidewalks, in a most dilapidated 
condition. A larger appropriation than usual 
will be required this year to put them in proper 
repair. It is to be hoped that some plan may 
be adopted whereby plank sidewalks may be 
supplanted on our principal streets. They arc 
acknowledged to be very expensive, and will be 
especially so this year, and arc continually 
needing repairs.
Your attention is called to .Section 16 of tbc 
City Charter, which makes it “ tbe duty of the 
City Council, once in ten years, to review, and 
if it be needful to alter said wards, in such 
manner ns to preserve as nearly as may be, an 
equal number of voters in each ward.” As ten 
years will have expired during the present year 
since the city was divided into wards, it will 
be necessary to attend to the requirement re­
ferred to.
In tbc report of the Chief’ Engineer of tbc 
Fire Department you will find all necessary iu- 
forinatiin  a n d  suggestions relative to that de­
partment.
Your attention is called to a memorial from 
a number of citizens asking for an addition to 
tbc Engiuc House of Dirigo No. 3. This peti­
tion was referred from the last City Council, 
and will require your early consideration.
Some improvements linve been made upon 
tbe Jameson Point Cemetery during the past 
year; more improvements are necessary, and 
there is a fund of $385 to tbc credit of the 
Cemetery in the treasury, which may be appro­
priated for purposes of improvement. The pro­
ceeds of sales of Cemetery lots>during the year
• of
the immediate passago by tbc Legislature of 
this State, of the explanatory act to the Liquor 
Law, whereby “ale, beer and other malt 
liquors,” are included and defined as intoxica­
ting liquors. And that we are unalterably op­
posed to the policy which would defeat such 
legislation on the ground of any supposed 
political expediency.
Voted, That the proceedings be published iu 
one of tbe city papers and the Secretary be au­
thorized to procure a sufficient number of copies 
for distribution to the several Divisions in the 
County.
Adjourned.
Pomeroy of Kansas made a speech, announcing 
a platform on which he called upon all loyal 
men to stand in the Presidential campaign.— 
The bill granting lands for a railroad from St. 
Paul to Lake Superior was passed. In the 
House a bill was passed adding $100 a year to 
the life pensions of the twelve surviving soldiers 
of tho Revolution.
In the Senate, Friday, the gold bill'was con­
sidered and occasioned much debate. It was 
so amended as to require the anticipation of 
tbe interest on tbe public debt to be limited to 
a period of one year, and so ns to authorize 
the Secretary of tbe Treasury to dispose of any 
gold net necessary for such payments of intor- 
U. G. Hall, Sccirtaiy.&Lest, and then passed. A message was received
------- from the President in relation to the route of
town officers were elected in* the Pacific Railroad. Tbe Post-office bill was 
passed, and the report of tbc conference com­
mittee on tho deficiency bill agreed to. In tbe 
House, the executive, legislative and judicial 
appropriation bill, providing for the salaries of 
various officers of tbe government, was passed. 
The Senate bill regulating intercourse with the. 
Indians so as more effectually to suppress the 
sale to them of intoxicating liquor, was also 
passed. A bill was passed repealing tho ex­
emption from tonnage duties of vcesels from 
Canadian ports, engaged in the coasting trade 
on our northern frontier.
The following 
Camden on Monday last : E. M. YVood, Moder­
ator ; YYilliam Carleton, Clerk; S. T. Cleve­
land, Hanson Andrews, and Almon Bird, select­
men ; \V. A. L. Rawson, Treasurer; G. L. 
Follansbee, Superintending School Committee ; 
John C. Cleveland, Collector. All Union men. 
The hoard of Selectmen is tbe samo as last year.
At the annual town meeting in YY’ashington, 
March 7th, R. L. Harlow was chosen Modera­
tor ; R. L. Harlow, Town Clerk : Win. Young, 
James Burns, YVilbert Daggett, Selectmen; J. 
L. Rockwell, Treasurer ; Robert Hopkins, Town 
Agant; R. L, Harlow.S. S. Committee; Moses 
YY'aicott, Collector and Constable.
P hiladelphia, March 16.—Major McMichael, 
Assistant Adjutant-General of tbo army of the 
Cumberland, arrived in this city this evening, 
direct from Chattanooga. He reports the YVest- 
ern armies in the finest condition. The news of 
Gen. Grant's promotion w a s  received with great 
en thusiasin.
Tbo Portland Courier announces an attempt 
at highway robbery just across the harbor, on 
the Capo side, on Friday morning.
A rrival of a Blockade Runner.—The prizo 
steamer Scotia, 300 tons burthen, captured 
March 6th, by the gunboat Connecticut, one 
hundred miles oil' the mouth of the Cape Fear 
River, arrived ut Boston Monday afternoon.
Fast Day in Massachusetts April 7th.
The Maine conference of the Methodist Epis­
copal church, will hold its next session in Bath 
commencing April 14th.
The Bath Times says the Eastern Queen is to 
be on tho route between Boston and Bath about 
tbo 20tli inst.
All tbe cavalry barracks at Augusta except 
two buildings, were consumed by fire, Tuesday, 
with a large quantity of arms, ammunition nnd 
clothing. The stables and horses wero saved. 
Supposed to be a case of incendiarism.
an order to ad-The Legislature has passed 
journ on Thursday next.
In the Senate, Wednesday, a large number of 
hills and petitions on various subjects were in­
troduced and referred to appropriate commit­
tees. The diplomatic appropriation bill was 
passed, and the House amendments to tho "old 
bill were concurred in. In the House, the Sen­
ate’s amendments to the Postoffice appropria­
tion bill were concurred in. The bill author­
izing the sale of the surplus gold in the Treas­
ury was amended, so as to provide that the ob­
ligation to create a sinking fund shall not lie 
impaired thereby. Tbc amendments made by 
tbo Senate were also adopted, and the bill then 
passed. The bill to drop unemployed general 
officers from the army rolls was debated, with­
out nction, until adjournment.
In the Senate, Thursday, the bill equalizing 
the pay of soldiers was passed without amend­
ment, with only six disscuting votes. Mr. 
v ~
Gen. Sherman’s Raid.
Washington, March 15, 1S04.—Private let­
ters from officers in the Sherman expedition 
pronounce it a complete success. The column 
might have marched to Mobile had the coopera­
tion of the fleet been certain, so frightened 
were Alabama and Mississippi. Meridian, a 
great railroad centre, was utterly destroyed, 
and ten thousand negroes and much booty 
brought in. The soldiers returned in fifty per 
cent, better condition tl\an when they started. 
The losses were very slight.
D e s t r u c t io n  o f  S a i l  W o r k s  iu  F l o r i d a .
The Navy Department has received the details 
of two expeditions sent out from tho gunboat 
Tahoma during the past month, the objects of 
which were successfully accomplished. Having 
marched through swamps and dense woods a 
distance of four miles, they destroyed the rebel 
government salt work at St. Marks, Florida.— 
These were seven miles in extent, and connected 
with them were, among other things; 390 salt 
kettles, 170 furnaees aud 160 houses and 
shanties. Similar works ten miles distent shared 
the same fate. Tho property destroyed is 
estimated at $200,000.
Fast Day in Connecticut March 25.
Uoulton has a new tiro engine.
The Skowhegan Bank lias become a National 
Bank.
Mr. Thomas Norcross of Augusta, a few days 
since shot a bald-headed eagle, which measured 
eight feet from lip to tip of his wings.
FROM N E W BE R N .
o t  U n i o n  P r i « o n e
On Friday last, Capt. Matthew Kinney, of 
St George, Maine, was arranged before YV. H. 
Hon. J ames C. Hall, Senate Chamber, Co- Clifford, Esq., U. S. Commissioner, upon a 
mhos ni.m | charge of giving aid and comfort to the rebel­
lion by supplying the rebel steamer R. E. Lee 
with coal, at Halifax. He waived the reading 
; of the charge and recognized for his appearance
___  at the April Term of the U. S. Court.—Port-
N ewbern, N. C\, March 7 .—Everything is ! W  Advertizer. 
in readiness for the reception of the enemy in The barn of Dea. Stephen II. West, of East 
North Carolina, whose mysterious movements Machias, was burned 4th inst., with all its con- 
are dilficuly to understand. tents of hay, sleds, wagon, sleigh, harness, and
A Kingston correspondent of the Raleigh Con- farming tools, &c. The cattle and horse were 
federate, in speaking of the hanging on the Otli; saved, 
inst., of the 23 captured soldiers belonging to j
Col. C. 11. Foster’s command, as deserters from The Merchants’ Bank of Portland is making 
the rebel conscription, says tbe prisoners were arrangements to go into the National banking 
accompanied to the place of execution by a system.
large concourse of people, and a strong military ,r _ . . , , r , , ,6 , ,r, ,, ■?., ,. - \\ e regret to learn that Land Agent Chap-escort. 1 bey ascended toe scafloltt with a farm i u i , . V , /, , ,. f  , . , man lias been dangerously ill at Augusta forand elastic step, and met their late with uu- . . ° J °
flinching fortitude and determination. They I u
asked for no quarter and scornfully spurned ail, Hon. Mr. Jewett was re-elected Mayor of 
overtures of concession on condition of return- Belfast, on Monday, without opposition, 
ing to duty in the Confederate service. After ,r,
making their peace with their God they fear-; * ier0 wa3.a destruct.ye fire in Calais, on
lessly proclaimed their readiness to die for their f r,da7 ,DorDlnS last* which destroyed several 
country, against which they said they had been JullJings.
forcibly conscripted to fight. A more sublime ! Biddeford elected democratic officers, but the 
exhibition of loyalty to the old flag was never democratic majority of last year was reduced 
witnessed. The multitude were moved to tears; 110 votes, 
and openly denounced this cruel massacre, j
was arrested at Bangor, on Fridaywhich is causing desertions from the rebel ser-1 n 0nf. of the Chesapeake pirates, named Me- vico by wholesale, and creating an indignation 1Do“ald’ 'vas arrc3‘ed 
which it is feared, will he uncontrolable j  l a a t  U  Government.
From W ashington.
Washington, March 15.—Mr. Sumner pre­
sented the petition of 1000 citizens of Louisiana 
of African descent, to he allowed to vote in tiie 
reorganization of Louisiana. The petition is 
approved by Anthony Fernandez, President of 
thu Louisiana Association of the Y’ctcrans of tbe 
war of 1812, founder ol tbe first Union Associa­
tion, and a member of the central organization 
of a free State ; by Thos. J. Durant, President 
ot tbc Free State Committee, and by other 
citizens. It represents that all are owners of 
property, many engaged in the purruits of 
commerce, paying taxes for 49 years on an 
assessment of $15,000,000, and that at the call 
of Governor Sliepley they raised a colored regi­
ment in 48 hours.
F r o m  F orlrc itH  M o u r o r .
Fortress Monroe, March 15.—The flag ot 
truce steamer New Y'ork arrived this evening 
with Captains Flynn and Sawyer and Gen. Neal 
Dow.
The Richmond Examiner of March 14th, con­
tains the following :—
‘Charleston, March 13.—Eight shells have 
been fired at the city since last report. No­
thing new.
Charleston, March 7.—Tho enemy have kept 
up a slow fire on the city. The position of the 
llcfct is unchanged.
Charleston, March 8.—Thirty-one shells were 
iired at tho city today.
Charleston, March 9 —Five Monitors are out­
side tho bar this morning. Ton shells were fired 
at Sumter. An artillery duel lias been kept up 
for several hours between battery Gregg and the 
batteries on Sullivan’s Island. There was un­
usual activity among the enemy’s fleet in Folly 
Inlet on Monday night.
The prisoners captured at Cherrystone ar­
rived at tbo Libby prison on the 9th.”
F r o m  W iiM h in g to n *
YVashinqton, March 10.—The Senate lias 
concurred in tbc House amendment to the gold 
bill, whicn now only awaits tbe signature of 
tho Prcsidont to become a law.
It is officially announced that tbe statement 
that the Rappahannock lias left Calais and gone 
to sea is erroneous. She was still detained at 
Calais on the 27th of February, and her case 
was under consideration by the French govern-
Of tho 8th Maine (just returned) 330 men 
re-cnlisted. This regiment was mustered into 
the service in September, 1801, and after re­
maining a short time with the Army of the Po­
tomac was transferred to the Departm ent of the 
South, where it lias since remained. Nearly 
three-fourths of the men have re-enlisted and 
returned on their furlough, the remainder be­
ing under command of Capt. Arthur.
The election in Bangor went Union without 
an opposing vote.
The present line officers of the 14th Maine 
have, with one exception, been promoted from 
the ranks since the regiment entered the ser­
vice.
The authorities of Biddoford, are talking of 
purchasing a steam fire engine.
The iron foundry of Mr. Fuller, at Hallo- 
well, connected with McClinch’s foundry, was 
burned on the 11th inst.
The horses of the 2d Maine Cavalry, for 
their voyage to New Orleans, will require 243 
tons of hay and 16,000 bushels of oats.
George B. Moore, Esq., of the Portland Ad­
vertiser, lormerly of the Belfast Journal, died 
suddenly iu his chair at the Commercial House 
Tuesday forenoon. His disease was dropsy.
The militia bill has been referred to the next 
Legislature, in tho House.
At tho Municipal election in Augusta on 
Monday, Mr. Caldwell the Union candidate for 
Mayor, was elected by 356 majority.
Company A nnd a partol Company B, of the 
2d Cavalry under Lieut. Col. Godfrey, arrived 
at Portland on Tuesday, and embarked on the 
steamer Continental.
The rc-cnlisted soldiers of the Sth Me regi­
ment, now home on a furlough, made a pre­
sentation ol a handsome sword, accoutrements 
aud spurs, to Col. Rust, last week.
The 29th Maine regiment was on the 23d of 
lob. at Franklin, La., 90 miles west of New 
Orleans. The 29th is in a brigade composed 
of the 8th Vermont, 101st New York, and 29cb 
Mass. The 30th Maine is encamped near the 
29 th.
C o u n t e s f e it  B il l s .—Counterfeit bills of the 
denomination of $5 on the Eastern Bank, Ban­
gor, Me., well caleuletcd to deceive, are in cir­
culation. The counterfeits ure without tho 
green check plate on tho back, which the gen­
uine bill bears.
There was an insurance for $5000 on Thomas 
Starr King’s life, in a Connecticut office.
There are now over 5000 persons employed 
in the Brooklyn Navy Yard.
About 600 men have been mustered into tho 
31st regiment, and about 400 into tho 32d.
Brigadier-General Neal Dow has been re­
leased from Richmond by the rebels, and arrived 
at Fortress Monroe by tho flag ot truce boat.
The contributions for the East Tennesseans 
in Portland now amount to tbe generous sum 
of $7000.
B r o w n 's B ronchial  T roches c le a r  a n d  give 
strength to the voice of S in g er s , a n d  aro  in d is ­
pensable to P ublic  S h earers .
“ I recommend their use to Public Speakers.”
R e v . R . H  C h a p in .
“ They have suited my case exactly, relieving 
my throat and clearing the voice so that I 
could sing with ease.”
T . D ucharme.
Chorister French Paris Church, Montreal.
Sold by all Dealers in Medioines at 25 cents 
per Box.
4S. Would you have sweet and healthy 
Bread, Biscuit, Cakes and Puddings? Use 
Herrick Allen’s Gold Medal Saleratus. It takes 
less in quantity, will not make your Biscuit or 
Bread yellow, is a suae preventive to the decay 
of teeth, is perfectly healthy, and makes one- 
fifth more Bread and Biscuit from a barrel of 
flour. Never use soda if you can procure this 
article. Try it. Most all good Grocers sell it.
T e n n e s s e e .— In several counties in Tennessee 
the votes polled at the late election amounted 
to more than one half of the average vote in 
time of peace. This result is extremely grati­
fying, and shows that a very large part of the 
Tennesseans now at home must have entered 
into the plan of reconstruction, the vote of the 
.State being partly diminished by its large con­
tributions to the rebel army.
Counterfeits, A lterations, &c.
From  the Commercial B u lle tin .
B in c k » lo i i< ‘ B a u lc .  Uxbridge, M a s . - 5 s  altered 
from Is ,  In genuine fives the vig, is tw o females sen ted 
bv an anvil, w ith  factory in background ; 5, w ith FIV E 
across it in upper left corner ; 5 in upper right corner, and 
young girl in lower right. The altered fives have for vig­
nette  the Goddess of Librrty , and have a cow  in lower 
left corner.
E a s t e r n  B a n k .  Bangor.—o s. Vtg. Com m erce, 
bhips, city, i r  ; 5, steam er—5, eagle, horse. Engraving 
coarse but fac simile of genuine, which has n check in  
green on the back, while the counterfeit has not, and is a 
litlle longer and w ider than the bogus one.
X . E n g l a n d  H a n k .  E ast Uaddum, C o n n .—1 Os 
raised from I Vig. same as genuine. Name o f  Bank 
curved and above the vig. In the genuine it is straight 
and below it. The name* of the President und C ashier are 
ou the right low er corner, w ith portrait of lady above.— 
In the genuine they are on the left end ol the bill, with 
the word Ten between them , W ith the exception of the 
vig. entirely unlike the genuine.
X e w  B r i t a i n  B n n k f Conn.—5 ’s, raised from I V  
Vig. blacksmith w orking at a vice; name of the bank 
above; dog’s head in upper left corner; and tw o beehives 
in the low er right. Entirely  unlike the genuine.
A iiM o n in  B a n k .  Conn.—2*s, spurious. Vig. tnau 
and woman at w ell; silver dollars on left end.
Paper Hangings
vj’IlE Subscriber has just received
6,000 R O L L S
of Paper Hangings. The tiniest SPRIN G  STY LES, of 
all prices aud colors.
O. S. A N D REW S.
Rockland, March 16, 1864. 18tf
To the Judge of Probate in and for the County 
of Knox.
TIIE  Undersigned, widow of LARKIN SN O W , la te  of Rockland, In said  C ounty, represents, that the deceas­
ed died seized of reul esta te  in which she is entitled to 
dow er; that no part thereof has been assigned to her, by 
process of law ; and that she is desirous o f occupying her 
share in severalty . She therefore requests that Commis­
sioners may be appointed to assign dow er to her in said 
estate. Your petitioner further represents that the follow­
ing described lots o f  land, being portions of suid real es ta te , 
were owned by said deceased in common w ith one, Chas. 
W. Snow, o f said Rockland, to w i t :—A lot ol land in said 
Rockland, bounded N orth by land of Mrs. Lucy T hom p­
son and others, to \o u r  petitioner unknow n; East by land 
of Charles W . Snow; tfouih by land o f W in. McLoon, 
and W est by a private w ay; said lot being 100 feet in 
width and 20J leet in length, aud containing 2J,000 square 
feet.
Also, another lot ol Innd in said Rockland, consisting of 
a Lime Kiln Privilege w ith  w harf, fiats and land attached , 
known formerly as the Snow and Hovey w harf and Kiln 
Privilege, and hounded N orth by W in te r Street and other 
land of said deceased, and fiats owned by said deceased 
and W. A. Farnsw orth ; East by low w ater m ark ; South 
by land of Samuel Pillsbury; aud South and W est by land 
o f Patrick  Gettigan and C harles W . Snow.
Also another lot ol land in said R ockland, adjoining the 
North East side o f  said w harf and kiln privilege, bounded 
Northerly by said W inter S treet, and N orth  easterly  by 
other land of said deceased; it being a sm all lot o f laud 
purchased of Jacob Ulmer lor a road privilege by said de­
ceased and Charles W . Snow. Said deceased owning one- 
half of the fiist lot of la  id above described and two-thirds 
o f the o ther tw o lots.
Your petitioner further represents that the following 
describ *d lots of land were owned by said deceased in 
common with said Charles W. Snow, one Jane  M .Salford 
of Hope, Alexander M. Snow, Luella A. Snow , W illis 
Healing, Henry Keating, Caroline A. Keating, Fanny 
Keating, (the four last minor heirs of Lillius Keating, lute 
of Rockland, deceased) und Maria Snow, all of said Rock­
land; S. Frances Eaton and H annah Snow, both of 
Thoiuusion, in said County. Helen T . Keating, of Boston, 
in the S ta te  of M assachusetts, Edwin L. Snow and An­
toinette Snow , both o f -------- . in the S tate of Texas, and i
El,7.n T . Snow, of Montville, in the County of W aldo, ami | 
S tale of Maine, to w i t :—A lot of land situated iu Thom as- j 
ton aforesaid, containing seventy acres, more or less, | 
bounded W est b) laud ot heirs of J . I). Barnard und others 
ami u town road; on the North by land o f O. W . Jordon; 
East by laud of O liver Jo rdan , and South by land of 
widow Henderson and Main Street. Said dedfeused owning 
lour-lb irleen ths of the said premises.
Also, another lot of land iu South T ham aston, in suid 
C ounty, containing thiee-fourths of an acre more or less, 
situated at the he; u ol ihe “ Keug Pond” , so called, on the 
west side of ilm creek, leadi ng into said pond, and near 
the marsh road, used formerly as a landing for lime rock. 
Said deceased owuiug four-thirteenths thereof.
Also, another lot of land iu said South Thoinaston, a t 
the village, on the east side o f the road leading from Rock­
land thereto, r e a r  Ezekiel Hall’s corner—bounded W est 
by said road; South and E ast by land of said H all, and 
N orth by land of poisons to  your petitioner unknown. 
Said deceased owning four th irteen ths thereof.
ALICE SNOW .
C o n d i t i o n ,  C o u i 'h ,  W o r m  t  I ' r i a c  P o w d e r .  Kf j o x  C OUNTV.—In Probale Court, held at B ook-I 
Are selling lor 2 5  cents per package or 5 packages for one 
dollar, at S o . 5 Kimball Block. These standard remedies 
are fifty per cent cheaper than any others in the m arket.
C .  P .  F E S S E N D E N .  A g e n t .
Septem ber 24, 1663. 7m4U
SPECIAL NOTICES.
.M c a sr L  a r e  P r o s t r a t i n g  t h e  V o lu a te e r w
by hundreds, the hospitals ure crowded with them .. Sol­
diers, be warned in tim e. HO LLO W A Y ’S PILLS are 
positively infallible in the cure of this disease ; occasional 
doses of them  will preserve the health even under the 
greatest exposures. Only 30 cen ts per box. 224
C O L G A T E ’S H O f tE Y  S O A P .  ~
T his celebrated T o i l e t  S o u p , in such universal de­
mand, is made from the c h o ic e * !  m aterials, is utile!  
and e m o l l i e n t  in its nature, f r a g r a n t l y  **cen lcd ,
and extrem ely b e n e f i c i a l  in its action upon the skin. 
For sale by all Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers. 
January  30, 1864. 1)C
Good News to Horse Owners.
D R . D A D D ’S
LIST OF LETTERS.
Remaining in the Post-Office a t Rockland, March 18 
1864. . in
Persons calling lor any of the following le tters, win 
please sta te  th a t they are advertised.
GEN TLEM EN ’S LIST .
Estes Amariah M D Stinson Wirt.
Lear Joseph II W hitney John R
Leach M S
LADIES’ L IST. 4
Chamberlain Mra Abba 8 Palm er B Fannie 
Fossel Mra C ynlba Sanders Belaej
Hamilton Nellie II Bcunton N eill
Lindsey Lusie M
One cent is added to the postage o f every advertised let- 
ter. .o  pay for advertiaing. ^  a NJ)r e w s  P o!lm aslrr.
A N  IM M E N S E  ST O C K
D K Y  6 0 0 D S ,
NOW OPENING AT
E. BARRETT'S.
Over One Thousand Pieces of
QDI&1B 88  © ® ® i© 3 J a
In  Entire N ew  and B eautifu l
D S S I G - J N T S ,
A N D  T H E  B E S T  S H O W
That will be seen in this m a ria  t
T i l l s  S e a s o n .
SPR IN G  STYLE
D R E SS H ATS,
P O E  1 8 6 4 .
Also a  few N E W  S T Y L E S  S O F T  H A T S ,  just 
received al T. A. W E N T W O R T H ’d.
Rockland, March 11, 1864. 12tf
H O M E
INSURANCE COMPANY OF N. Y.
Ollloe No. 1 3 5  Broadway.
C a * li C a p i t a l ,  $ 2 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
A s s e t *  1 s t  J a n u a r y ,  1 8 6 4 ,  3 . 2 8 6 , 2 7 0 . 3 3
L i a b i l i t i e s ,  7 5 , 8 0 3 . 3 2
A bstract of the tw enty-first semi-annual statem ent, 
showing the condition of the Company on the first day of 
January , 1864.
A S S E T S .
Cash, balunce iu ban k ...................$375,680 45
BomU and Mortgages, being first
lien on real es tu te ....................  831,672 50
Loans on Stocks*, payable on de­
m and................................................ 376.012 50
United Staten Stocks, (m arket
value)............................................  673,588 52
State  and Municipal Stocks and 
Bond.-, (m arket value).............. 190,159 00
Bank S tocks,(m arket v a lu e ) .. ..
Real E s ta te ......................................
Interest due on 1st January , 1864.
Bal ittce In hands of agents, and 
in course of transmission from 
agents, on 1st January , 1864 ....
Bills receivable, (for prem ium s
on inland risks)...........................
Government stam ps on hand . . .  96 6!
Othf-r property, miscellaneous
item s........................................ • •• 44,117 8‘
Premiums due and uncollectei 
policies issued nt office........
111,600 00 
65,000 00 
17,896 21
72,343 96
3,123 £0
SILKS, SILKS,
BLACK, FIG U RED , do
T o ta l.............................................. $3,256,270 33
L I A B I L I T I E S .
: Claims for losses outstanding on
1st of January , 1861................... $74,953 32
j Due stockholders ou account
ldth and 19th dividends............  850 00
C H A S . J .  M A R T I N ,  P r e s i d e n t ,
A . F .  W I L L M A R T H ,  V i c e - P r e s i d e n t .  
JO H N  M cGEE, Secretary.
W . R .  K E I T H ,  A g e n t .
: Thom aston, M arch 11. 1864. 4w l2
F A j NTCY s i l k s ,
PLAIN, PLAID • AND STR IPES.
W U S S 8
Com Afloat.
I A HUSIIELS prim e Southern Yellow Corn, nov
f c v i z V  Landing from schooner M arietta, from Dein 
1 w are, lor sale by
CHARLES W . SN O W , 
Corner of Main and W inter Streets.
; Rockland, March 9, 1861. 3w l2
10 P IE C E S PO IL  D eC H E lV E R S, in new und elegant 
shades.
ALL W OOL D eLA lN ES, very low.
FR EN C H  and IRISH  PO PL IN S, Striped und Plaid.
20 PIEC ES T A FFETA S, in Spring Colors.
N E W  ALPACAS, Blue, S la te , D rib , B row n, Tun Col­
ors and Black.
50 P IE C E S , N E W  SPR IN G  D eLA lN ES.
200 P IE C E S N E W  SPRIN G  STY LES PR IN TS,
600 YARDS PLAID M OHAIR, at only 25 cents per yard , 
and a host of N E W  D RESS GOODS, very low , that we 
cunnoi particularize.
M ANCHESTER Q U ILTS.
P ic k e d  Up
rN  the Bay, a 12 feet Reach Boat. The ( 
I the sam e by culling on
Rockland, M arch 7. 1864.
H o s t e t le r '*  C e le b r a t e d  S to m a c h y  B i t t e r *
is one of the greatest strengthening preparations extant. 
It is especially adapted to those who are affiicted w ith the 
F everand  Aitue, or any o ther disease arising from a dis­
ordered condition of the digestive organs. For the Fever 
and Ague there is perhaps no medicine iu the world equal 
to it. as it enters, purifies and replenishes the blood, which 
in so important to bring about a healthy action in diseases 
of this nature. The B itters urenow autoag  the m oslpopu 
lar. and nt the same lim e, valuable specifics in Ihe medical 
w orld. In  recommending it  to the public, we are fully 
conscious o f doing them a great service, kuowing, 
do, their many excellent qualities, and 
action in ail cases where the disease is « 
larity  of the digestive organs. A tria l w ill suffice for the
most skeptical. F T  S t  
For sale by Druggi 
March 12, 1661.
laud, on the second Tuesday of March, 1864.
O n the  foregoing Petition O r d e r e d , T h a t notice there ­
of be given to each of said co-tenants who resides w ithout 
the S tate, having no agent therein , und to the heirs of said 
deceased, by publishing an attested copy ,of said petition 
and o f this order thereon, three weeks successively .before 
the secondTue-duy of April next, in the Rockland Gazette, 
a new spaper printed in Rockland, in said C ounty ,and  that 
notice thereof be given to the said co-tenants who are to 
be found w ithin the S tale-by serving upon each of them 
an attested copy of the petition and o f this order, fotiriei n 
da>s at least, before the second Tuesday of April, afore- 
suid, that ull persons interested may attend at a Probate 
Court then to be held at Rockland, within and fur suid 
County, and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer 
o f said petition should not be granted. Aud it appearing 
that some of the saiil co-tenants are minors who have no 
guardian, Israel L. Snow, of said Rockland, is hereby up- 
iure and speady pointed Guurdiait for the suit to Willis Keating, Henry 
u .e d j .y  irregu- Keating, Caroline A. Keating and Fanny Keating.
is ordered that like notice he given to suid
? Advertisem ent*. 
and dealers general}-,everywhere. [ 3wl3
Guardian as the representative of said \
M iddlesex Sackings,
IN TAN COLORS and DESIRA BLE SHADES, for 
i Lady’s Traveling Dresse* nnd Sacks.
V eils, Linens, Laces, &c.,
12 DOZEN EL E G A N T  N E W  VEILS.
l a c e  a n d  m u s l i n  u n d e r  s l e e v e s .
LADA’S COLLARS in great variety.
SH IR T  L IN E N  and S H IR T  FRO N TS.
G EN TS’ and BOYS' N EC K T IE S,
G E N T S’ and BOYS’ PO CK ET H A N D K ER C H IEFS. 
I.a D IES’ H A N D K ERCH IEFS. Linen, H em stitched and 
*ine Apple, A c. Ac.
CASHM ERE for Gent*’ anil Lady’s M orning and Even* 
ng W rappers.
G u a r d ia n ’* Wale.
] ) Y  virtue o f a license from the Judge of P robate for 
J )  Knox ( ounty, the subscriber will sell ut Public Auc- 
i SATURDAY, the second day. of A pril, a t 2 
P. M ,—if not disposed ofT at private sale before 
ie—the homestead of the late JAM ES FEK- 
N ALD. ut C arver’s Harbor, consisting of about eighteen 
ac ie t o f quariesand  woodland.
For particulars enquire o f
MRS. SARAH FERNALD. 
Rot bland, March 7, 1864. 3w l2
| ) Y ii
l u
o’clociv. 
tha t tin
G I O F R A Y ^ ’S
Improved H air Renovator
A T  W holesale and Retail, by
$1000  Reward.
J  THE UNDERSIGNED DEALER IN
Dry and Fancy Goods,
— AT THE—
PEOPLE S CHEAP STORE
N o. 1 Spear Block,
Will pay FIVE HUND RED  DOLLARS for evidence that 
will satisfy me that any M e r c h a n t  of this city c an  go to 
Boston or N ew  York and buy Goods at Lower P rices 
than I can.
I f u r t h e r m o r e  w i l l  p a y  F i v e  H u n d r e d  D o l ­
la r *  for ev id en ce  th a t  w ill sa tis fy  m e th a t  an y  m e r ­
c h a n t o f  th is  c ity  c an  o r  does s e ll  g o ods lo r  a s sm a ll  a  
p r o f it  t.s I d o , n o tw ith s ta n d in g  th e y  a re
CLOSING OUT AT COST.
C. F. K ITTRED G E.
Rockland, March 8, 1864. 4w 12
D R .  R .  B A Y N E S ,
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
And Surgeon D entist.
i Homceop thy.
GREAT IMPROVEMENTS IK
SEW ING MACHINES
E M P I R Easms i m b i i s
P a t e n t e d  F e b r u a r y  1 l i b ,  1 8 6 4 .
4 w !2  —
II. ALDEN, Judge,
W HEELER & WILSON’S
H ig h e st  P remium
S E W I . Y G  . f l . l C I I I . Y E S ,
w i t h  v a l u a b l e  i m p r o v e m e n t s .
F or Sale by
S A R A H  E .  W IG G 1 9 T , A g e n t .
Enquire nt No. 5 Kimball Block. Roiklund, Me. 
Novem ber 2u, 1863. 6tn48
M A R R I A G E S .
In this city , March 12, by Rev. J .  Kalloch, Charles S. 
Richardson to Mi-s Mary E. H aley, all of this city.
In Friendship, Fe!i, 4, by Rev. l i .  Murphy, Mr. Jonah 
T . Jam eson, and .Miss Ebfie U. Morton, both of F: Match 
10th, Mr. Melville B. Cook, of F., and Miss Annie A . Albee 
u f Hallowell.
In W aldoboro\ March 10, by ZengsAJnok, 2J, Esq,, ol 
Friendship. Mr. Sm iuel D. Burns and Miss Nancy J . Sim ­
mons, both of \V.
In Boston, March 10, rserg't John E. Kelley, 14th Maine 
Veterans, ami Miss Cordelia McDougal, of Boollibay.
D E A T H S .
In this city, l l ih  inst., Mary Helen, daughter of Mosi 
M and Ann E. W ottou , aged 3 years and IU mo>.
In this city, 17th inst., Mr. Selia Pease, aged 69 yea 
und 2 months. -
In Hope.*Mnrch 3, George Fred, only son of T i'es to n  1 
Noyes, deceased,nnd Mrs. Louisa Stahl, (form erly Noye 
aged 9 years und 11 m ouths.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
POET OF ROCKLAND 
Arrived.
March 11. sells Sarah, Canary, Boston; Thom as Jlix, 
H all, V iualhaven: Susan A M ary, Hull, do; Eagle, Hall, 
do. 22lh, brig F  Eugene, C tockett, Boston*, sells H ard­
scrabble, Gregory, Salem ; Augusta, Lord,Portland. 13th,
schs F reeport, -------- , do; N autilus, Pillsbury, Boston;
Bound Brook, Perry, r5o Thom aston; M W hitney, H all,, 
Viualhaven for New Bedford; Jusiah  Aclioru, Gregory, 
Boston. 15th, sclis S R Jam eson, Higgins, Belfast; Pearl,
Thayer, Dan vent. 16th, sell L ion,-------- ,N dw  York. I7ih
schs U tica, Thorndike, Portland; S E Parker, -------- *
Camden; Corvo, Holbrook, W eym outh.
Sailed.
M arch 11, sells Mary Ila ll, Poland, Boston; Albeiros, 
Arey. Boston. 14th, II K Dun ton. Jam eson, New York; 
Olive Avery, W ilson, do; Superior, Robinson, do; Union, 
Pendleton, do; Gentile, Gaichell,do: M assachusetts,Hunt, 
N ew port; Minnie Cobit, Ingraham , N orw ich; Anger line, 
H ix, Providence; Forest, Wilson, do; W C Hall, Nash , 
Boston; Sarah, Holden, M arket; R Bnlwinkle, French,
Alexandria: H arrie t, Post, Boston; Geo A: J a n ie s ,-------- ,
Portsm outh. 15i1j, schs M W hitney, Hall, New Bedford; 
Equal, Kalloch, Boston. 16th, sell Oris Francis, H utu, 
Vinaihuven to loud for Philadelphia.
MEMORANDA.
Bark Lido Kimball 483 tons, built in this city in 1651, 
was sold by telegraph on the 15th in st,to  Henry Sim m ons 
o f Philadelphia, for $17,000.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar March 12. bark Lucy F rances,(of Bucks- 
port) Berry, Philadelphia. 13th, sch C lta ra ,(o f H arring­
ton, Me) Putnam , Surinam Feb 13. 15th, sch Redington, 
(o fS t George) C lark, S t John N B; bark  S W  H olbrook, 
from Remedious.
16th. brig L T  Knight, (o f Searspori) Park, Cardenas 
4th inst.
Cld 16th, bark P R IJazelline, Cunningham, Cronstadl; 
sch Franconia, Holt, Mhchias to load for Matunzas.
HOLM ES’ H OLE—Ar 15th, brig A J Ross, (of Sears- 
port) Small, Cardenas 4th inst, for Bo-ton.
Sid 16th, schs Joseph, Oregon and Mt Hope.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 12ib, bark G W H orton , Pack­
ard , New Orleans.
DANVERS—Ar 10th, sch Pearl. T hayer. Rockland.
« E W  O RLEANS—Ar 5th, brig Stockton, H ichborn,
Bearsport.
N E W P O R T —Ar 12th, schs C lara N orton, (of Bucks- 
nort) McGee, Bellas! for A lexandria; W illiam C arro ll,(o f 
Bucksport) Colson, W interport for Baltimore.
Sid 14th, sell Gold Fish, Keene, of aud from Rockland 
for New Y ork.
N E W  YORK—Ar 12th, baik Mary Cobb. Duncan, Port 
R oyal, SC; Sum ter, Thorndike, Rockland for Philadel­
phia; M S Partridge, Hicks, Rockland.
Launched—At Camden 10th inst, from the yard ofO  C 
Clary a fine single-decked bark, measuring 496 93-95ths 
tons called the E va H F i s k , and to be commanded by 
C ant M Fisk of Rockland, where she is owned. She 
w as rigged on the stocks, and proceeds to Belfast to load 
w ith  hay for New Orleans. Four more vessels ure under
contract by the sam e builder, and*a large portion o f the 
tim ber is out and is being fitted in his new yard. Muster 
John  E Dailey is putting up the frame of one, and laying 
the keel for the other, of the two large schs tha t lie is 
building for Cape Cod parties.
DISASTERS.
Scb Gold Fish, from Rockland for New Y ork, w ith a 
c a j-.ro o f lime, w as run down in Hell G ate night of 14th inst, 
by steam er Em pire S tate, from New York for Full River 
and subsequently run ashore on W ard ’s Island, w here the 
lim e look tire and ahe was nearly destroyed.
FOREIGN PORTS.
A r a t H avre 26th ult, Mary O 'B rien, Vesper, Chinches.
RICHARDSO N’S N E W  METHOD
For the Piano-FoHe,
An improvement upon all other Instruction Boohs,
! in Progressive Arrangement, Adaptation and 
j Simplicity. Pounded upon a New and Oriyi- 
| nal Plan, and illustrated by a series of Plates, 
showing the Proper Position of the Hands and 
Fingers. To which are added the Rudiments 
of Harmony and Thorough Bass.
B Y  N A T H A N  R I C H A R D S O N .
Author of the “  Modern School for the Piano forte.”
The LAST and BEST W ORK of its distinguished au­
thor, is universally adm itted to be superior in Excellence 
to all o th e r“ Methods,”  “ System s,” and “ Schools,”  and 
TH E  BOOK TH A T EVERY PUPIL N EED S for the 
Acquirement o f  a Thorough Knowledge of Ptuno-furie 
Playing! It is adapted to all grades of Tuition, from the 
Rudiinenial Studies of the youngest, to tne Studies and 
Exercises o f Advanced Pupils. Tw o editions are pub- 
li.hed. one adopting Am erican, the o ther Foreign Finger­
ing. W hen the work i> ordered ,if no preferenc e is desig­
nated, the edition with American Fingering w ill be sent.
F T  Be sure that in ordering i ' you are particulars in 
specifying the ‘ N E W  M ETHOD.”  Price $3.
O l i v e r  D i t s o n  tc  C o* , Publishers, Boston. 
For sale by O. S. A N D REW S.
Rockland, M arch 18, 1861. 13tf
Auction Sale ol Limestone quarry.
TXJ1IER HAS, JO H N  M ANNING, of Camden in the 
>» County of Knox, ano S tate o f Maine, on the twenty- 
third day ol December A. D. 1859, by his deed of that date, 
duly executed and acknowledged, nnd recorded in the 
Registry ol Deeds for the Eastern D istrict of Lincoln* 
C ounty, in said sla te , on the29tli day of December, 1559, 
iu Vol. 32, page 71, conveyed to me the undesigned iu fee 
sim ple and in mortgage, certain real estate situated iu 
Rockland, then in said County of Lincoln, now County of 
Knox, and described as follows, to w i t :—A certain quarry 
of Lime Stone, bounded as follow s:—Beginning a t a murk 
iu the ledge at the north w est corner of the Ephraim  H all 
Q uarry ; thence Easterly  by said Hall’s quarry , seven 
rods and eight links to a mark in the ledge; thence N orth ­
erly by quarry of II. Farrand and others, five rods to a 
mark in the ledge at C. W. Snows quarry ; thence W est­
erly by said Snow ’s quarry nine rods and nineteen links 
to a m ark in the ledge; thence southerly live rods and ten 
links to place of beginning; to secure the paym ent o f the 
sum o f  Five Hundred and Bixty-two and ninety-one one- 
hundredths Dollar*', within four years from the dale of1 
*aid in •rtguge deed, with eight per cent, .in terest thereon 
payable annually. And whereas said mortgage deed con­
tained a pow er of sale authorizing and empowering the 
undersigned to sell the said premises and all the gran to r’s 
equity o f  redemption therein, a t public Auction, iu case 
of default in the paym ent of said sunt or the interest 
thereon, and us the A ttorney of said Manning, to exe­
cute and deliver io the purchaser thereof a good and suf- 
cient deed in fee simple. Now therefore, the conditions 
of said mortgage deed having been broken, I, the said 
mortgagee do hereby give notice that I shall sell, or cause 
to lie sold, the premises above described,*by Public Auction, 
upon said premises, on MONDAY, the fourth day of Aprli 
next, at two o’clock in the ufteruooii. The proceeds of 
said sale to he upplied pursuant to the term s aud condi­
tions stipulated in said mortgage deed.
ANN F. JAM ESON,
Attorney to J ohn Mannino . 
M arch 14, 1861, 3wI3
ANni J FLOUR
D i s s o l u t i o n  o f  C o p a r t n e r s h i p .
TH E copartnersh ip  heretofore existing under the firm name o f A. J .  Shaw  A Co., is this day disaolved by 
m utual consent of the parties concerned.
I u  Business will he carried on at the store occupied by 
the above firm, as usual, by j  gH A W
Rockland, M arch l i t ,  1664. 3w ls
the store formerly occupied by JO SEPH  EASTMAN, 
intends keeping constantly on hand,
CORN, FLOUR, PORK,
L A IS  D, B U T T E R ,  C H E E S E ,
and aH groceries usually called for at such places. Per­
sons wi&hing for Family Groceries will be sure to find
Good Articles at Fair Prices.
All heavy goods delivered free of expense.
13T COME, OR SEND TEE CHILDREN.
W I L L A R D  C A T E S ,
A t l a n t i c  B l o c k ,  C o r n e r  M a in  n n d  S e n  S t« .
Rockland, Murch 12, 1864. j2 if
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
OF THE
Hampden Fire Insurance Co.,
O f  S p r in g f i e ld ,  M a s s . ,  N o v ,  1* 1 8 6 3 *
MADE to the AUTHORITIES of MAINE.
C apital ull paid in in Cash, $150,000
Surplus, 41,625 19
A shcIm in v e n te d  a *  f o l l o w s :
Bank Stock at market value, $73,400
United Slates stock, 24,350
Mortgages of real estate, (worth 
double am ount of Mortgages.) 50,124
Real E state  212 and214M ain stree t, 15,000
Cash on bund and in hands of 
Agents, 13,095 01
Railroad and other Stocks and Bonds, 6,225
Loans on personul and collateral se­
curities, 1.227 80
O ther investm ents including inter­
est accumulated, 8,203 38
L i a b i l i t i e s .
Claim s, due and unpaid. None.
Losses, adjusted, but not due, in pro­
cess of adjustm ent and ull other 
claims, $8,576
Liabilities to Banks or individuals.
Amount at Risk, 7,012,666
JO SEPH  C. PY N C H O N ,President,
C h a r l e s  M a r s h , Secretary.
.  HAM PDEN, 88., Dec. 9, 1863.
Subscribed to and sw orn to before me,
Revenue > EPHRAIM  W . BOND,
Certificate, y Justice of the Peace.
H .  R .  K E I T H ,  A g e n t .
Thom aston, March 11, 1864. 4w l2
SHAWLS, SHAWLS,
N ew  Spring Styles,
LONG a ND SQUARE in endless variety .
C L O T H S ,
F o r  t l c i i  a n d  B o y ’s W e a r ,
A FULL ASSORTMENT.
CLOAKS! CLOAKS!!;
THE GREAT DEPOT FOR OLOAES
will a lw ays be found at
E .  B A R R E T T ’ I S .
The L kR fiE S T  VA RIETY , the BEST U LA L1TY , ’ 
the MOST ELEGANT STY LES, anil a t L (> TV E R 
PR IC E S than at any other place in tow n.
I S O J U E S T I C S .
BLEACHED SHIRTING AND SH E E T IN G .
IIBOWN SH EETIN G  AND SH IR T IN G ,
ST R IPE D  AND PLAID SH IR TIN G ,
BROWN AND BLUE DRILLS,
TICKINGS.
W H IT E  TABLE DAMASK,
BROW N TABLE DAMASK,
WHITE AND BROWN TABLE COVERS, 
EMBOSSED TABLE COVERS, i
PIANO COVERS,
SCOTCH D IAPER,
CRASH, N A PK IN S an.! DOYLES,
MUSLINS AND LAWNS,
F IN E  CORD AND PLAID CAMBRICS,
W H IT E  BRILLIA N TS.
WOOLEN FLANNELS,
A full line in W H IT E  AND COLORED
L a c e , ,  L u c e  E d y i u g , ,  A c.
V ELVET RIBBONS.
ELEGANT BUTTONS FOR LADIES' DRESSES. 
DRESS TRIMMINGS,
H O S I E R Y ,  i i  l u l l  l i n e .
G L O V E S ,  a  l a r g e  a s s o r t m e n t .
C A R P E T IN G S !
T h r I.a RGEST  STOCK in the county, embracing alf 
grades and at prices tha t DEFY CO M PETITIO N .
F E A T H E R S !  F E A T H E R S !
ALL GRADES, from the low est to the best supers, con­
stan tly  on hand.
kland, M arch I I ,  1864.
For Sale in  Union.
i the
me mile N orth of 
the Common and is within one fourth 
m ile of Saw and Gri*t mills. This farm 
was formerly owned by George Sillo- 
excellent land Httd has a large orchard. It will 
bargain. For particulars enquire upun the 
' address
$500  Reward.
I rP IIE  ^Selectmen of the town of Uniun are authorized to 
i .  offer a  rew ard o f F iv e  H undred D o l l a r s , lor th e  
arrest and conviction o f  the per-ion or persons, whoenused 
the burning of the Barn nnd S table of Isley M artin, Esq.
WM. G. H A W ES, '  )  Selectm en
d a n  f o r d  c a r r o i . l , > o f  
j o e l  a . w a l k e r . S Union.
March 6, 1664. 3m 12
Salesroom, 454 Broadway,
N E W  Y O R K .
This Machine is constructed on uu entirely new princi­
ple of mechanism, possessing many rare aud valuable im­
provem ents, (laving been examined by the most profound 
experts, nnd pronounced to be SIM PLICITY and P E R ­
FECTIO N  COMBINED.
The following are the principal objections urged against 
Sewing M achines:—
1.—Excessive labor to the I L—Incapacity to sew every 
operator. I description of m aterial
2 —Liability to get out of | 5 —Disagreeable noise while 
order. I in operation.
3.— Expense, trouble and j 
loss of tim e in repairing. |
The Empire Sewing Machine is E x­
empt from all these objections.
It has a straight needle peipendiculsr action, makes the 
LOCK or S 11JTTLE ST IT C H , which will N EITH ER  
RIP or RAVEL, und is alike on both sides; performs per­
fect sewing on every descriptiun of m aterial, from Leath­
er to the finest Nansook Muslin, with cotton, linen or silk 
thread, from the coarsest to the finest number.
Having neither CAM nor COG W H E E L , nnd the least 
possible friction, it runs as smooth as glass, and is
Emphatically A Xoisclcss Machine!
It requires F IF T Y  PER C E N T , less power to drive it 
than any o ther Machine in m arket. A girl of twelve years 
of age c tn work it steadily, w ithout fatigue or injury to 
health.
Its strength and W ONDERFUL SIM PLICITY  of con­
strue lion render it alm ost impossible to get out of order, 
and is GUARANTEED by the company to give entlresat-
We respectfully invite all (Jiose who may desite to sup­
ply themselves w ith a superior article, to call aud exumiiie
this u n r i v a l l e d  m a c h i n e .
But in a more especial m anner do we solicit the patron­
age of
m e r c h a n t  t a i l o r s , d r e s s  m a k e r s .
COACH m a k e r s , c o r s e t  m a k e r s ,
h o o p -s k i r t  m a n u f a c t u r e r s ,
g a i t e r  f i t t e r s ,
SH IRT und BOSOM MAKERS, SHOE BINDERS, 
VEST and PANTALOON MAKERS.
| O ’ Religious and C haritable Institutions will beliberal- 
I ly dealt w ith.
PRICE o f M ACH INES, COMPLETE
No. 1, or Fatuiiy Machine, $50.00. No. 2, Small sized j 
M anufacturing. $65.00. No. 3, l.arg* size M anufacturing, I 
S7f> (io.
T  .1 MCARTHUR & CO.
T .  E .  .V F .  J .  SI.U O IV TO IY , A g e n t s .
March 4, 1664. 6m 11
PACIFIC GUANO!!
AGENCY FOR THE
AM M ONIATED PACIFIC GUANO.
superior
February 27,1864.
R E C E IV E D
AND OPENED
vast vat.
MATO & KALER’S,
N e w  D r e s s  G o o d s ,
New Alpacas in Black and Colored 
New Poil De Cheivers,
New De Lains,
New Prints, &e.. &e.
N E W  STY LES AND GREAT VARIETY OF
Watch Spring Skirts.
New Balmorals.
A FULL LINE OF
M I D D L E S E X  S A C K I N G S ,
In  u ll th e  n ew  and  d e s irab le
S f i s l e i a i c J l o a s  i r a e a -  i S E F s a a s s s i
GREAT SALE
OF-
DRI GOODS
CARPETS !
W i n d o w  S h a d e s !
tyc., 4fc\, $ c .
IT. E . &  F . J . SIM ONTON,
“Buy me and I ’ll do you Good.” 
O H .  L A N G L E Y S
ROOT ANO HERB B ITTER S .
T h e  G r e a t  B lo o d  P u r i f i e r , T h e  b e s t  H e a l t h  R e s ­
t o r e r , AND THE .MOST PERFECT SPRING AND
S u m m er  M e d ic in e  e v e r  d is c o v e r e d .
r expense ure spared iu the preparation of
TT7E ure receiving a constan t supply 
»? Guano, whi< h is a powerful and 
ble ofCHtiying the crops through the season, m aturing ih 
same before the early frost, and leaving (lie soil enriched 
by the uddition of phosphate of litne and animal m atter.
It does not impoverish the land as Peruvian, hut its ef­
fect is continued on succeeding crops, as a single applica­
tion will prove.
It is adapted to every kind of soil, and all the various 
cropa,
GRASS, GRAIN, CORN, PO TA TO ES, ROOT CROPS, 
TOBACCO, Ac.
as will be s en by the numerous letters und testim onials 
received.
It has been used w ith gre it success in the cultivation ol 
Tobacco; when applied in the hill in setting the p lan ts, it 
gives them a line start
Every Farm er and Gardener should use it.
Country m erchants should supply them selves with this 
article, as its  introduction will lead to u largely increas­
ing business in the same.
A pam phlet containing directions for use, testimonials, 
A c., \m A be furnished ou application.
G E O . D A V E N P O R T  Sc C Ov i i \i:n, __ i
Murch 5, 1864.
[ 1 5  M i l k  S tr e e t*  B o n I o i i .
n il
edicinc
m ost perfect adaptation of remedy to disease in the 
on o f the Root*, Herbs aud barks of the vegetable 
m is brought into requisition. Great and import- 
provements have been made from lime to time, un- 
onfidenily recommended
t remedy for the_folio 
v e r  C o m p l a i n t ,  
far: n cl i c e .
S c r o f u la .
H e a r t a c h e *
F o u l  S t o m a c h ,  
D i z z i n e s s ,
ami ull kindred diseases. 
D yM pepw ia,
C’o*t i v c iic m s *
H u m o r ,  o f  t h e  B lo o d ,  
ln d i^ c x f io n .  
H e a r t b u r n .  
F l a t u l e n c y ,
PA IN TS!
.4 FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
D O M E S T I C S
----- AND------
S M E fiE M P iO T  @M)3)9
B l e a c h e d  a n d  B r o w n  S h e e t i n g s ,
SHIRTINGS,
TICKINGS,
STRIPES,
TABLE COVERS,
NAPKINS,
DOYLIES,
DIAPERS,
CRASH, &c., £c.
White Linens, Muslins, Check;
CAMBRIC, BRILLIANTS, &c., &c.
Alao a great variety of desirable and seasonable GOODS i 
which in addition to our former Stock gives us one of the ;
L argest and best S tocks of
CONTEMPLA TING
A CHANGE
IN THEIR FIRM,
HA VE DECIDED
T O  R E D U C E
THEIR STOCK.
YT71TI! many years'
W  Paints, and beiti;
consumers throughout the country, we kno 
the community, and to supplv that w ant have imp
perience in the manufacture of 
(instant contact with the largest 
* of
ved
B i l i o u s  D i*cui»c«. W e a l t u c n .  
P i l e d ,
P a i n  iu  t h e  S id e  o r  B o w e la ,  
G e n e r a l  D e b i l i t y  L azin en d *
They cleanse the System , regulate the Bowels, restore 
the appetite, purify the Blood, and givesoniiditess o f mind, 
and strength of body, to ull who use them. This has be­
come a S t a n d a r d  M e d i c i n e .—has been before the pub­
lic for fifteen years, and stands unrivalled for its great 
success. Look at some of the ingredients of which it is 
composed.
S a r s a p a r il l a , W il d  C h e r r y , Y e l l o w  D o c k , P r ic k - 
l e y  As h , T h o r o u g iiw o r t , M a n d r a k e , R h u b a r b , 
D a n d e l io n , e t c .
P i
ers in M
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
38 H anover St., Boston.
6 in  12
CURTAIN SHADES,
G ILT BAND.
RUSTIC BLINDS,
SIDE LIGHT SHADES,
CO TTON AND W O O LEN  DAMASK, • 
EM BROIDERED MUSLIN, &c.
SIDE BANDS, C O R N IC ES and F IX TU R ES
Balmoral Skirting Cloth,
100 A’£ W  SPRING BALMORALS.
500 Latins' and Childrens' NEW  WATCH 
SPRING SKIRTS.
And now a word to my very kind patrons thu t h av e  
sustanted me for so many years. I prom ise you that no t­
withstanding the high bounties offered by any one, o r  the 
Low P r ic e s  offered by any tha t are C l o s in o  O u t  their 
S t o c k , we shall have the largest and best selected Stock 
in the C ounty, a t  the
L o w e s t  P i ’ i c e s ,
As we alw ays have had. And as we shall be in BOSTON 
and N E W  YORK once a m onth, through Ihe whole sea­
son, we shall be receiving every N E W  aud DESIRABLE 
STY LE OF DRESS GOODS as they make the ir ap­
pearance in the m arkets.
A ll th a t  a re  in  w a n t  o f  DRY GOODS a t  th e  L o w e s t  
P r ic e s , w ill  n o t  fa il to  g iv e  us th e  firs t c a ll ,  as w e  m eun  
a ll  th a t  w e  sa y .
R e m e m b e r  t h e  P l a c e .
E. BARRETT,
No. 1 Berry Block.
Rockland, March 18,1864. 13tf
Mari h 6, 1664.
S t a t e  ot* IT Iaiue*
KN O X .SS.—S upreme J udicial  Court , Feb. Term , 186-1 
I WOOD.
___________ , __ _ iimden in
said County of Knox, C opartners coing business in said 
Cam den, under the name and style of C a RLETON. 
NORW OOD 6c COM PANY, vs GRANVILLE E.C ARLE- 
YON ot Savannah in Ihe S late  of Georgia.
And now on suggestion to ihe Court that GRANVILLE 
i E. CARLETON the Defendant, at the time of the service 
|  of the w rit, was not an inhabitant of this Suite, and had 
' no tenant, agent, or a tio ru ty  within the same, thut his 
goods <>r estate  have been attached iu (liisuciiou, and that 
j lie bus had no notice of sa:d suit ami attachm ent, it is 
i O r d e r  lid, that notice o f the pendency of this suit he 
given to the said Delendant, by publishing an attested 
copy of this Order, together with an abstract of the Plain- 
; till’s writ, three weeks successively in theRocklund Grt- 
zette a new spaper printed at Rockland in the County of 
K nox, the last publication to be not less than thirty days 
belore the next term o f this Court, to be holdett a t Rfick- 
l.tnd, within and for the County of Knox, on the lust 
Tuesday of April, A D. 1864, that said Defendant may 
then and there appear, and answ er io said suit, if he shall
A tte st:—GEORGE TH O RN D IK E, Clerk.
Abstract ol Plaintilps writ.
Assumpsit on account annexed for $114.48. Money- 
Count for $58. W rit dated November third, a . D. 1863, 
returnable to this C ourt, Feb. Term, A. 1). 1G64. Ad dam ­
num $200.
A true Copy of the O rder of Court w ith A bstract of 
the W rit.
A tte s t:-G E O R G E  TH O RN D IK E, Clerk.
T . R. StMONTON, P lff’s A lt 3w l2
Notice o f Foreclosure.
W HEREAS SYRUS MORTON. lHie o f Union, in ihe County o f Knox, formerly Lincoln, deceased, on the 
tenth day of February, A. D., 1853, being then alive, by his 
mortgage deed of that dale, acknowledged same day and 
recorded in East Lincoln Registry of Deeds, Vol. 21,* Page 
50, conveyed to VINAL W ARE, of Union aforesaid, a cer­
tain trac t or parcel of land lying in saiJ Union, and bound­
ed as fid lows, to w i t :—Beginning on the road leading from 
Calvin Gleason’s to N athau Clark’s, and on the southerly 
line of laud owned in Common by Nathan M. Gleason and 
Joseph M. Gleason ; thence on said line East one huudred 
and eighty rods tn stake and stones; thence forty one and 
one half rods to stake and stones; thence W est one hund 
red atid six rods to slake and stones; thence South 
eighteen rods and nineteen links, to slake and stones; 
thence North ten degrees W est, about thirty  rods to the 
road afotesaid to stake and stones; thence by said road 
ninety rods to the pluce of beginning; containing about 
fifty a c re s :—reserving to School District num ber Six, one 
twelfth part of an acre of land and the school house stand­
ing upon the saute; to secure the payment of five hundred 
and tw enty dollars, in five eq-ral annual paym ents and 
interest a n n u a l l y a n d  whereas ihe said Vinal W are on 
the tw enty second day of May A. D ., 1861, assigned said 
mortgage, and the note thereby secured to ine: Now, 
therefore, I hereby give notice that the condition in said 
mortgage is broken, by reason whereof, 1 claim  a foreclos­
ure. JO SEPH  M. GLEa SON,
by A S. R ic e , his A ttorne". 
Murch 11,1661. 3wl2*
KNOX C O U N TY .—In Court of Probate, held a t Rock- 
laud, ou the second Tuesday of Murch, 1864.
JO S E P H  B. nnd ALDEN M. W A TTS, Executors o f  the 
t l  last will and testam ent of CHARLES W ATTS, late of 
W arren  in said C ounty, deceased, having presented their
O rdered , T h a t notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in theR ocklundG azette, printed in Rockland, 
tha t all persons interested may appear a t a Court oi P ro­
bate to beheld  at Rockland, on the second Tuesday of 
April n ex t, and show cause 1f any they have, why 
the said account should not be allowed.
U. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest;- A .  8 . Rick, Register. 3w l8
long established brand of
Banker & Carpenter's Premium Lead,
so tha t it is now the best and most economical article in ' 
the m arket. Being white and fine, combined with d u ra - : 
biltty and body, it m akes an elegant finish, and can but 
give satisfaction lo all.
Tills, and all cheaper grades of ourm anu aelure, ure put 
up in ‘-BA N K ER’S PA TEN T KLG,”  w ithout extra j 
charge.
The attention of Dealers is particularly  requested lo 
our facilities lor m anufacturing W H IT E  I.B a D, ZINC 
PA IN TS, COLORS aud VARNISHES, and for answering ! 
orders w ith prom ptness.
BANKER & CARPENTER,
BOSTON.
Factory 73, 75, 77, & 79 C linton S t. S tore  107 6c 109 
S tate  St.
Murch 8, 1864, 3m 12
Commissioners’ Notice.
rp iIE  undersigned, appointed by the Judge of Probate 
I  for the County ol Knox, Commissioners to receive 
and examine the claims oi creditors against the estate of 
JOHN McKELLAR, lute ol Saint George, deceased, 
represented insolvent, give notice that six months are al­
lowed to said creditors to present aud prove their c laim s; 
and that they will be in session at the Police Court 
Room in Rockland, on the second Mondays of April end 
June next, a l 10 o'clock iu the forenoon, lor that purpose.
January 12, 1*864.
Coach for Sale.
A N E  O F D OW NING A SUNS, best nine Passenger 
\ J  Concord Coaches, has only been used fora  short time, 
running from Hotel to the Depot, was built expressly lor 
the proprietor and is in perfect order. Cost $700. Will 
be sold low as I have introduced Hacks instead oi Conches. 
Couch weighs 1500 lbs. Apply to
A. P. BLAKE,
Sqimmsroit II <u>e, Exeter, N .H .
Marclr 1, 1664. 5 w ll
A SSESOR’S O FFIC E . ^
5t h  D is t r ic t  M a in e , £
E l l s w o r t h , February 25, 1864. )
1 am directed by the Commissioner o f Internni Revenue 
t* publish the following notice w ith regard tD the assess­
m ent of the annual excise taxes in this D istrict.
N. A. JO Y , Assessor.
U N I T E D  S T A T E S  I N T E R N A L  R E V E N U E .
A nnua l T axes fo r  1864.
The attention of tax-payers is hereby called to .the pro­
visions o f the United Slates Excise Law r tla tive  to the 
assesm ent of annual taxes.
By the sixth section ot the act of July 1, 1862, it is made 
the duty o f ull persons, partnerships, firms, associations, 
or corporations, made liable to any annual duly, license, or 
tUX, ON OR BEFORE THE FIRST MONDAY OF MaY IR EAC H 
year , to make a list or re turn  to the - Assistant Assessor 
oi the District where located of the am ount of annual in- 
income, the articles or objects charged with u special tax, 
and the business or occupation liable to pay any license.
Every person who shall fail to make such return by the 
day specified w ilt be liable to be assessed by the Assessor 
according to the best information which he can obtain ; 
and in such case the Assessor is required to add fifty per 
centum  to the am ount ol the items of such list.
Every person who shall deliver to an Assessor any false 
or fraudulent list or su iem en t, with in ten t to evade the 
valuation or enum eration required by law, is subject to a 
fine of five hundred do lla rs; and in such cuse the list will 
be made out by the Assessor or A ssistant Assessor, and 
from the valuation und enumeration so made there  can be 
no appeal.
Paym ent of the annual taxes, except those for licenses, 
will not be demanded until the thirtieth  day o f  June.
T he appropriate blanks on which to make re tu rn , and 
all necessary information, will he furnished by the Assis­
tant Assessors in their several divisions, to whom the re­
turns should be delivered on or before the first Monday of 
May next. aw l I
D R Y  G O O D S,
E v e r  o f f e r e d  i n  t h i s  C i ty .
CLOAKS. CLOAKS.
W e would invite attention to our
S T O C K  O F  C L O A K S
AND FOR THE NEXT
THIRTY DAYS,
WILL OFFER THE SAME AT PRICES 
THAT WILL
I X S U K E I
Quick Sales !
VVhice is very LARGE, comprising all the
Latest Styles of Garments.
All of which w e  offer a t VERY LOW  PR IC E S;
J l l e l  J V IT  »f T  C O S T ;
S O M E  AT L E S S  T H A N  C O S T .
Cotton and Hemp Net Twine,
IAOR sale a t  the Brook, II H. CRIE.
Rockland, Feb. 12, 1864. 8tf
Flour! Flour!
A  BBLS. of choice brands, all fresh ground andUU from N E W  W H EA T, for sale hy
SAMUEL BRYANT,
South Main S treet, opposite foot P leasant Street. 
Rockland, Dec. 24, 1863. U t
C r o c k e r y  &  G lass W a r e .
A GOOD assortm ent, for sale byKIMBALL 6c INGRAHAM. 
March I, 1664. lOtf
GEORGE W. FRENCH, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
T H O M A S T O N . M E .
November 27, 1063. 4#lf
As we do not propose any
Closing O ut Sale,
OR M AK ING  A N Y  CHANGE
IN  OUR FIRM
T h e  C o m i n g  S e a s o n ,
W e shall not be under the necessity of reducing OUR 
STOCK, and thereby lessening our assortm ent of GOODS. 
But we shall be in the continual receipt of
New and Seasonable Goods,
As fast as they appear in the m arket. W hich, added to 
our already
Large and Clomplete Stock
W ill enable U9 to give )
N ew  Goods & New Styles
At the LO W E ST  MARKET PR IC ES, or a .  C H EA P, if 
N O T C H EA PER, than the sam e sty le and quality can be 
bought for in thla city.
Remember the Place and give us a call before 
making your purchases.
MAYO & KALER,
Pillsbury Block.
Rockland, M arch 4, 1864. U i f
OUR STOCK
MOST COMPLETE
Ever Offered in  th is  City.
We would call especial attention to our
CLOAK
D E P A R T M E N T ,
in which may be foumd over
T W O  H U . Y D I I E D
of our Own Manufacture, which will be
SOLD WITHOUT REGARD TO COST.
Call early, and Secure some of the
GREAT BARGAINS!
All persons indebted to us are requested to make 
immediate payment.
T. E. & F. J. SIMONTON.
No. 4 BERRY BLOCK.
Rockland, Feb. 27* 1864. •
To the Judge of Probate m and for the County 
of Knox.
T HE undersigned, Guardian of A tiB lE  M. COCHRAN and FRANK L. C O C H R A N , minor children of W IL- 
1,1AM S COCHRAN, of Rockland, in said County, repre­
sents, that said m in o rs  ore seized and possessed of cer­
tain real esta te , described as follows: All the interest
of said wards in a certain lot of land situated in said Rock- 
IbikI. hounded a» follow., v i l b e g in n in g  al a stake and 
stones on the westerly side of Camden stree t, and at the 
northeasterly  corner of land formerly owned by C. A. H ar­
rington; thence North 66 degs. W est by said H arrington’s
lot one hundred feet to land o f ---------D rinkw ater; thence
N orth 24 degs. East by said D rinkw ater’s lot, fifty nine 
feet to land o f R- 1*- Thom as; thence South 56 degs. East 
by said Thom as’ land, one hundred feel to said Cumden 
street; thence South 24 degs. W est by said Camden street 
59 feet to first bound, together w ith suid w ard’s interest 
jn the buildings on said lot.
Also, said wards interest in a certa in  lot of land situate 
jn said Rockland, and bounded as follows, to  w i t :—Be­
ginning at a stake and stones on the W esterly aide of the 
Toad leading from Joseph Furbish’s dwelling-house to 
Lucy Thom as’ and at the Southerly corner of a lot of land 
form erly owned by Tim othy 1>. Manning; thence N orth 
69 degs. W est, by said Manning’s lot, one hundred feet to 
a  stake and stones; theuc.e South 21 degs. W est,six ty  feet 
to a £take and stones; thence South 69 degs. East, one < 
hundred feet to the road aforesaid; thence N orth 21 degs. 
Eust by said road,sixty feet to the first mentioned bounds. 
T ha t an advantageous offer of two tbousuud five hundred 
and thirty-tw o dollars has been made for the same, by 
J o h n  W .  Tibbetts of W nldoboro’, in the County ofL in - 
coin, which ofTer it is for the interest of all concerned 
im mediately to accept, the proceeds o f sale to be placed 
at interest for the benefit of said wards —Said Guardian 
therefore pray* for license to sell and convey the above 
described real estate to the person m aking said offer.
W . S. COCHRAN.
KNOX COUNTV—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land. on the second Tuesday of March, 1864.
On the petition aforesaid, O iid eb ed , T ha t notice be 
given, by publishing a copy of said petition with this order 
thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the second 
Tuesday of April nex t, in the Rockland Gazette, a news- 
printed in Rockland, tha t all persons interested may a t­
tend at a P robate Court to be held at Rockland, and show 
cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition should not 
be granted.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy ol the petition and order thereon.
A tte s t:—A. S. R ic e , Register. 3\vl2
To the Judge of Probate within and for the 
County of Knox.
THE Petition of RICHARD D- R IC E , Guardian oi H O W A R D 'R IC E, of New O rleans, In the S tate  ol 
Louisiana, ininorlrepresents, that the said ward is seized and 
possessed of certain  real esta te , situate  iu W ashington, in 
the County ol Knox, and S tate of Maine, and described a> 
follows, to w i t :—L ot numbered T w enty ,and  lot num ber­
ed Tw enty-five; aaid lots being represented up^n a plan of 
land iu said W ashington, draw n by Jam es Malcolm lor 
Benjamin Bussey, dated July 3, 1615, and b e in ' a portion 
of the estate  o f  N athan D Rice, late of Union, in said 
C ounty, deesased. T hat it would be for the bcuetilof suid 
w ard that said estate  should he sold, and the proceeds 
placed at interest. Said Guardian therefore prays that he 
m ay be empowered, agreeably to law , to sell th4 same at 
public auction or private sale, or such part thereof as the 
Court may deem expedient.
RICHARD D. R IC E.
KNOX C OUNTV.—In Court o f Probate, held a t Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of M arch, 1864.
On the petition aforesaid. O r d e r e d , that notice be  give- 
en by publishing a copy o f said Petition w ith this Order 
thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the second Tues­
day of April next, in the Rockland Gazette, a new s­
paper printed in Rockland, that all persons interested may 
attend at a Court of P robate, then to be lioldeu in Rock­
land, and show cuuse, if any, why the prayer of said pe­
tition should not be granted.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy of the petition  and order thereon.
A tte s t:—A. S. R ic e , Register. 3w l2
KNOX C O U N TY .—In Court of Probate, held a t Rock 
land, on the second Tuesday o f  March, 1664.
A  CERTA IN  IN STRU M EN T, purporting to be the last will aud testam ent of Ma RY ANN M ARTIN, late of 
St. George in said C ounty, deceased, having been present­
ed lor p ro b a te :
O r d e r e d , T hat notice be g iven , to all persons interest­
ed, by publishing a copy o f  this order in the Rockland Ga­
zette, printed at Rockland, in said County, three weeks 
successively, that they m ay appear a t a  Probate Court 
to  be held at Rockland, in said County on the second 
Tuesday of April next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the said instrum ent should not be proved, 
approved and allowed us the last will and testam ent of 
the deceased,
H . A LDEN, Judge 
A tte s t:—A.S. R ic e , Register. 3vvl2
Sheriffs Sale.
YY virtue of e
STATE OF MAINE, K n o x , SS. 
March 1st. A. D. 1664. 
execution fn favor of O TIS M ILLER,
B  and A NDREW  M ILLER, against W ILLIAM  MAT­
T H E W S , I have attached and shall sell a t Public Auc 
lion, Saturday the ninth dayjof April next, a t  one of the - 
clock in the afternoon, a t the ollice of the R egister of 
Deeds, in Rockland, in  said County, all the right which 
the said deb 'or has ;o redeem from the sule ol the right in 
equity of redemption of a certain lot or parcel of.land 
with the privileges and appurtenances thereto, situate  in 
Union, in said County, aud bounded and described as fol­
lows, viz: beginning a t a stone post on the Madomak 
river, on the tow n line between said Union aud W alJo- 
boro’, two hundred and ten rods ; thence W est lour rods 
to said Madomak river ; thence South by said river to the 
first bounds, containing tw o hundred and fifty acres more 
or less*, being the sam e land conveyed to t>aid M atthew s by 
N athan D. Rice to which said deed reference is here made 
lor a more particu lar description. The said right in equi­
ty of redemption o f said M atthew s, having been hereto­
fore sold to Samuel W. Jackson , Esq., as will appear by 
the deed of Edward Hills, late Sheriff ol said C ounty, 
recorded in the Registry of Deeds for said County to 
which reference is here made.
S w ll STEPH E N  W . LAUGHTON, Sheriff.
WALTER J. WOOD,
HAVING rebuilt on the old lot for many years occupied by H. P. W OOD «fc SON has on hand and offers for 
sale a general assortm ent of
H A R D W A R E  G O O D S,
J O I N E R 'S  T O O L S ,
House and Ship Trimmings, &c.
STOVES
O F  e v e r y  d e s c b i f t i o n ,  
L e a d  P i p e ,  S h e e t  L e a d ,  T i n  P l a t e ,  
S h e e t  I r o n ,  A c . ,  A c .
I. K. THOMAS,
Shipping and Commission Merchant,
O F F I C E  A T  W i n .  W I L S O N  &  C O . ’S .
PILO TS FU RN ISH ED  FOR PENOBSCOT BAY.
44lf
F aints and Oils.
JJNION WHITE LEAD.
PREMIUM WHITE LEAD. 
CHAMPLAIN WHITE LEAD.
LINSEED OIL.
BOILED OIL.
COLORS, VARNISHES, JAPAN, SPIRITS 
TURPENTINE, &c. Has.
For sale by
K I M B A L L  Sc I N G R A H A M .
R ockland, March 1. 1664. 10if
m
Coffee.
["AVA COFFEE.
RIO COFFEE.
CAPE COFFEE.
For sale by
K I M B A L L  Sc I N G R A H A M .
Rockland, O ctober 21, 1663.
CASH, CASH,
And the H ighest Prices Paid
1j)OR all kinds of Old Paper, T racts, Pam phlets, Account Books, Rags and all kinds of paper stock.
S u gars! S u gars!!
QRANULATED SUGAR.
COFFEE CRUSHED SUGAR. 
CLARIFIED SUbAR.
HAVANA BROWN SUGAR. 
MUSCAVADOSUGAR.
For suit, by
K I M  H A L L  .V I N G R A H A M .
Rockland, March 1, 1863. loif
f c a l i i i  Sh I o v s  S t a r c h ,
March 1, 1664. lOlf
W rapping T w in e
3F an excellent quality, for sale low, byKIMBALL Si INGRAHAM. 
M arch 1,1864. 10tf
C a s h
For all kinds of W oolen Rag
lE ^ a ic a .
A ice E'otash
J N  61b Cans, for sule by 
March 1,1863.
Ilaa iia  Cordage
t LI. the sizes from 6 thread to 5 inch.
Ilcut|> Cordage.
GOOD asaortme
March 1, 1864.
, for sale bv
KIMBALL Si INGRAHAM.
KJlf
C a s h  P a i d .
For all kinds of Old Junk , Metals, A c., dec.
Plugs and W edges
jp O R  Shipbuilders, fti
Ma i 1, 1861.
ale by
KIMBALL S: INGRAHAM.
lOlf
WESTCHESTER HO! SE,
C o r n e r  B r o o m e  S t .  Sc B o w e r y ,
N E W  Y O R K .
O N  T H E  E U R O P E A N  P L A N .
A c c o w m o r iu t io u a  Tor t w o  H u n d r e d  G u e s ts .
J .  F. DARROW, P r o p r ie t o r .
s o f  W ilde's Hotel 
364.
W ILDES’ HOTEL,
N O . 4G E LM  S T R E E T ,
B O S T O N .
G- W. WHLTTEMORE, P r o p r ie t o r .
November 7, 1862. 4 5 if
w i l l ia m : m . m ’l e a n , ~
S H I P  BROKER.
— AND—
C o m  m i  s s o n  .11 e r c h a n t ,
41 W A T E R  S T R E E T ,
S a i n t  J o h n ,  N . IS.
i European Deal, W est India and Coastwise Lumber and 
Coal Freights procured from all ports in British Provinces. 
A se n t  at Rockland, HUDSON J . U EW J3TT, E -q. 
March 7, 1663. |y l l
W A R CLAIM  AGENCY
P E N S I O N S ,
B O U N T I E S  a n d
A B K E A K S  O F  I ’ l l
SECU RED  FOR
Wounded or Disabled Soldiers, or
WIDOWS,
MINOR CHILDREN, or
DEPENDENT MOTHERS or
< lia-
H r  Charges as low as any other responsible Agent oi 
“  W ar  C l a im  A s s o c ia t io n .”
O ’ No charge unless successful. Advice o r information 
given gratuitously to Soldiers or their representatives.
A. S. RICE, Agent,
F i l l n b i i r y  B l o c k .  O p p .  T h o r n d i k e  H o t e l .
ROCKLAND, M AINE.
Februa , 6, 1862.
r v .  a .  k i c k ,
Attorney & Counsellor at Law.
P i l U b u r y  B l o c k ,  O p p .  T h o r n d i k e  H o t e l .
R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1863. 3(f
C a s h
For Old M attiasses.
P a i d .
\  a i l s .
( j i n n  CASKS assorted 
£ U U For sale by 
March 1, I8G4.
s. Cut Nails,
KIMBALL A IN G RA IIa M 
lOtf
KNOX CO U N TY ,—In Court of Piobate, held at Rock-j 
land, on the secoudTuesday of M arch, 1664.
\  CERTA IN  1NSTRUM EM T, purporting to be the Inst 
i l  will and testam ent of SARAH IvALER, la;e o f Rock­
land, in said County, deceased, having been presented lor 
p robate:
O r d e r e d , That notice be given, to  a ll persons interest­
ed, by publishing a copy ol this o rder in the Rockland 
Gazette, printed at Rockland, in said County, three weeks 
successively, that they may appear a t a P-obate  Court to 
be held at Rockland, in said County on the second Tues­
day of April next, and show  cause, if any they have, why 
the said instrum ent should not be proved, approved anil 
ullowed a s  the last will and testam ent of the deceased.
If. ALDEN, Judge. 
A tte s t:—A. S. R ice , Register. 3w l2
C a s h  P a i d
FOR Hides aud W ool Skins, by
J .  R .  R I C H A R D S O N ,
B e r r y ’** B u i l d i n g  ( N e a r  ( h e  B r o o k , ) M u i u  S t . ,
In the Store form erly occupied by H. M. Brown. 
Rockland, October 17, 1663. 6tn43
BOUNTIES, PENSIONS,
----- AND------
.1 r  r  c a  r  s o f  p  a  y  S e  c a r e  d
TO SOLDIERS OR THEIR HEIRS.
Soldiers wounded o r in any w ay injured or who die 
from wounds or injuries received or disease contracted 
while in service (they or their heirs) can have the sam e 
secured by applying, to
GEORGE W . FR EN C H , A ttorney a t Law. 
T tom aston , Novem ber 27, 1663. 49lf
M in c h  N a i l s ,
\  LL sizes from 2 to 3 inch, An
A  K1
Mar h 1, 1664.
Spikes and Hull Icon.
rp i lE  best assort 
M atch 1, 1863.
nt in the city , for sule by
KIMBALL A INGRAHAM.
• lUlf
M i  m i l  R i n
J^LL the common 
March 1. 1863.
T ar, OaEimn aiul fi’ifcli,
p o l l  sale by
, for sale by
KIMBALL Si INGRAHAM.
lO tf
r > £ ! ] s r T i s T r i . Y
O r .  XV. K .  E V A N S ,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,
N o .  2  T e l e g r a p h  B l o c k ,
T H O M A S T O X ,  M c .
R E FE R E N C E S.—D. E. Townsend, President of tin 
Pennsylvania Det.tal College; Dr. .1. Hobbs, Boston 
Dr. J I*. Hurd, Portland ; C harles A. Packard, M. D. 
W uhlobnro’.
Ju ly  11,1663. 1>39
DENTISTRY.
E .  P .  C I I A S F ,
D E N T I S T ,
r artificial Teeth, a» he hnspurchii 
Tun Haiti Rubber Company to u 
nod) ear’s Paten t, ami the gum 
s u p e r io r  to o th e r  luaiiuiacurer
(C o p y r ig h t  S e c u r e d . 1
The Great Indian Remedy
FOR FEM A LES.
Hr, Mattisou’s Indian Umnieuag'o»ue.
This celebrated Fem ale Medicine de­
signed expressly for both n ian ied  and 
single ladies, is the very best thing known 
fur the purpose as it will bring on the 
monthly sickuess iu case o f  obstruction 
from nny cause, and after all other reme­
dies o f  the kind have been tried in vain. 
I f  tuken as directed, it will cure any case,
NO MATTER HOW OBSTINATE; and It is 
also perfectly sale a t all times. I t is put 
up In bottles of tw o different strengths 
with full directions for using, and sold at 
the following uniform P R I C K S ; —Full 
strength $10. H alf strength $5. Some 
are cured by the w eaker, while others 
may require the stronger preparation ; the 
full strength is alw ays the best. REMEM­
BER ; T h n  medicine is designed expressly for obstinate 
cases , which all other remedies of the kind have fuiled to 
cu re ; also that it is war rained as represented in every 
r espect , or the price will be refunded. BEW A RE OF 
IM ITATIONS. None w arranted unless purchased direct­
ly of Da. Mattison , ut his REM EDIAL IN STITU TE 
FOR SPECIAL DISEASES, NO. 2d UNION STR EET, 
PROV ID EN CE, II. 1. Ladies who wish, cun rem ain In 
the c ity a short lim e for treatm ent.
DIURETIC COMPOUND,
For Gonorrhcea; Gleet; S trictures; and all Diseases of 
the U iiuary Organs This new remedy contains neither 
pirits of N itre, Cubebs, T urpentine, or 
drugs, but is an elegant vegetable liq- 
uud smell, cooling, cleansing and 
speedily allaying all heat and ir- 
pnsbwges. You, therefore, who 
jw n BaLam Copuivu either in 
inciiths w ithout benefit, until 
sick and pale, your breath and clothes are filled with its 
vile odor; throw aw ay the disgusting m ixtures, and send 
fo ra  bottle ol the New Remedy; which will not only cure 
you at once, but it will also cleanse the system  from the 
injurious effects of the m ixtures you have been taking so 
long. It is warranted to cure iu one half the time o f any 
o ther medicine, or the price will be refunded. One bottle 
often sufficient. Price $3.—double size, $5.
ALTERATIVE SYRUP.
For Secondary Syphilis; E ruptions on the sk in ; Sore 
T hroa t, Mouth and Nose; Los* of Hair; Old Sores; Sweet- 
ling*; ru in s  in the Banes; and all o th e r signs of the Se- 
condttry Venereal Disease. No remedy ever discovered 
fins done what ha* been nrhieved by this. Under iis use 
every lorm o f constitu tional syphilitic ta in t is speedily 
cured, and iu a short tim e llie subtile poison is com plete­
ly erud.rated from the s \s tem , and health  and strength 
are permasenily restored. It was this rem edy tha t cured 
a gentlem an liom the so u th  then stopping at N ew port, 
and lor which lie presented Dr. M.. w ith  $150 besides his 
bill, a lte r having been under the treatm ent of the most 
eminent physiciuns i i Baltim ore, Philadelphia and New 
Yoik. for f iv e  years . One larke bo ttle lasts h m outh.— 
price 810; half size, $5.50. Sent by express in a sealed 
package, secure Irani observation, on receipt of the price
Balsiti U Copuivu, S
her nauseous g*
nid, p| oasant to the taste
henlin g in its operation,
riiaiio n in rite urinary
have 1•ten swallowing <h
Ciipsull. s or m ixtures for
NERVE INVIGORATOR.
Fo
A R E  YOU IN S U R E D ?
E. H. COCHRAN’S
FIRE,  MARINE
— AND—
Life Insurance Agency.
B E R R Y  B L O C K ,  R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
E. H .|  Holt! C O C H R A N  will take risks on Dwelling uses, Household Furn iture , Stores, Slocks of 
Goods, Finishing Risks on buildings in process of con­
st ruction, aud all o ther insurable property, in the following 
companies, known to be safe and prom pt in the adjustm ent 
nf losses. Also Marine Risks, on Vessels, Freights and
Paid up Cupitul $2,000,000.
Chas. J . Mart 
A. F. W ilm arth, Vice P res’
a  l i c e  C o m p a n y .
rk City.
l u c e  C o m p a n y ,
rtforii Conneticut. Incorporated 1819.
A ssts over $2,000,000. 
S. .1. Hendee, Sec’y,
S p r i n g f i e l d  E i r e  Sc M a r i n e  I  i iH i i r n n c e  C o .
Springfield, Mass.
’aid up Capital $200,000. Assets $428,000.
Edmond F reem an,P res’t- W in. Conner, J r . Sec’y.
L o r i l l n r d  Im
New
Paid up C apital $500,000. 
Carlisle N orw ood, Pres 
John C. Goodridge,
u r n  n e e  C o m p a n y .
York City,
Assets $675,000. 
John C. Mills, Sec’y. 
dan age r of Agency Departm ent
W e ste rn  M ummucIu !
Pittsfield, Mass.
E. II. Kellogg, Pres’t.
e t t s  I n s u r a n c e  C o .
Paid up C apital $200,000. 
J .  N. Dunham, Sec’y
Pai3 up Capital, 
George S tetson ,P
M a r i n e  I n a u r n u e e  C o m p a n y ,
Bangor, Maine.
$100,000.
is’t. John S. Chadwick, Sec’y.
M a i n e  lu M iir
Augusta, Muine.
John  L. C utler, P res’t.
l u c e  C o i u p a u y .
Paid up Capital $79,000. 
Joseph H* W illiams, Sec’y.
N e w  K n g l a n d  F i r e  Sc M a r i u c  I n s u r a n c e  C o .
Hartford, Conn. Paid up Cupii.il $200,000.
G. D. Jew ett, President. R. A. Johnson, Sec’y-
American and Foreign Patents.
K. H. EDDY,
S O L IC IT O R  OF P A T E N T S ,
Late Agent of U. S. Patent Office, Washington,
(under the Act of 1837.)
76 State Street, opposite K ilby Street.
BOSTON.
AFT E R  an extensive practice o f upw ards of tw enty years, continues to secure P aten ts in the United States; 
also in G reat Britain, France, and o ther foreign countries. 
Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments, and all p a ­
pers or Drawings for Patents, executed on liberal terms, 
and with despatch. Researches made into American or 
Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility of Pat- 
ents or Inventions—and legal or o ther advice rendered in 
ull runners touching the same. Copies of the claims of 
nny 1 utent furnished by rem itting One Dollar. Assign­
m ents recorded at W ashington.
The Agency Ls not only the largest in New England, but 
through it inventors h ive advantages for securing Paten ts- 
of ascertaining the patentability ol Inventions unsurpassed 
by, iTnot immeasureably supperior to , any which esn be 
offered them elsewhere. The Testimonials below given 
prove that none is MORE SU CCESSFUL AT TH E PA T­
EN T  O FFIC E  than I lie subscriber; and as SUCCESS IS 
T i l  E BEST PRO O F OF A D V A N TAG ES A N D A BILIT Y,
he would add  that he has abundant reason to believe, uui 
can prove, that a t no o ther office of the kind are the char­
ges f  r  professional services so moderate. The immense 
practice of the subscriber during tw enty  years past, has 
enabled him to accum ulate a vast collection o f specifica­
tions and official decisions relative to patents.
These, besides his extensive library ol legal and m echan­
ical works, and lull accounts of paten ts -ran ted  in the 
United States and E uiope, render him able, beyond ques­
tion, to offer superior facilities for obtaining Patents.
All necessity of a journey to W ashington to  "procure a 
patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved in-
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
“  1 regard Mr. Eddy as one of the m ost capable and suc­
cessful p ractitioners with whom I have had official in ter­
course.”  CHARLES MASON.
^Commissioner of Patents.
“ I have no hesitation in assuring inventors th a t they 
cannot employ a person more com petent and tru stw orthy  
and m oie capable of putting their applications in a form 
to secure for ihem an earlv mid favorable consideration 
at the Paten t Ollice.” EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
Mr. R . H. Eddy has made for me T H IR T E E N  applica­
tions, on all hut o n e  o f  which patents has been granted, 
and that is now pending. Such unrnistakeable proof of 
great talent and ability on his part leads me to reccotn- 
mend all inventors to apply to him to precure their pa­
tents, as they m ay be sure o f having the most faithful a t ­
tention bestowed on their cases, and a t very reason­
able charges.”  JO H N  TAGGART.
During eight months the subscriber, in course o f his 
large practice, made on tw ice rejected applications SIX ­
T EEN  APPEALS, E V E R Y O N E  of which w as decided 
in his favor, by the Commissioner o f Patents.
R. II. EDDY.
Boston, Dec. 19, 1663. - ly l
H o m e  l u H i u a i
few  Haven, Conn.
D. It. Saterlee, President.
c C o m p a n y .
Paid up C apital $200,000. 
Charles W ilson, Sec’y.
is Debility; Seminal W eakness; Loss ofPow  
er: lm poiency; Confusion nl Thought; Loss of Memory 
11 rliable Tem per; Gloomy Apprehensions; Fear; Despoil-j 
deucy and M elancholy, which may end in Loss of Reason. I . . . * '
This ne v remedy for th a t fearful train o f m ental aud physi- | ®pnngfleld 
j cal evils arising from venereal excesses, and secret habits j 
: of the. young, is composed of the most soothing, strength- | <
j filing and invigorating medicines to be found in the whole j Boston, M; 
| Vegetable Kingdom, forming in com bination, the most per- |
| feet antidote lor this obstinate mid distressing class ofm a- 
i ladies ever yet discovered. It has now been *e»t to nearly
Paid C apital $150,000.
S tate elieving the untold Bering oi 
restoring
them to health, strength anil happiness. One large bottle 
lusts a month. Price $10; half size, 5.50 T H E S E .
F O l ’ R  G R E A T  R E M E D I E S  are the resu lt of
over twenty years’ study and practice, and as now pre- panies, doing busiiies 
pared they are known to he the very b?st for their rcspec- offering inducement: 
live purposes 1 atn therefore induced to make them pub- Prem ium s may be 
lie, for the benefit of those who ulherw ise could never yearly, 
avail themselves of their virtues. They are nil warranted i 
as represented iu every respec l, or the price willhe refund­
ed Prepared and sold ONLY by Du. M ATTISON, at 
Ins REM EDIAL IN ST IT U T E  FOR SPEC IA L DIS­
EASES, No. 26 UNION S T R E E T ,P R O V ID E N C E ,R . I , j 
and sent by Express to all parts of the country, iu a close­
ly sealed package, secure from observation, oil receipt o f } 
the price by mail
L I F E I N S  U II A  X C E
E .  I I .  U O C H K A 1V
W ill effect Life insurance in the following sound com- j 
on tlie most approved plans, and 
second to no other Companies.— j 
paid quarterly , sem i-annually, or |
r E u g l u u i l  M u t u a l  L i f e  I u * u r n n e t*  C o .
? Mass. Accumulated capital $1,200,(100.
NOTICE TO INVALIDS.
March 1, 1664.
Portliinri and Xew York Steamers.
S £ M I  -  W  E E K L I  L I N E .
R '
- The Splendid mid fast sailing Steamships 
/V *  C H ESA PEA K E,”  C a p t . W i l l e t s , aud  
PARKERSBURG,”  C a f t . H u f f m a n , 
ill until further notice run as follows.
............ ........... Leaves Brown’s W harf,Portland , every W ED N ESD A Y
the real esta te  ttm* SATURDAY', al 4 o’clock P. M., and Pier 9, North 
Y ork, every W EDNESDAY and SATUIl-
KNOX COUNTY’—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land on the second Tuesday of March, 1664.
THE Commissioners appointed to assign toR O SA LTH E OXTON, widow of WILLIAM O X TO N , late of W 
ten in said C ounty deceased, her dow er iu t!_.„
o f the s;»id dece .bed,having made return r f  their doings: River, N
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three weeks DAY', a t  3 o’clock, P . M 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock- T hese vessels are fitted up 
land, in said C ounty . that all persons interested m ay at- passengers, m aking this the 
tend a t a  Proba.e Court to be held at Rockland, on the f 
second Tuesday of April next, and show cause, if hii> 
they have, why the said return should not be accepted and 
dow er assigned accordingly.
II .  ALDEN, Judge 
A tte s t :—A. S. R ic e , Register. 3 w li
ith fine accom m odations for 
ist apeedv, safe and com ­
fortable route for travellers between New York and Maine. 
Passage ST'.bO, including Fare and S tate  Room.
Goods forwarded by this line to mid from M ontreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, E astpo rt and S t. John.
Shippers are requested to send their Freight to the 
steam ers as earlv  as 3 P. M , on the day th a t they leave
KNOX COUNTYf—In Court of Probate, held at R ock­
land, on the second Tuesday o f M arch, ic64. 
pL A R lS S A  HALL, widow o f ARCHIBALD HALL, late 
\ J  of St. George, in said C ounty, deceased, having pre­
sented her application for allowance out o f the personal j 
esta te  of suid deceased :
O r d e r e d , T h a t notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
land, tha t all persons interested m ay appear a t a C ourt of 
Probate  to be held at Rockland, on the second Tuesday ol 
April nex t,and  show cause, if  any they have, why the 
p rayer of said petition should not be granted.
If. A L D E N , Judge.
A true copy—A tte s t: -A . S. R ic e , Register. 3w l2
Rock-
Portlmid.
For Freight and Passage npply to 
EM ERY FOX, Brown’s U liari, Portland.
H. H CROM W ELL, Si Cf>.. N o 66 W est S treet, N . Y 
November 25, 1663. ly
Highest Prem ium  Paid on
G O L D  A N D  S IL V E R ,
B y  W .  E .  T O E J IA X  A  S O N .
Rockland,’Dec. 25, 1P63. I lf
SOMETHING NEW.
l a u l i s t e e  W a r p ,
Lobster T w in e,
n O R  sule by 
Mari h 1, i 64.
HORATIO N. KEENE,
{Successor to  £ .  IV. B a rtle tt,)
W h o l e s a l e  a n d  R e t a i l  D e a l e r  in
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
A N D  O V E R -S H O E S ,
LIN IN G S, BINDINGS, KID AND GO A l 
Rubber Coring, Shoe Duck, Peg?, Lasts, i'\w  
Shoe Tools of ull kinds.
A t  t l i e  B r o o k ,  J V I u i n  fr»*i
ROCKLAND. ME,
Januury 2, 1864.
FALL AND WINTER
m m m m m
i l l  U ’ ilMOu Sc
ROCKLAND,
• 16, le63.
W h i t e ’* B l o c k .
MAINE.
idling quacks a 
orstt than throv
iu»elve- Doctor:
C o n n e t i c u t  M u t u a l  L i f e  I i m u r n n c e C o .
Hartford, Conn. Accumulated capital $3,UUU,l)00.
The above a re  the oldest Life Insurance companies in 
the United S tates. The insured participate in the profits.
D it.  J .  KICJIIAKDSOiS,
SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,
RESIDENCE AM) OFFICE, SPEAR BLOCK,
Corner ol Main and Park  Sireets,
Rockland, April 17, U t3. l? if
DR. J. ESTEN,
H o a 3 o p a t h i c  P h y s i c i a n .
O ff ic e  i n  W ilN O ii Sc W h i t e ’* B l o c h .  
R O C K L A N D ,  M e .
R e s id e n c e  on W ater S treet, first house north of A. C. 
Spelling 's.
Rockland, Ju n e  5 , 1860. 24if
Dr. T. L. ESTABROOK,
ilred Thousand Dollars are paid to 
nually in New Ragland alone, which 
a aw . \ .  Ibis comes from trusting to
ovv . or, if you prefer : 
a speciality, he sure | 
nder or you will have : 
ihe only regular phy- 
LiiglmiiJ, who adver- j 
e maladies ; and lit: \ 
i front some of ihe
C h a r t e r  O a k  L i f e  I n s u n i n c c  C o m p a n y .
H artford, Conn. C apital anil surplus $50 0  000.
E q u i t a b l e  L i f e  A ^ u r n u c e  C o m p :*  
New Y ork Citv.
W illiam C. A lexander, l3 Joseph W . Paine, Sec’y.
E. 13. COCHRAN,
i iM u r a u c e  A g e n t ,  R o c k l a m l .
1663. .511 f
em inen t'phvhicinns, surgeon* and cilizi-us ot (his aud olh-
t l  Slates Ei.cl.i se one »:auup for pnistage and send for
them , w ilh a pamphlet on riP l ie  I Al . DISEASES,* and
D IriE \ s Eri OF W O M E N ,»cut free. Dr M. is a regular-
ly educated physician ot twe uty year’ experience, ten iu
siv. stlH'iMl p ran iiv , until dn diuiiii! health cum­
pelle-J hitin to relinquish that and adopt uli office practice,
all diseases mid dillic i private nature  iu
b.aii M X(l*s married or single. giving the m his whole at ten-
STOCK. O l l i c e , - • y ’ IS N e i v  H l o e k .
Nails, and H o n  F il­ a t  t h e  T h o r n d i k e  H o i •I,—where cullsina v be left vlien the Da. cu be found u hi* office.
Dr. Estab ook will be plea sed to .itlend to all calls with
e e l , which he m be found da or night.
11 where he may
P articu lar attention given lo diseases of the eye and
2tf Ear;
Rockland, Mav 2, 1663. ly 19
lion. Persons, therefore, huvmgnuv important or difficult 
cu-e in Ins speciality , w l.l save much tim e mid expense by 
consulting Dr. M before going elsew here. Advice at of­
fice, free j b v le tter, $1. W rite your nam e, town and 
S tale  plainly, aud direct lo Lock Box No. XX, Providence 
Post-office ; or to DR. M M T1SO N ,
Vo. Union Street, Providence, IL I.
January  I, 1661. 1>2
NEWS FOR THE MILLION
A M I T I I E U
J)  UGliLES S. TURKEY, A dm illi.tn ilor .ill t: X \ \  M. \V . RIVERS, lull' nf Tlmm:isln:i ill- A  SMOKE HOUSE,
he estate  of \ 
aid County, |
deceased, having presented his first account of ad m in is-! 
trillion ol said estate  lor allow ance:
Ordered . That notice thereof be given, three weeks! fr« irr  ^ , .. .
.□cceM iv.lv, in if,.- Un. kl.iiiJ ( ;U7.u ,i, prim , .t i . lleck - T ’ "."!’‘c1" l,,er llos fl ,ed ,' p 11" cxpelle,“  s .‘noli‘:
fund, in n a i.ilJnuniv, Him ull pcr.„ i,« inter. He,I m ay ,u - *  “V'1' G ^ r y .  a n d '* p repare....  «m tke meat* o
fend nt i, l-rnbale l -nurl m k  1,,-ld „i Rockland, , |,e “» kind lot privale fumiliea o r denlere nt reanonul.le ru le , 
second Tuesday of April next, and show  cause, if  any | A .  R I S I N G ,
:tte
all ersons i terested a  at- 
held at Rockland, op the 
, if  
said account should not be allowed.
II. ALD l'N , Judge 
A true copy,—A tte s t:—A. S. R ic e , Register. 3\vl2
they have '
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court o f  Probate, held a t Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of M arch, 1864.
YTARTIlA COOMBS, w idow of WILLIAM COOMBS, 
A l late of' Viualbaveii, in said C ounty, deceased, having 
made application for tlie appointm ent of Commissioners 
to assign dower to her in the real esta te  of sui.l deceased:— 
O r d e r e d , T hat notice thereof lie given, three weeks 
successively, in the Roc.klnmi Gazette, piinted in Rock­
land, in said County, tha t all persons interested may a t­
tend a t a  Probate  Court to be held at Rockland, on* the 
second Tuesday o f April next, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the prayer o f  said petition should not be 
granted.
II A LD EN ,Judge. 
A tte s t:—A. 8 . R ic e , Register. 3w 12
KNOX COUNTY’.—Ill Court o f Probate, held a t Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday o f M arch, 1864.
I UCY 8. PAY’SON, Adm inistratrix on the estate  of J J a MLS PAY’SON late of Cushing in said County, de­
ceased, ■having presented her final account of adm inistra­
tion of said estate  for allow ance:
O r d e r e d , T h a t notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
land, in said County, th a t all persons iniere>ted mav at­
tend at a P robate  Court lo be held at Rockland, on the 
second Tuesday of April next, and show  cause, if any 
they have, why the said account should not be allowed.
H. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy, -A tte s t :—A • 8. R ic e , Register. 3w l2
KNOX C O U N TY .—In Court o f  Probate, held a t Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of March, 16C4.
B EDER F a LES, Adm inistrator, w ith the will annexed on the esta te  of JO H N  II 8MALLEY, I tie ol St.
George, in said County, deceased, having presented his 
first account of adm inistration o f said estate for allow­
ance:
Ord ered , T hat notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, iu the Rockland G azette,printed in Rockland 
in said County, that all persons interested may 
a P robate Court (o be held m Rockland, on ti 
Tuesday o i April next, and show cause, if 
have, why the said account Hiould not be allowed.
H. A LD EN , Judg
A true copy,—A ttest: —A. 8 . R ic e , Register 3 w ls  . . ,------------------------  I he will be happy
KNOX CO U N TY .—In Court of Probate, held at Itock 
land, on the second Tuesday of March 1664.
THE Commissioners appointed to assign to ELIZA FU LLER, ‘ ---------------
Al the Brook Bakerv. 
Rockland, Jan . 2, 1^64. 2ll
Maine War-Claim Association.
ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 18C2.
F o *  i lie  C o l l e c t i o n  o f  B o u u t i e *  n m l  P e t :* io t . s  
xiik I t h e  B a c k  P a v  o f  D e c e a s e d  
S o l d i e r *  n m l  S a i l o r * .
BRANCH O FFIC E  AT ROCKLAND.
O I , I V F K  G .  I I A I . L ,  A ssist a n t  A c t v a r v .
O f f i c e  in  C u sto m  H o u s e  B l o c k , M a in  S t r e e t . ' 
R o c k la n d , F e b . 3 ,1864 . ? i f
P oudrette! P ou d rette!!
T H E  L O D I  M A N U F A C T U R I N G  C O M -  
X  P A M ’ w ith an experience of 24 years, again offer j 
fur sale a uniform -.rticle of Poudrette at low prices.
T h e  e x p e r ie n c e  o f  th o u sa n d s  o f  c u s to m e rs  a t te s t  to  th e  
fac t th a t  i t  Is th e  c h e a p e s t and  th e  ve ry  best m a u u ie  in 
m a rk e t ,  and  p a r t ic u la r ly  a d ap te d  for T o b a c c o , C o r n , 
P o t a t o e s , and  G a r d e n  T r u c k .
T h e  C o m p an y  m a n u fa c tu re  a lso  Bo n e  T a- f e u  (a  su b ­
s t i tu te  fo r G u an o ,-) Iroin bo n e , n ig h t so il and  g u a n o , g round  
fine. P r ic e  $ 45  pe r ton .
A p a m p h le t  c o n ta in in g  d ire c t io n s  for use , p r ice s , A c ., 
m a y  be  hud  free  by  a d d re ss in g  a  le t te r  to  the
L O D I  M A N U F A C T U R I N G  C O . ,
GG C o n  i*l In  m i l  S l . 9 N o v  Y o r k .  
February 27, 1864. 3tnl0
FA N CY  GOODS, s c
Arr IT. HATCH’S,
\o . 1 l'crry Block, Lime Itock Street,
W here he is opening a splendid assortment ol
FALL AND W IN T E R  M ILLIN ERY ,
Anil Fancy  Goods,
All New aud Fresh from Boston and New Y ork Markets.
Straw, Fancy and Mourning Bonnets,
RIBBONS, I L O W ER 8, i.A C E S and  EDGINGS 
i  large and cleg.iul n»soruueul of
T. A. WENTWORTH,
—DEALER IN—
Hats, Caps, Furs, Boots, Shoes,
I t u b b c s ,  U m b re lla s  u ik I
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.
NO. 2, SPOFFORD BLOCK, Rockland, Me.
-  GREAT MYSTERY SOLVED!
G R EA TEST NOVELTY
OF THE AGE.
C. Pluraer’s
W here mav he found at all tim 
and FASHIONABLE GOODS 
as the lowest lor CA Sll, for 1 .
. Fox, M uskrat, Ac.
Y A R N S ,  Z o p l .y  
W o r s t e d *
l i t d  G e r m a n
A full assortm ent of
S H E T L A N D  A N D  H O O D  Y A R N S ,
EinkroifiiTiiiii Tlnlerints,
S ucllM  FLA N N EL, SADDLERS AND EM BROIDER- ; BUEN II. .MAYO, 
ING SILK, Tainbu, Moravian and Nun’s Colli 
Linen Flo»s, Gold Braid, and o ther small 
articles too numerous to mention.
O .  G r .
M o n u 'n  at X a u ‘,<S> ~  7
OfIU.-e ill Custom House Itloolc,
ROCKLAND, M A IN E.
! R ockland. January  1, 1864. 2lv
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
W I L S O N  A: W H I T E ’S  l i L O C K .
37tf I i O G K L A N D  M A I N K .
MAYO & KALER,
D EA LERS IN
a W a ' r A . k i / .  N -  i j L  u i .  S i a , *■' W  J
DRY GOODS,
Corner Store, l'iilslmry Block, .lliiiii St
I‘Ap.\T
L A S T
AND
lMTK.VT
S!
- I . )  f \  A M » 1
A ) \ J  XJ ■X i ) I
Haile Thereon.
Im portant to tlie Aiilieted.
H R .  l)ONV continues to be consulted at his office, N os. 7 
\ J  and 9 Endicott 8 tie e t,  Boston, cm all disenses o f  a 
PR IV A TE OR D ELICA TE NATU RE.
By a long course of study  and practical experience of 
unlimited ex ten t, Dr. I), has now the gratification of p re ­
senting the unfortunate w ith remedies that have never, 
since he first introduced them , failed to cure the m ost 
alarming cases of
GONORRHCEA AND SY PH ILIS.
Beneath his treatm ent, all the horrors ol venereal and 
im pure blood, Im poteucy, r.crofuia, Gonorrhcea, U lcers, 
pain and distress in the regions o f procreation, Inflam m a­
tion o f the Bladder and Kidneys, Hydrocele, Abcesse-*, 
Hum ors, frightful Swellings, and ihe long train  of horrible 
s\ inptom s attending this class o f disease, are made to be 
come as harm less as the sim plest uiiiugs o f a child 
SEM IN A L W EAKNESS.
Dr. D. Devotes a grea t part ol his tim e to the trea tm en t Die 
ol those cases caused by a secret aud solitary habit, which 
ruins the body and m ind, unfitting the unfortunate indi­
vidual for business o r society. Some of the sad ami m el­
ancholy effects pror’uiced by early habits of youth, are 
W eakness of the Ba ck and limbs, Dizziness oi the Head, 
Dimness of sight, P alp ita tion  of the Iteait, Dyspepsia, N er­
vousness, D erangem ent of tlie digestive functions, Sym p­
toms of Consum ption. A c. T he tearful effects on the 
mind are much tc- be dreaded ; loss ol mem ory, confusion 
of ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion 
of society, self-distrust, tim idity, A c .,  are among the evil* 
produced. Such persons should before contem plating 
m atrim ony, consult a physician of experience, and b e a t  
ouce restored to health and happiness.
Patterns w lio wish to  remain under I)r. Dow’s tre a t­
ment a few days or weeks, will be furnished with pleas­
ant room s, and charges for hoard m oderate
M edicines sent to all parts o f the country , w ith  full di­
rections for use, on receiving description of your cases.—
Dr. Dow has also for sale the French Gapoitcs, w arranted 
the best preventive. O rder by m ail. Three for $1 , and it 
red s 'un ip .
April 17, 1863. ly 17
1 - lIG H l.V  I M P U K T A N T  j
T o  F e m a l e s  i n  D e l i c a t e  H e a l t h .
1)R. D O W , P h tiic iu n  anil Surgeon, No. 7nud 9 Eudicolc 
S treet, Boston, is consulted du ly for all diseases incident . 
to the female system . P rolapsus Uteri, oi falling ol the 
W omb, F luor Aibus, Suppression, and o ther m enstrual j 
derangem ents, a re  all treated  upon new pathological I 
principles, and speedy relief gu iiauteed in a very few 
So invariut-ly certa in  is this new inode ol tre.'it- 
, tha t m ost obstinate com plaints yield under it, aud ’ 
the aiilieted person soon rejoices iu perfect health.
Dr. Dow lias no doubt had greater experience iu the 
cure of diseases of women and children, ihuu any other 
physician iu Boston.
Boarding accom odations for patients who may wish to 
stay iu Boston a lew days under his treatm ent.
Ur. D ow , since 1645, having confined his whole a tten ­
tion to an office practice, for the cine of Private Diseases 
ale Com plaints, acknowledges no superior iu the
f j HE R e n o v a t o r  is not a Dye, but a carefully prepared 
J  chemical preparation, which will iu a very short lime, 
restore the hair to its original condition and color; will 
prevent the hair from falling otV, completely eradicating 
dandruff; will prevent and cure all diseases r f  the head, 
and will give ihe hair a clean, glossy appearance. It will 
iu no case injure or discolor the skin, nor will it soil tne 
finest linen. Finally, it is a perfect aud complete dressing 
for the hair. #
Any Lady or Gentleman who values a beautiful head of 
hair should use Giofray’s Improved Renovator.
T he proprietor i-> aw are that every community is ilooded 
with H air Dyes and H air Restorers, recommended by their 
manufacturers to do wli it the public have found them in­
capable of doing, hence, there is no lit t le d istrust iu trying 
any thing new for ihe purpose of preserving o r changing 
the color of ih * Hair, Inn he would assure ihe public iliac 
his Renovator will do all that he claims for it, in proof of 
which he gladly refers them to the hundreds < f persons in 
Rockland, and tlie neighboring towns whose rejuvenated 
appearance are living certificates of the fact.
C a u t i o n .
Rewure of Counterfeits and unprincipled dealers, who 
eiideavw’" to dispose of their own and others* articles on 
putulion attained by Giofiuy’s Improved Renovator. 
F R I C K  7 o  C E N T S .
I*BEP.
. T O S E P I  l  
C u s t o m - B o n s c
BED i i L V
F . .  d O F R A Y ,  
B l o c k .  R o c k l a n d ,  M e .
1 Retail by the Proprietor.For sale VVIio.'i 
large discount made to the trade 
All orders should be addressed to 
J O S E P H  U . G I O F R A Y .  S o le  P r o p r i e t o r ,  or
E. it. SPEAR, General Agent,
R o c l i l u n d ,  M a i n e .
The genuine preparation has the fac-similie signature of 
the proprietor on the  w rapper.
Rockland. Dec. 12, ldGJ.
WISTATt’S BALSAM
W  I  L  D  C H  E  J i U  Y
HAS BEEN USED FOB NEARLY
H ALF A CENTURY,
W ITH THE MOST ASTONISHING SUCCESS IN CUR I NO
C o n g i* * . C o ld s ,  H o a r s e n e s s .  S o r e  T h r o a t ,  
iu H iie ii7 .n «  W h n o p i u g  L 'o u g h ,  C r o u p  
L i v e r  C o m p l a i n t .  B r o n c h i t i s ,
D il l i t  i i l i r  o l ' B r e n t a i u g ,
A *1 h u m  a n d  e v e r y  
a l t e c t i o u  o l '
The Throat, Lungs and Chest,
INCLUDING LVEN
CONSUMPTION.
V , ) 
GEORGE F. KALER. 5 
March 3, 1859.
inly vill be sold at the
N E W  S P R IN G  G O O D S
SMALLEY’S
;£;!, Tailoring Establishm ent.
rjM IE  subscriber has ju s t received a  fine stock o f N E W
FRENCH AND AMERICAN HAIR WORK,
of the best m anufacture In the United S tates.
B O N N E T S  B L E A C H E D  A N D  P R E S S E D .
The subscriber, grateful tha t his persistent efforts to 
merit u rem unerative patronage for bis establishm ent lias 
been so libera.ly met by this community, still cherishe: 
the hope that continued efforts to present desitable 
cles at low prices \v. 
o f patronage.
ti- i
T. E. & F. J. SIMONTON,
------D e a l e r s  in -------
Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls,
W H IT E  GOODS, -EM BROIDERIES, LIN EN S, 
TRIM M INGS, H O SIER Y , GLOVES, i c . ,
CLOAKINGS & CLOAKS.
1 . 1  M i l 3 E  T S ~ i.V /■ ’Z v f  T H E  S i  S .
N O. 4 B ERRY ’S BLOCK. 
Rockland, Feb, 15, 1SG0. ____________Slf
i lo r  h im  a c o u tiu u e n  iucreasi O. A. WIGGIN & CO.’S
II. HATCH. 
3lf
ake up to order in tlie
Ol tJisir
■vliy tlie
I. B. widow <,f H ENRY II. FU LLER, laic ul 
i wild County, deceased, her dower in ihe real 
esta te  of the said deceased, having made 
doings: -
O rdered , T hat notice thereof be given, tkzee 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in 
land tliul all persons interested, may appear nt i Pi 
Court to he held at Rockland, on the second Tuest 
April next, and show cause, if  any they Imv 
said return should f id  Le accepted, and dow er assigned 
accordingly.
H. A I.D EN , Judge.
A tte s t:—A. 8. lite r., Register. 3w61
KNOX COUNTY’.—In Probate C ourt, held a t  Rockland, 
on the second Tuesday ol March, 1664.
AT T . TA LBOT, A dm inistrator on the csin ie  o f  ROL- 
1 \  • LINS Y ORK, late of Cnmden, iu suid Countv, de­
ceased, having presented his second account of adminis­
tration o f said estate for allowance.:
ORDERED, T h a t notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rockland, 
in said C ounty, tha t all persons interested may attend at 
a Probate Court to be held a t Rockland, on the second 
Tuesday of April next, and show  cause, if  any they 
have, why the suid account should not b«: allowed.
H. ALDEN. Judge 
A true copy,—A tte s t:—A. 8 . R ic e , Register. 3w l2
LATEST FASHIONS,
AND A T TH E
L O W E S T  C A S H  XMtTCEt-
The sto rk  will be kept c 
feels confide nt that he can 
TION to those who m ay fa
anilV replenished, and he 
P E R F E C T  SA TlIiFA C- 
liiin with their p itronage . 
C. D. SM ALLEY.
Gw9
January  2, 1864.
T H E  G R E A T  C A U S E
OK
H u - x n a x i  M i s e r y .
Ju st published, in u sealed envelope. Price six cents,
i A Lecture on the Nature. Treatment and Radical
LlV E llY  STABLE,
Linds,tv Street, Rockland, Me.
i furnished for funerals.
SpertnntorrhcBa induced by 
Involuntary Einmissious, lm potency , N er- | 11
Cure of Seminal W eakness,
Self-Abui
vous Debility, and Im pedim ents to M arriage generally 
Consumption, Epilepsy and F i ts ;  Mental and Physical In 
capacity , & c.—Uy ROBT J .  CULVER W ELL, M. D., 
A uthor of ihe Gre.cn Book, Slc.
The world-renowned au thor, in this admirable Lecture, 
T |- . o  • | c learly  proves from his own experience that the awful
T*c nave no Savior consequences o f  Self-abuse may he 'effectually  removed 
out Jesus and no Home but Heaven. iSeeond w ithout medicine, and w ithout dangerous surgical opera- 
Edition. Price § 1 .  j Hons, bougies, instrum ents, rings, or cordials, pointing out
i to and from the boats to ull the public
October 24, 1863.
Rockland, Feb. 20, 1864.
A New Source of Consolation.
HEAVEN OUR HOME
a mode of cure at onr.c certa in  and effectual, by which 
This new religious work is having a large sale. T he | every sufferer, no m atte r w hat his condition muy he, may 
au tho r hulds to the comforting belief of the recognition c f  j cure him self cheaply, privately, and radically. This lec- 
friends in heaven, which to him is a h o m e , w ith  u great I ture will prove a boon to thousands and thousands 
and happy and loving family in it. | Sent under seal, in n plain envelope, to any address, on
T he whole tene o f the work is calculated to cheer and receipt of six cents, |  or tw o postage stam ps, by addressing 
support the w eary  mid afflicted sojourner on earth . J the publishers,
Mailed, post paid, on receipt o f  price. A G E N T S ) _ _  CHAS. J^fL  KLINE,
W arren Factory Goods.
C E R T A IN  C U R E
Xu n il c a s e s ,  o r  N o  C h a r g e s  M a d e .
jQ R .  DOYV Ls c o n su lte d  d a ily ,  f ro m  8  a . m . to  8
e, upon all difficult and chronic diseases o f every 
name and nature, having by his unw earied atten tion  and 
ex traordinary success gained u reputation  which calls pa
KNOX COUNTY.—In probate  C ourt, held at Rockland, 
on the second Tuesday o f March, 1864.
Y  T . TALBOT, A dministrator on the estate  o f BGN- 
J.Y • J a MIN Y ORK, J r., bite of C am den, iu said County
deceased, having presented his second account o f  admin- | lients from all parts o f the country to  obtain ad 
istration of said estate for allow ance: Among tlie physiciuns iu Boston none stand higher in
O rdered , T hat notice thereof be given, three w eeks 1 the profession than the celebrated DR. DOW , No. 7 End- 
successively, in the R ocklm d Guzetie, printed iu R o c k -: icotl s tree t, Boston. T hose w ho need the services o f an 
land, in said County, that all persons interested m ay a t-  I experienced physician und sturgeon should give him a  call, 
tend at a  Probate  Court to be held a t Rockland, o u t l ie  1*. 8. Dr. Uovv ft&pojts ;md has for sale a new article! 
second Tuesday of April next, and show _  ~ ~ ‘ "
Y arns, H eavy Flannels, Satinetts,
a n d  C a a « * iu io rc a ,
liich  I w ill  se ll a t  W h o lesa le  o r  R e ta il  a t  th e  s a m e  p r ice s  
i th e y  a re  so ld  a t th e  fac to ry .
Cash Paid for Wool or Goods Exchanged%
\V. O. FU LLER , Agent,
S p e a r  B l o c h .
Rockland,Bepug, 1862.   a7“ _
127 Bowery, New York, Post Office Box, 4580. n  n  n m Y r T n v
January  22, 1864. (i>39) Stf -B . t L A l t x t l l N  l x  1  VXXX
T E E T H  E X T R A C T E D  BLOCK AND PUMP MAKER,
WITHOUT 1UYUST,
U y  t h e  U s e  o l’N itr o u s  O x id ,
AND DEALER IN
H a n k s ,  H a n d - S p i k e s ,  O a r s ,  H o l l e r
B U S U I X G S  A rc..
! Has removed to the N EW  BRICK BUILDING adjoining 
; Kimball Block, a lew doors N orth o f the Post Office, 
where he is prepared to furnish all articles iu his line of 
business w ith prouiptnes ami at reasonable ra tes. 
Rockland, Septem ber 4, 1863. 3 . if
they have, w hy the suid account shouhLm
II. ALDEN, Judge” 
A true copy.—A ttest .—A. S. Rice, Register. 3wJ2
il any i called the French Secret. O rder by mail. Tw
T ran  I Kooks,
» lor $ 1 , |  
ly !7
■pOR sale by 
March 1, 1664,
Oolong Tea.
^  N ICE article, for sale by 
March J, 1864.
W'L;
Downer's Kerosene Oil!
'<■] are again supplied w ith Ibis supperior oil—said 
be manufactured o l one-half coal, nne generally a 
know ledger lo be the v e ry  best oil in the m arket.
KIMBALL Si INGRAHAM. 
Wov. 13, 1863. ________ 48lf___
Downer’s Kerosene Oil.
TjtQli. SALE by
E .  P .  C H A S E ,  D e n t i s t ,
ROCKLAND, Me.
R E F E R E N C E :
I take pleasure in stating th a t Du. E . 1*. CHASE,
Rockland, Me , having spent a time iu my office and labor 
lo ry , being instructed in m aking and piepairing the puic 
“ nitrous oxid gas” as an Anesthetic, which he proposes td 
give the benefit of to his friends professionally ; and a* 
prepared by him it la Hit! W w ta fe.t .m lm o s tsa tu fa c  Also, SECOND-HAND 1‘IANOS and M ELODEONS 
lore  anealllatic ayent lor denial OJieralinn, lllal lias been for sale and M EI.ODEONS lo l.el.
presented lo tlie profession nr llie public. W e believe it j Of f ic e  H ouna—E v r v  aecular duv from II A. M. to 
upertor to Chloroform or Kilter. Perfectly liiirniless, it | J2 M., and al all oilier Lours when not profeAionally en-
i v. 1 U  L U S
in informing his m any friends and pat- 
now prepared to furnish all kinds and 
qualities of IDIOTS niaiinfuetured upon these C E L E ­
BRATED L A S T ', which are the la test and most im prov­
ed pattern  yet brought before the public.
The Anatom ical Last
is truly constructed upon Scientific principles, constructed 
iu accordance with the bony ligamentous conformation of 
the bottom o f the foot, an entirely  new principle ami a 
great im provem ent on the old sty le o f BOOT AN D SHOE 
LASTS.
The principles herein suggested and followed out by 
careful and patient reasoning and experim ent bns now  for 
the first time been practically and fully developed and ap­
plied. They produce a BOOT and SHOE perfectly  com­
fortable and easy at first, no m atter how thick o r substan­
tial the soles, and the im portance of this for predestrian 
purposes c nmol he exaggerated, and conferring advanta­
ges which can be most sensibly appreciated by thn 
suffer from tender  f e e t .
Those who have once had an opportunity  to test the 
real advantages o f these Philosophically made BOOTS 
will hardly be- reconciled to w ear any other. As one ex­
claims ! “ T o all pel sons who wish lo have a  neat fitting 
Bool and one in which they can take s o l id  c o m f o r t  i  
would say try this Last, and they will cry,
T U B  H A L F  H A S  N O T  B E E N  T O L D , ”
In s'
United Stales.
N . It— All lelle 
will not lie answer 
Office Hours fi«.
April 17, J863.
t contain four red stam ps
U3S. II. L. T O SS’
l i l N I M E K T T
\
•hny nkOABlt*- —1'
ri her
community
agAHsViFTht i'Jgl '
one individual in the 
holly escapes, during a 
i, from some one, however slightly 
ipod, of ihe above symptoms—a neg- 
' w hich might lead to the lastnam - 
il most to be dreaded disease in tlie 
catalogue. T he pow er of the “ me- 
jdicinal gum”  o f the Wild Cherry T ree
----------  this class of com plaints is w ell
F y k n o w n ; so great is the good il has per- 
ined, and so great the popularity  it has 
luired.
In this preparation, besides the
A sure remedy for D I P T I 1 E R 1 A ,  when used in the 
early stages of the disease. This medicine has been used 
extensively iu Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, i 
Provinces, w ith unfailing succtss. Dr. Fo.-s has 
num ber o f  rtccnm m endatious from people who have used 
it, all speaking o f if* m erits in the highest terms. .
It is also mi excellent medicine for all kinds o f PA IN S virtues of the Cherry, there arc commingled with 
w hether external o r internal. it other ingredients of like value, thus increasing
Purchasers can use one-hall of a bottle on tria l, and if . , /  r  , ,  , .. ’ n  . , *
dissatisfied, the price o f  the whole will be refunded. l ts  v a lu e  ie n  t o ld ' a ,u l forming a Remedy whose
city by LEVI M. B O B B IN S. ___ j power to soothe, to heal, to relieve, and to cure d is -
Rockland. Novem ber 21, 1663.
BERNARD SHRAFL,
| ease* exists in no other medicine yet discovered. 
F r o m  ax V e r y  H i g h l y  E x tc c u ic d ,  A p o th e ry .
i be i
this Last ih m w ir to
iii p ie
tam iued mid by putting 
inccd o f the decided be
H o o t s
the new  last.
T l i e  liiacH l b r a n d *  o f  S l o c k  arc worked at this 
establishm ent by the best workm en in the S tate, 
satisfaction guaranteed iu ull cases. A llord 
prom ptness and despatch.
<>1> I >i n i x  of all kinds done w ith  neatness.
P. ri. Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowed 
upon him in the past, he hopes by strict atten tion  to busi­
ness to merit u liberal share  in the future.
Give him an early Call, at
Xo. 4, Spoffonl Block, up Stairs.
Rockland, Dec. 19, 1861. 3in52
I ’ i t tno-l'ortcs  a n d  . llelodcons
F O R  S -A -I iE .
r i iH E  SulMcrilier h a . for sale, lM ANO-FORTES. C a BI- 
-L N E T  O ittlA N S and M EI.ODEONS, o f  Stti.eilor '"L c tw n "  to s iliv  
Totln anil Q uality , Bi |,is  Ue produced Iruin
Sales Ilomii in Berry Block, Up Stairs.
J p ro d u ce s p le as in g  s e n sa t io n s  a n d  p e rfe c t in se u s ib il it  to  gaged
j pain durian an operation. I <ry Instruciiou on the Piano-Forle a t Sill perq n a rie r.
, ,  •  G. If. F E R IN E , ALBERT SM ITH.
SAMUEL B R Y A N T, I 48tr No, 6E«»l22tlS.H »*lI N ew  V o:k. | Rccklund, Nov. 20, 1663. 48il
FAMILY DYE COLORS.
P a t c n l e d  O c t .  1 3 ,  1 S .3 3 .
black,
black for Silk,
Dark Blue,
Light blue,
French blue,
Clanl brown, \ l  
Dark Brown,
Light brown,
Snuff brown,
Cherry,
Crimson,
Dark Drab,
Light Drab, Light Pawn Drab, Dark Urccn, 
Fawn Drab, Royal Purple, Yellow,
For Dveins Silk, W oolen und Mixed Good., Sliaxvlr, 
St-nrf., llre-ues. Ribbons, G love., Bonnets, Hnts, . 
F ea ther., Kid Gloves. Children's Clotbinp, aud all 
k ind , of W earing Appuiel.
CO-A SAVIXC OF SO P E R  C E i\T ..f i
For 25 cents you can color as ninny goods ns would 
*s that sum. Various shades can 
im e dye. T he process is simple, 
and any can use the dye w ith perfect success. Directions 
iu English, French and German, inside o f each package.
For further information in Dyeing, mid giving a peilect 
knowledge oi wimt colors are best adapted to dye over 
o theis, (w ith many valuable recipes,) purchase Howe Si 
Stevens’ T reatise on Dyeing mid Coloring. Sent by mail 
on receipt oi price—IU cents. Manufactured by
llO W E  Si STEV EN S,
260 Broadway, Boston . 
For sule hv druggists und dealers generally.
Jan . 2, 1864. 10mo2
G a r d in e r , M e . ,  a u g . 27, I860. 
M essrs . S . W . F o w l b  A C o. ,  B o s to n ,—
G e n t s :— W ill y ou  p le ase  fo rw a rd  m e  a n o th e r  su p p ly  of 
Da. W  is t  a n*s B a lsa m  ok W in d  C h e r r y , a s  l a m  n e a r ly  
o r  q u ite  o u t o f  th is  v a lu ab le  rem e d y .
’Tis now some fifteen years since I first sold this old but 
well tried medicine as an Apothecary, and during tha t 
time my confidence in the sam e as a reliable specific in 
Coughs, Bronchities, or in fact any predisposition to Con­
sum ption, has ever caused me to extend it to nny custom ­
er, w ith tlie assurance of its affording relief, it not in ull 
coses effecting a cure. Respsctfully vours,
C. P. BRANCH.
T e s t im o n y  f r o m  n  v e r y  R e l i a b l e  S o u r c e .
G a r d in e r , Me ., Sept. 5, I860. 
Messrs S e t h  W . Ft w l e  Si Co.—
A s Druggists in t l i id city, w e have sold Du. W i s t e r ’s  
B alsa m  ok W il d  C h e r r y  fo r a long time, and having 
made use of it ourselves, we can with confidence recom ­
mended it as being one of the very best p reparations in 
diseases of the Throat and Lungs which is before the pub­
lic, and w ithout a superior. Our opinion is founded on a 
personal trial of its virtues, nnd we can as: tire the invalid 
tha t will not disappoint any reasonable expectation as an 
expectorant. Very icspectfuily yours,
L. D. COOKE Si CO.
Having had rare opportunities for instruction in the best I D ‘ ^ E A G L  E ,  o f  T u r n e r  V i l l a g e ,
schools o f Europe, he flatters himself that he will be able W rites the proprietors of this grea t remedy ns iollow s:— 
t jle best of satisfaction to all who may wish for his !  ^ T u r n e r  Villa g e , Me ., Ju ly  31, 1860.
** ”  ”  Sc Co , Boston,—
i  :sr s
Piano-Forte, Organ. Melodeon, Violin,
G u i t a r ,  F l u t e ,  & c . ,  See,
T e r m *  f o r  2 4  le s s o n *  S I 2 . 0 0 .
No scholar taken under less than 12 lessons.
T he subscriber will also give lessons in Vocal Music for 
$18 per term .
A l* o ,  T e a c h e r  o f  t h e  G e r m a n  L a n g u a g e .
M essrs. S. W . F ow l 
G e n t s :— I do  n o t h e s i ta te  to  r ec o m m e n d  D r . W is t a r ’s 
Balsa m  ok \ \  il d  C h e r r y  fo r co u g h s and  p u lm o n a ry  a f-  
ie c tio o s. h a v in g  used i l  in inv fam ily  for m a n y  y e a r s  w ith  
g re a t  sa t is fa c tio n  ; indeed  it h a s  d o n e  m o re  good  th a n  a ll 
th e  o th e r  re m e d ie s  1 h a v e  tr ie d , am i th e ir  n a m e  is leg ion . 
I f  a ll th e  p a te n t  m ed ic ines in th e  m a rk e t possessed  b u t n
'iaitos and Mvlodeona tuned nnd repaired. The b e .  of " f ',,erl1 'J1 " li t  jacellen l Ualratn, there xvou.n
refpm irM  r-.n he ffiven hcJ!0 occaa,®n ,0 condemn them as humbugs.
AH H P t iv x n i )  f i i r n i p r  Post Office Hot 4lf, T his medicine is also used by many o f my friends nnd 
10 1 °  ,CL Box ! acquaintances in this town, and they have found it inralu- 
ble; und I hope that others who sutler, may give it aRockland, Dec 24, 1863. Ilf tr ia l. Yo
A L L  D I S E A S E S
O f the Blood Cured
W i t h o u t  I h e  u s e  o l  m e r c u r y ,
JJY D l? . B R O W N .
Ollice No. 45 Main S treet, Bangor, betw een ihe Hatch nnd 
this paper.
ly*
DYE-MOUSE.
G r e g o r y  B l o c k ,  F r o n t  S t . ,  N o r t h  E n d ,
SLOCOMB BAKER P r o f r ie t o r .
W i l l  D y e  a u d  F i n i s h  in  t h e  b e s t  r n n u u c r ,
Broadcloths, Cassimeres, ^-c.; Satins. Lustrings, Crape,
respecilully
D. H. TEAGUE.
F r o m  J o h u  F lu i iy ,  E *q .
Bennington, N. H.; Oct. 8, I860. 
Messrs. 8 . W . F owlb Sc Co.,—
Thinking very highly of Da. W ista r ’s Balsam of W ild  
I C h er r y , 1 cheerfully give a statem ent of itseftects in my 
| case. Three years since I was very much reduced with a 
! dreadful Cough, which resulted iu Bronchitis, affecting me 
j so severely us to render it dilli ull lo speak io an audible 
] voice To this was added severe night sw eats, and 1 was 
leai fill of goi.ig into u decline. A fter recourse to various 
| remedies, but to nopurpose however, l made use o f the 
; Ba.sarn, a few bottles of which fully restored me to health. 
I riince that time I havehad several severea ttackso f Cough, 
| but the Balsam has alw ays removed them. I alw ays keep 
j it by me, aLd should not know how to do w ithout it.
[ Yours respectfully, JOHN FLAGG.
F r o m  a  M e r c h a n t  i u  E u f i e ld ,  S .  U .
En f ie l d . N . II., Oct. 31, 1960.
S. W . F owle & Co..—
« i i  i . ’ cassi eres, ^ c . ;  Satins. ustrings, Grape, T his certifies tha t I have repeatedly used Dr. W ista r’s 
2  * “nd C oV °n '  e,7e ls \  p ,ush» L:‘ce v,ei,s- s t‘"  ,u7 .?.“ 7  Balsam ok W ild  C hbury  for Coughs and Colds, and it  
riUk C rape, W orsted nnd Colton Shawls, Y arn and \v o r- ha> aIwayb elrecied all that could be desired.
led ; (High Colors for Lace W ork, Carpets, SiC .) Italian 
and French C rapes ; Gloves, H o sie ry , Leghorn aud Straw  
Bonnets, Ribbons, Arc. A lso—Ladies’ Dresses of every 
description ; Gents’ Coats, Punts Vests. Slc.
Gents’ Coats, Pants and M ilitary G arm ents ; Merino 
Shawls, Carpets, Table Cloths, &c., Cleansed and finished-.
GOODS can he left w ith GEORGE F . K ALER, at 
Mayo Si KALER’S.
Rockland May 15, 1863. a l t f
al ays effected all that could be desired.
Believing from my own experience and observation, 
this Balsam to be worthy of Its gieat reputation as a cura­
tive o f T hroa t and Lung Complaints, 
giving it my hearty recommendation.
do not hesitaie in 
P. M. K ENYON. 
Prepared by S E T H  \ V .  F O W L E ,  Sc C O . ,  
B o s t o n ,  and for sale by all Druggists and dealers in 
Medicines. 6m2eow
